
WEDDING OF SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD’S SISTERBUSINESS OUTLOOK IN U. S. IS MORE 
! CHEERFUL

A REMINISCENT PICTURE | As Hiram Sees It
i

F? m(Canadian Press.)
.._____ "cb. 20—Business throughout the U. S., progress

ing through vtetl defined circles, is nearing the point of the upward 
swing of the economic pendulum, according to the annual report 
of the U. S. federal reserve board, transmitted today to congress.

"There ai* those," the report said, "who believe that the be
ginning of revival is not far distant. When it does definitely set in 
it will be followed in due course by a new era of prosperity."

jj• “Hiram.” said the 
j Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “what 

are your views on the 
subject of pasteurized ÆÊBmjÈt,

“As long as I kin re- 
member,” said Hiram,
“It's been pastur’ized in 
summer an’ stabilized in

“I observe that since 
you fellows in the Set- WbSaX?
tlement have got to- 
gether,” said the report- 1ij|®
er,” the price is also

“We didn’t do it none 
too soon,” said Hiram.

“Better not carry it ^g^e£SO|»âa 
too far,” said the report- r
er. “A lot of consumers 

! are saying that if they are made the 
! goats much longer they will go back to 
! goat's milk, and there is lots of good 
! pasture for goats in the back yards and 
i alleys—to say nothing of Port Howe.”

“That’s all right," said Hiram, ‘but if 
I you hed a herd o’ goats that city council
I ’ud come on you fer the 'butter’s tax. ■ ,. , -, . .,n! As the politician says, you’re on the John Breen forfeited a deposit of $50
; horns of a dilemmer. I guess you better this morning when he did not show up to 
: stick to the cow’s horn an’ let the farm- answer to a chatge of selling liquor 
j ers make the butter—yes, sir.”
1 “I think we are throwing a lot of light 
! on the subject,” said the reporter, 
j “Yes, sir," said Hirarii, “I guess ufe 
1 know enough now to tend the next meet- 
|in’ they hev on pastur’-ized milk.”
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LEAVE IT TO THE

NATIONS LEAGUE v■i.j

w A. fjm
French Ready to Have That 

Body Organize the Genoa 
Conference.

MilmmFid : :
&

& »I

Charge Agtüjhst Charles Pad- 
This Mom-

Paris, Feb. 20—The French govern- 
ment is willing to leave the entire ques
tion of organizing the international 
economic conference at Genoa to the |

.*

dock
ing. m%

League of Nations, it was said today by 
a high official, with reference to 
port from London that this idea was 
gaining ground.

The French representatives at the Can
nes conference, at which the Genoa meet- 

la wfully. ; ing was decided upon, bad advocated the
Charles Padd«* pleaded not guilty to co-operation of the League of Nations

,'umnn extract to ln the arrangements for the economic 
a charge of selling Jemon extract to this offidal saidj the idea
Lindsay Sabine on «ipurday for bever- bad j>een abandoned only because the 
age purposes. Sabine testified that he pressure of representatives of the U. S. 
went into the store « Mr. Paddock on was hoped for and complications were ;
Haymarket Square Wtween 9 and 10 feared if the Genoa conference were 
o’clock on Saturday evening and got four organic by -the League of Nations, 
bottles of lemon extract, paying $1.35 for 
it The bottles were similar to those in 
court, he said, and he drank the con
tents of two of them and part of what 
was in the other two. He drank it 
straight without water and preferred it 
to whiskey or any’other intoxicant. He 

, had no conversation, with the defendant
Thirty Hours a Week Work ^

: that Sabine told 
rooking purposes 

gîyâiome with it. 
hepjaid he knew

---------------- Sabine and had_'80^d hlmlemon before
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 20—Renewal about two months âg». 

of the demand of union coal miners for ter the sale m the booisgfor that pur- Lmulon, Feb- 20.—(Canadian Press.)—
a six hour day, five day week, a pro- pose although J>e k lew TW should nave. >phe jury> after two minutes delibera-
posal that was made before the 1919 He knew they were allowed to sell two yon^ ve.strrdaq, at the Shropshire assizes,
strike, was adopted on Saturday by the and a half ounces) and.that he was found Reuben Bigland not guilty of the

: convention of the United Mine Workers breaking the law When he sold Sabine cbarge brought against him by Horatio
I of America as a part of the policy the ten ounces. He was convicted for sell- nottomley, M. P., of inciting three per-
1 union will seek to have included in new ing lemon. ...» sons to blackmail him (Bottomley) dur-
wage agreements, effective on April 1. While looking through thebook of ing a by-election in 1920.
This demand had the united opposition sales, the magistrate commented on the Bottomley failed to enter the witness 
of the union leaders, including all dis- appearance of the name. He said it was box to support his case, and this fact
trict presidents. that of a young fellow who had been was used against him in the summing

Besides the work day and wage pro- before the court several times charged -%p by the judge,
posais» adopted by the convention, its with being drunk. SWtyedrded for some Bigland, under examination, made
other'*demands 4» adopted, include; time near Haymarket Square and had no amazing allegations relating to his con-

I Removal of “inequitable differentiates” right to get lemon for-cooking purposes. nection with Bottomley. .He declared he
■■ him ■■m___,_______ ; in wages, which would result in in- His Honor also remarked that the de- bad helped Bottomley to launch a bogus

Belfast, Feb. 20—The situation in ; creased Wages in some fields; pay and fendant had promised to get out of the ]aw suit in which Bottomley obtained a
Northern Ireland is considerably calmer I . • one half for overtime work; double pay lemon extract business after the trial of verdict of £500 before Mr. justice Dari- sounds yesterday were demonstrated to
than at any time during the last week ^ho hfs fifj ’^P^hvtUsn for’Sunday and holiday work; élimina- O’Brien and Spellman on a charge of, mg, who heard the present case He said to medium by whieh totally blind per-
and the fear of a clash on the southern t’eBer.al. Assembly of the Presbyterian Uon of the automatic penalty clause of killing Norris, when it was shown that Bottomley afterwards paid Bigland £100. sonj. read newspapers, magazines

l9C j oimnsi tn the chllrch m Iretand- ____________ ! the present agreements providing for fin- they got the lemon they had been dnnk-1 in summing up the present case, Mr. a ^ books
vanishing printd The rival forces, how- — ■ » ~ « ■" —i ’ ing miners or operators for violation of ing ip Paddock’s store. | Justice DarUng remarked on Bottomley’s During the test, which took place in
„„ J3LÏ thpir nnsitiohs alone the t t contracts; and adl new contracts to ob- E. S. Ritchie, for the defence, asked refusal to enter the witness box, and jersey Qity Misg Margaret Hogan a T x ü u ™ a- d
border but hone is^xDressed that the IT LOOKS LIKE^ tain for two years, beginning next April that the matter be looked upon as len- also the fact that he had not said a word blind girl read the frontpage of /news- r Fe£' f° (Canadian Press
next^ew^ay^^vill^e^thec/withdrawiT, DISCRIMINATION L _ . , , . H icntly as possible and that a fine lower in contradiction of the almost incredib16

asrràatï-.‘TV=s,l— ^ -gg fray-fig-Jg .............

'“Mranwhde^hTjoint liaison commis-! Peo9le who are romPelled to tramp to pack the conven-1 Imd br^TheTwV^Ung more than A QPPPTAPI II AD YCrSlty- England. spectators at tiie eight matches m the
sions are understood to have begun their around in the slush when a snow storm tion so that it would overthrow the ex- the legal amount mid not entering the LU I MUULMK U. N. B. TEAM FOR day afternoon Th^ë ag^ted around
operations. Two'British officers and two 3s followed by a thaw do not like it, pulsion of Howat- ^ ____________ sale in his book. He couid not pay t TATTT3 A TTT 35U,000 and upwards of 25,000 pounds

officers of the Ulster special constables but there is one element in the popula- FIRM OF nv^utfnn s^d HI I 111 Â Tfllllll 0*10 WINDSOR DEBATE sterling was paid to witness these games,
form the northern commission, with tion which looks with a great deal of NBW YORK FIRM SUSPENDS uT'i*' ^ finë hebît l'nlNAIIIWN K Al i ITAC RThPISJ n-TOSpiM The papers are elated over the fart thatheadquarters at Clogher; the southern satisfaction on the combination of , STOCK BROKERS SUSPENDS fa. bad no objection to a small fine being, Ulll lH I U W 11 ItHU HAS BJlllIN UrlUSnlN three metropotitan teams remaining in
commission comprises three British and meteorological condition. It is the school- j^ew York, Feb. 20 — Suspension of struck if there were extenuating circum VI II III 11 V 11 I 1 111 H V (Special to Times.) the competition were going strong. This
two provisional government officers, with boy. ! Kohler, Bremer and Co., stock brokers, stances but that he was u”ab'e ™ sef ___________ Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—The Uni- is London’s largest representation left in
their base at Monaghan. They will ap- j As one of the local schools was pour- ! was announced from the floor of the con- m case. e de en an a Versity of New Brunswick debating team among the eight clubs to contest at the
parently institute a sort of patrol on each j„g jts volume of juvenile humanity in solidated stock-exchange today. been before the court on a similar charge A ™ocl-c o f ,V1 will meet King’s College team at Wind- fourth round to be drawn today, since
side of the border, keeping in touch with orderly ranks on to the street today at ------------------• —-  ---------- --------- previously, he said and the matter of Tjlgllt Arrests, a Urin Daatj. ^ N g> to debate on:—Resolved that j professionalism was legalized. The next
each other and using their influence noon many sly glances reached the great pheiix and lliriTlirH the death of Noms bad not been enough tt . ShoN Nearlv Get a the United States were justified in re- round will be played on March 4.
where it may be needed in the interests masses of sticky snow which lined the : Pherdinand Mil. A j UL U to cause him to stop the sale of lemon. ; j fusing to enter the League of Nations. The cup holders, Tottenham Hotspurs,
of peace. sidewalk. . : " „____ _ ' II Lfl I 11 Lit *?r’ Ryan’ in to ,the sbjtement Detective. The first trial debate at U. N. B. Satur- ! had a very stiff fight to oust Manchester

It is said unofficially that the decision “Around ttye corner” the air was white , rtv- mm') 1 * that the accused could not pay the ftiU I day nigbt resulted in the judges selecting City although the half time score was
to : Cease the Irish Republican army with flying snowballs. One seven-year-; Kw».-. *w*.-«Ewuy> nrnfmT fine, said that Sabine, who was a work- ----------------- | for the finals, D. R. Bishop, H. W. 2-0. After the interval Suprs made the
football players from the Derry jail waS 1 Qid hopeful had the misfortune to deliver / \ 111 1)11 |J I ,inS man- was n,ow m Jn,'* ?? tha r”u‘t New York. Feb 20—Rudely disturbed Bridges, C. M. Burpee, L. Booth, R. R. mistake of concentrating on the defence
reached when the northern government a well-directed shot at the back of the , X—-, 1X1 I Mil I of drinkmK the lemon sold him by Pad- neac7 that for vears has brooded Sheldrick $md W. Wishart. and the 54,000 people watching them, in-
informed the British government that it neck of one of his fellow-pupils just as ------ IlLI Ulll dock and he didnt think that should it$P crooked streets and mysterious ------------------ ’ —- *------------------ eluding Sir Eric Geddes, began to doubt
had abandoned its intention to prosecute thc heavy hand of a teacher dropped make any difference in the treatment of bujldi Chinatown awoke at dawn ! SCYTHIA AT if they would be able to keep up their
the men, London therefore instructing upon his shoulder with the query, “What v ----------- the defendant. yesterday to the sound of pistol volleys T T . T _ . v x_T _ ~. end to the blow of the whistle.
the viceroy to order their liberation. | do you mean by, throwing snow balls?” JflPA /«sued by anth- The magistrate said he would look into the rendi crash of barrica<ied HALIFAX IN NEED The only big surprise of thc day was

The lad looked up with an expression , ority of thé De- the matter thoroughly and in the mean- doors ^ raidcrs stormed B succes„ nT7 pppATDÇ Milwall’s defeat of Swansea which had
A party of Class B specials challenged wbich seemed to say, “Gee whiz, out uva partment of Ma- 1 time accept a deposit for Paddock’s ap- sjon of ^ suspected opium dens '-,r /A1JXO hitherto made a formidable display in

a Crossley tender bearing specials to the crowd uvabout half a million ,why pick ~ rme and FUheriet. | pearance. . ____________ Eight persons were arrested, including Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20—Reporting her j the competition. The former’s victory
Cavan county line yesterday. The river on me?’ but he was silent. His name ~ R, F1. St up art, nnrTTCTr a young woman whose back was thought1 port engine in need of repairs which was largely due to keen at centre who
of the tender did not stop, whereupon a was forthcoming, however, and who director of meteor- NOTED BRITISH to have been broken in a leap from a may delay her at this port several days, : scored all four goals easily, the best a>-
member of the challenging party fire , knows he may be suffering this after- , ological imrice. CTtT T/”1 A TTfYMTS’T second story window. A man whose the Cunard liner Scythia arrived here dividual performance of the day. Arsenal
killing Constable McEnms. The in- noon what be would consider unjust ELHJCA1 IVJiNli 1 frantic plunge for freedom she imitated today The steamer had ninety-eight had practically a walk-over and the
adent, which is supplied to have hven retribution. ____________ Synopsis — A shallow depression' DIED TODAY wa* OIÜy slightly injured. passengers for Halifax and 158 for New game was also notable for the play of
due to a mistake purred on the north- " . - which was in British Columbia Saturday "TV Two of the storming party had nar- York. the wonderful veteran Jock Rutherford,
ern side of the border. |%F%l|#peililj IIIImT â | morning has moved quickly across the London, Feb. 20 (Canadian Press) row escapes from injury. Bullets fired ------------------ » --------- ------------------ w^o gave White both his goals and

Belfast remains quiet, and the cost of U U A K I- lt/1 A |\| HI Ilf I fl I continent and is now near the Gulf of St Sir John David McClure, for thirty years ; by unseen defenders passed through the T7 A MÎT Y TROUBLES scored one himself,
tberecent violence is now he.ng reckonert Q ItMlXLI VIMII 11111X1 Ml Lawrence Pressure is highest in the head master of the famons Mill Hill h^t of a detective and grazed the shoe of AWllU Y Another wonderful performance w«
Aside from the numerou ■ western states. Thunderstorms occurred School, died today. a federal narcotic agent. AIRED IN COURT i galant little Stokes draw with Aston
juries there are monetary claims for ll|l|firnnnn HITO in the southern portions of Ontario yes- He was born on Feb. 9, 1860. He was Large quantities of opium, with pipes , ... . , I Villa, although it is improbable they wiH
compensations amounting to more than II ■ lllll 11111111 111L V ^ t^ay, and som”light snowfalls in the a graduate of Trinity College, Cam- ^ ^ paraphernalia, were confis- Three men charged with being drunk score a victory in the relay on the B.rm-
m>0,000. U ÜIUI.rnMnll Ijlf.) north,.rn portions, while in Quebec and1 bridge, was a lecturer under the Cam- cated. were sent below in the pohee court to- ingham's dub’s ground.

Expect Sinn Fein . ’ inilULUVIlU UILU, maritime provblccs tight falis of j brito University extension syndicate, ------------------—------------------ day with a wammg that they were IrnWe
z-a„„„tinn tn Soi;. I „nnw nr rain bavP been exnerienced loc- professor of astronomy. Queen’s College, |>|*-|k 111 OTA H II H to slx months in jail. Two of them wmie im
^ ^ ------------- -— ! ?lv In the west the weather has been I-ondon barrister of the inner temple; ' li|rn IM VTlinilfl said they got their liquor in an alley for New York, Feb. 20—Charlie White,

fine'and cold senator of the University of Ldndon, and I Mr 11 I V .X ||C|f 50c a drink. Chicago lightweight, and Willie Jackson
j Forecasts-— ' chairman of the Congregational Union of UIUU 111 UIUI1III I.indsay Sabine pleaded not guilty to of New York, will meet in Madison

Hospital in Calais. | ' „ ,* - .. England and Wales, the last named pool- a charge of assulting his wife while un-; Square Garden tonight in a 16-round
CSoedal to Times.) Fair; Loioer. tion having been held by him in 1919 and nil I 1 l/| n|llfln||r der the influence of liquor. Mrs. Sabine bout under American Legion direction.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 20—Frank Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 1920. __________ ^ ____________ llju I ün| A11VII || || festified.that had- She had one boy j “Wicked Willie" and the left hooking
Sousse a Maine Central brakeman, son and west winds; a few local showers, but _ ^ _ __ _ Ull LlVIlL Ul 11IUU L , home, sick in bed, she said. Sabine was Chicagoan both aspire to the hghlweight
of Mr’, and Mrs. Joseph Sousse, of partly fair and mild. Tuesday, fair and WEATHER MAN IN remanded. | title held by Beny Le«wrd. Benny is
Vance boro Me., was brought here on somewhat colder. -, . ^ t tt Mnnn ----------------- Rus5el] Hoyt pleaded not guiltyjo a under contract to met the winner of the
Friday at noon on the C. P. R., his Head Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong FLA Y T UL 1V1UULJ ! charge of assaulting his wufe on Wednes- bout in a championship contest
being crushed while coupling a Pullman westerly winds; local snow flurries, but Montreal Feb. 2A-The weather man Ontario Mail S Body POLlld day morning. Mrs. Hoyt testified that

the regular passenger train at mostly fair, becoming colder again to- has been in a very capricious mood late- ___ Trnowl v nf n Tnrn-itn he had lost his temper when slie was try - v , , . . . ,
Vanceboro- He was taken to Calais night and tomorrow. ly and during the week-end has subject- 1 raged) 01 a 1 OrO.ltO mg to find a key for him. Mrs Ada. New York, Feb. 20. An analysis of
hospital where everything possible was New- England—Fair and colder to- ^ M(intreaiers to a striking variation in Street Burns testified that she had hem-d cries the latest list of warld s records, accept-
done to save him, but without success, night. Tuesday fair and somewhat ' temperatures. On Saturday citizens were " :for help from the defendants flat and ed by the International Amateur Atli-
and he passed away on Saturday. His colder; fresh Yiorthwest winds. ! shivering with the thermometer register- ----------------- had rushed up to see what was the mat- letic Federation, shows that out of some
hodv was taken to Vanceboro on the Toronto, Feb. 20.—Temperatures:— I ing fifteen degrees below zero. On Sun- „ , P , , - ter. She opened the door and saw Hoyt, ninety-odd standard events, the best time
evening C- P. R. train. Besides his Lowest ! degree, above, prepar- Tomnto. Feh. 20 - The body of | kicking his vdfe She said she interfered or distance has been made by United
inothefand fatlier, his wife survives. Highest during ' violent wind and ^thunder Th°m“ Moods; aged 65, of Newmarket, , nnd managed to gain enough time for states athletes in thirty-seven contests.

The Ceral of it. D. Ross took place stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night! wh?eb sw“pt over the city last /Te Siëëcoe whe« M”’ Hoyt to ^ <™t of his reach. The nearest competitor of the U. S.
Sunday afternoon from his late resi- Prince Rupert ... 30 30 30 night. The rain poured down in a I ,h' if.Twën™ Sergeant Rankinc told of being called for the honor of leading the world in the

dence in Mark street, Rev. W. Malcolm ’ Victoria .................... 32 44 32 defuge The mercury continued its up- ba 1,ad faP v snowstorm , tQ the house and seeing Mrs. Hoyt in matter of record breakers in Great Bn-
offieiating. "Interment was in the St.’ Kamloops ............... 22 ward trend until this morning it hover- : th'R , ?='.'• „mnlnv„d in the Mrs Burns’ house with her face cut. tain> whose athletes have marked up the
Stephen rural cemetery. | Calgary .................... 2 ed in the vicinity of forty above, making ! Woods had f„tor„ at Newmërket She ha<1 not been able t0 ^ UP SmCe bcst time or dist»nce in twenty-eight

The funeral of Albert Melone took Edmonton ............... fifty-five point variation in temperature C ? niant eurtidled oner-itions until yesterday' , , , , events. Denmark and Finland are tied
place from his .late residence in Porter i Prince Albert .... *2 ithin thirty-six hoiirs. Ï, a a ciPa with s.mnliec and The magistrate remanded the accused for third place with seven records each.
street, Rev. Mr. Holmes officiating. I Winnipeg ................. 2 Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 20-Rain, which be 1°^, i to fish thr, • ! and warned him that he might make an The U. S. is without a record holder

| White River .......... *6 vesterdav followed a sixty degree rise in ffarted _____hi tll, a,„„, ,„a indictable offence out of it. in the walking events, in which Great
iSault ste. Marie.. 16 temperature from Saturday continued ^ a mUelrom tëë vmtTH Ëëô FTr7~ Rritain’ ^ 1,old a11

here today in an increased down-pour 1 f„und the slcd with the sup- NORTH END FIRE. the records, but is tied with Great Bri
and turned huge snowbanks into sloughs wh;<,h the ^ man had abandoned A small wooden building in Main tain in the running records, each nation
of slush. : hope of making shelter traveling street near Long wharf, owned by M. having thirteen to its credit, t he u. t.

Gordon and occupied by John Sarnnuk, holders are confined to the sphnts ami 
Toronto Feb. 20—James Adams, aged who conducted a grocery store. v:\s the shorter distances. Great Britain s

46 years, was found lying in the street ly gutted by fire early this morning. An stars hold a majority of the long dis-
last night with a bad gash in his head alarm was rung in from box, 1.m, and tance running records,
and died without regaining conscious- good work on the part of the firemen

Near him lay his bicycle badly prevented the flames from spreading to

:>
a re-

The wedding of Miss Gladys Hamar Greenwood, sister of Sir Hamar Green
wood, to the Hon. Simon Rodney, took place recently. The photo shows Sir 
Hamer arriving at the church with the bride.un-

/
HON. W. C KENNEDY. POLISH GRAPPLER 

PLANS TO RETIRE
.

Zv DEMAND OVER 
! LEADERS’HEADS

1
This group photograph is peculiarly appropriate in view of the approaching 

marriage day of Princess Mary. It shows the late Queen Victoria with Princess 
Mary and three of her brothers. The princess is wearing a sailor hat. 
photograph was made in 1899 on the occasion of a visit to Osborne.

The

Zbyszko to Transfer Title to 
Brother

I

REV. V. G. STRAHAN, STATEMENT IN 
BOTTOMLEY CASE

STILL BETTER ON sa I : 7■
Oliver Wins Northwest Skat

ing Championship — Nota
ble Success in British Foot
ball— Bout at Garden To
night—Late Sport News.

The defendant fi 
him the lemon wai 
and he was going 
On cross-examinal

in the Mines, Decision of
m U. M. W. of America.M i

■ did not en-
Fear of Clash Has Nearly ! 

Disappeared.
New York, Feb. 20 — Stanislaus 

Zbyszko, world’s wrestling champion, 
plans to retire undefeated in May and to 
place his title in the care of his younger 
brother, Wladek.

1 7 he younger of the grappling Zbyszkos 
is to engage Joe Steelier, former cham
pion, in a bout in Madison Square Gar
den tomorrow night. If Wladek win&, 
his o"der brother will make immediate 
plane for retirement.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 20—Wm. Oliver 
New York, Feb. 20-Rays of light °f St. Pa"t amateur indoor skating

Northwest Outdoor Skating races here. 
He won first place in each of the four 
senior events.

British Football.

Latest photo of the minister of rail
ways and canals, who has been engaged 
in a dominion tour of inspection of the 
Canadian National and associated lines.

Liasion Commissions Begin 
Work—One Fatality on the 
North Side of the Lin 
Belfast Counting Money 
Cost of Troubles.

BLIN& READ BY 
THE CÔNVÊRSION OF 

LIGHT INTO SOUND

i

One Killed Yesterday.
1

.

Dublin, Feb. 20.—Delegates to the Frank SoilSSC P&SSeS Away ill 
Ard Fheis, or national Sinn Fein con
vention, which will meet tomorrow, were 
already gathering in large numbeis this 
morning. About 3,000 representatives 
from all parts of the country are entitled 
to attend.

The ostensible purpose of the conven
tion is to decide the future constitution 
of the Sinn Fein movement, but by the 
discussion and final vote will reveal the 
comparative strength of the supporters 
of Eamonn de Valera and Arthur Grif
fith among the Sinn Fein clubs through
out Ireland.

Ii is widely believed that the conven
tion will result in a complete cleavage of 
the organization and the formation of 
two bodies, pledged respectively to the 
Anglo-Irish treaty and to holding out 
for a republic. Opinions differ as to 
the duration of the convention, some ex
pecting it to last for a week and others 
predicting only a one day session- 
gplit occurs, the question of the disposi- 

of the party funds will become 
Some believe they will be nmi- 

to the re-

Analysis of Records.
car on

If a

tion 
acute-
cably divided proportionately 
spective strength of the factions, while 
others forecast a hot controversy and a 
difficult settlement.

Forecasts as to the division, if ope oc- 
vary greatly, but most observers 

small majority for thz Free

CHEERFUL TODAY ON
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE j Toronto

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

33
34London, Feb. 20—Prices were firm in 

The gilt- 32the stock exchange today, 
edged issues displayed renewed buoy
ancy, the extent of the advances surpris
ing even their most ardent supporters.

36
Tribute to Mr. Hawke,36Quebec 

St. John, N. B.... 40 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 34

curs, 
expect a 
State advocates.

Toronto, Feb. 20—The Globe this 
morning editorially says the death of 

| John T. Hawke, of the Moncton Tran
script, removed an outstanding figure 
from the ranks of Canadian newspaper
men.

40

publicity branch of the Irish Republican Detroit .. 
army. Fifty military barracks and 150|New York 
police barracks have been taken over by 
the provisional government,'

The Troops j
■l Dublin, Feb. 20.—Fourteen thousand 

British troops are now left in Ireland, 
according to a statement issued by the

smashed up. It is presumed he was run a wooden house in thc rear and a large 
down by a motor car. three-story dwelling adjoining. The

44 building, which is a one-story structure, 
was insured.
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1922THE EVENING TIMES2
HEADLINES THAT GREET US EVERY DAY!iGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

School Girl, Struck >y 
Reckless Driver, Dying

CTDÉg-çm / OLDER WOMAN MAY &S llffllTS
m ME; TWO INJURED «gÆ. !«««

c#jSSWifBi S-%f
GIRL IS KILLED

Comfort %n

ifesm.TODAY AT IMPERIAL
tjie itPW stock \Remarkably Fine European 

Film Starts Upon Four-day 
Run.

The engagement of the art cinema 
"Passion” at the Imperial Theatre be
gins with the matinee at two o’clock this 
afternoon. There will be two exhibitions 
at the matinee and two in the evening at 
the Imperial’s usual hours. The price 
scale is indicated in the regular display 
advertisement.

“Passion” is one of the very few out
standing art successes of the screen and 
is the result of a collaborated effort on 
the part of French, German and Russian 
players, selected from the leading 
theatres of their respective countries. It 
was directed by Ernest Lubitsh, who 
has but recently been a notable guest of 
honor in the United States.

In spite of opposition raised against 
this French story by persons unacquaint
ed with its rare artistic value and his
torical worth and based upon question
able arguments of patriotism, moving 
picture officials of Canada do not hesi
tate to pass favorably upon it and dis
criminating people everywhere are 
heartily endorsing it. If it were in the 
least contrary to the sentiments of the 
loyal people of St. John the Imperial 
would refuse to introduce it.

it 11
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These headlines were gleaned in one week from eight newspapers. n/mu\»

-, -J îi?
UFA U.F A MUTTS S

NEW HIGH PRICES 
FOR SEASON IN 

WHEAT MARKET

11
m efforts to showYou may detect a certain element of pride in our 

you our latest arrival of furniture values. But it is only natural that 
we should feel elated over our present stock, as we think it represents
the best furniture buy we ever made. ^ /

"Better Furniture—less money**

I#is

GENERAL WATSON 1Chicago, Feb. 20—New High prices for 
the season were reached today in the 
wheat market. Crop damage from the 
southwest together with fresh upturns 
in Liverpool quotations appeared to be 
chiefly responsible. According to field 
advices, each day without rain or snow 
in Kansas has been adding to crop los
ses and it was indicated that conditions 
in Oklahoma were worse than had here
tofore been generally believed.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
11-4 to 2 1-2 cents higher, May 1.42 to 
1.42 3-4 and July 1.25 to 1.26, were fol
lowed by decided further gains and then 
a moderate reaction.

Corn and oats ascended with wheat, 
com starting 5-8 to 1 cent higher, May 
63 1-4 to 631-2 and then making a 
slight further advance. In oats, the 
opening was 1-8 to 1-2 higher, May 48 5-8 
to 41 7-8 and later there were some ad
ditional gains.

Provisions followed the upward course 
of hogs and cereals. ________

■ ■ '
«*t:

INotable Military Funeral is 
-to be Held in Quebec To
morrow.

$ J. MARCUS, 30.36 Dock St,1 :?

V- -
1

'<

London, Feb. 20.—(Canadian Press) 
Many sympathetic references to the 
death of Major Gen. Sir David Watson, 
former G. O. C. of the fourth Canadian 
Division in France, appears in the news- 

No soldier of distinction from

1

1ROMANQE OF A
CHICAGO GIRL THE WORLD’S FAMOUS WHITNEY LINEpapers.

Canada during the war obtruded him
self less/ here than General Watson, and 
the full story of his fine record in France 
will probably never be revealed. His 
gentle, modest bearing when in England 
left pleasant memories in many circles.

CDUTCHT D Reference is generously being made to
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 20-The ad- Sir David Watson’s creditable record as

ranee guard of delegates for the con- BY AIR ROU It. a newspaperman.
vention of the United Farmers of New AT? 13 T?"F TIT TURD Qucbec’- feb; Un'quejinlitary
Brunswick has arrived here today, in- ARE KEDUUHU honors are to be paid tomorrow to the

London, Feb. (Canadian ^ £ ££& £ ££ SSïïÆ 
not expertrt until tomorrow. A cut of fifty per cent m the air freight .fi France> who died on Saturday

This evening there is to be a meeting rates ^the°Handly-Page Co Un- evening, after a paralytic stroke which 
of the directors of the Maritime United nounced by the ;LUnd parcels re had not been regarded as fatal until the
Farmers Cooperative Limited, the or- ** the.«ta ^ last minute. Not fewer than ten gen-
ganization which has conducted the ( collated, carried and delivered CTals of the Canadian army are to be
farmers’ stores business. This is pre- ty" , “ ’ progreSsive reduction for present at the funeral It is understood
paratory to a meeting of the sharehold- weights until forty-four poiinds that Gen. Sir Arthur Curne, former com
ers called for tomorrow.------------- ^ ^ ^

ANOTHER NEW £?* — “c.
D.S. 6., will be Jhe paU-bearers.

Premier King and several cabinet min
isters will attend the funeral. All the 
militia units and members of the Great 

Moncton, N- B., Feb. 20—The funeral War Veterans will attend. While the 
of John T. Hawke, editor and pro- cortege is on its
prietor of the Moncton Transcript, was church, where the-funeral service will 
held this afternoon. The service at his j ^ held> thirteen guns wiU be fired from 
late residence. 65 Wesley street, was the citadel. Funeral music will be pro- 
conducted by Rev. E. Val Tilton, pas-1 vided hy the artillery band and the last 
tor of Central Methodist church, assist-1 voUey over the grave at Mount Hermon 
ed by Rev. Dr- W. H. Harrison. The cemetery WU1 be fired by a detachment 
body was laid at rest in Elmwood of the 22nd Battalion, 
cemetery. ~ XXT

The pall bearers were Horn C. W- arQU- CONSIDERING
Robinson, minister of lands and mines; 1^1 ^
W. Hazen Chapman, K.C. of PUBLIC SALE OF RESTORES
tr: tT L. N. WINES AND BEERS ^f^t^S^f France were
Bourque and F. F. Sears, who rep re- badly shot to pieces in the war andSrlfes^srjarw'jrîss ElrfsSïBHHE s«osed this afternoon out of respect ji’Y.^Vhe^uebec iaw- and ;t has been shaPe to a8am begin to grow timber.

A FIGHT FOR LIFE, SfSliLfflaiStS
AND victory gKB-r.smss a*.-js-s. ■-

... . Iand bght wines as reported. years to restore them to the state of
The kind intervention of fate prevent- T - productiveness they were in when war

ed the perpetration of a murder m a PERSONALS broke out
store in King Square this morning. A
thief had been caught to» «Friends of Mrs. George Carleton, King’ »THE ROTARY CLUB. -
in the store and held Prla°”a . street West End, will be pleased to learn | The pasteurization of milk was the

-, consisting of proprietors of ’he js progressing favorably after subject discussed by Frank Donegal be-
stores, clerks and patrons assembled to that pndergon^ a sefious operation in fore the Rotary Club today. A. F. Blake
pass judgment. One suggested electro- baJ™6 ~gone a ^ ^erformed was in the chair. W. L Fenton, W. E.

. o oft eution, another chloroforming, and others the I Golding and Fred W. Coombs were eleet-
Fiineral on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 ,)reaking the vertebrae. Such was the y • Mail. xhe conditi0n of ed members of the dub. Arthur M.

o’clock, from her late residence, 181 Prm- feeling of the indignant assemb age L c jyjacNutt, who underwent an Gregg gave a ve$y interesting five-minute
cess street. had decided to take the law in their ' . fh Massachusetts General talk on a talking knowledge of Rotary.

WALKER—In this city on February ;hands. Boston last week, is reported President Spangler reported that out of
19, John H. Walker, in the sixty-sixth xhe marauder was not a human being Hospital, Boston, last week, rep 1Qg members 101 were preSent today. A.
year of his age, leaving wife, brother and but a iarge-sized rat that had been doing as J>“ng: imp_ ’ Friends of Miss ' W. Covey reported for the coming Monc-
three nephews to mourn. considerable damage to the stock and had Moncton P N city ton district conference excursion, and

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, ■ ventured once too often. The m Floren e ’ h^r* continued iil- n«t week’s anniversary and ladies’ night
King street east; service at two o’clock; w-formed a circle around the compartm^t, wiU regret to learn of^herprogramme was referred to by the presi- 
friends invited to attend. armed with shovels, sticks, brooms, etc, ness in New York; her condition today is

WALLACE—In this city on the 19th whi]e ^other went for reinforcements in as far as learned is ummP£Toed- . I ïn discussing pasteurization Mr. DoneJ 
instant, William Wallacq, leaving his the form of a bob-tailed cat. When the Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Dorothy ^ reyiewed history a„d progress, 
wife, two sons and one daughter to preparations were complete, the door was Trafton, who is training for a nurse at formidable list of scientific auth-

opened and the cat forced to enter the Winstead, Conn is spending; a^ vacation Qnd made Qut a very strong case
small space to combat the enemy. Th with her parents. Rev. . ■ ■ jor pasteurization of all milk. He also
cat evidently did not take favorably to Trafton. Rev. Mr. Trafton, who has invited the Rotarians to visit his com-
the task and refused to start hostilities, been confined to his home with a se- ,g lant and seç one 0f the most up- 

The men then started with their sticks, Tere attack of la grippe, expects to be *to_date plants in Canada_ 
when like a flash the rat leaped and the able to be out tomorrow. Rock-a-bye-Baby was sung with great
gallant argay of oppressors scattered. In Commissioner Thornton was reported fervor for the speciai benefit of Chairman 
the scramble one in self-dence violently today to be well on his way towards re- Blake
shot his foot out and it came in contact j covery. He is able to be up for short
with the fleeing animal, sticks banged the periods now and hopes to be able to get Easy to Be An Editor. . , F R Yerxa.
floor—but not where the rate was—and out in about a week. (Woodbury Reporter.) ï „ v B FA 20-Fred Brillbrooms were flying. When the excite- Rev. Father Henry of the Arch- „wt a^y man be an editor. AH Fredericton ^ « &

had subsided there was no sign of Diocese of Regina is m theaty. Yester- the editor has to do is sit at a desk six Yerxa, I»»»'*''1® Queensbury, died
the rat. The cat failed to mamfest any day he celebrated mass in the Cathedral. d in the week four weeks in a month Yerxa of Lowe’_" H, wasX aged
interest in the proceedings, and it was Claud A. Richardson,75 Queen street and twelve months in the year and edit on Sunday mo™* Z- survived by8his 

eed that if another occasion ever who was taken suddenly yesterday and such stuff ^ this._ | twen^-eix years. He is sur
terrier will be commandeered. operated on at the Infirmary yesterday <-Mrs jones Qf Cactus Creek, let a Paren^> tbree brotÎ^L Christie and

afternoon is reported to be improving ^ opener t week and cut herself The brothers are «aride^ Christie mid
and practically out of danger. Mr. ,n thc pantry. A mischievous lad of ^wa^, atJ^° j^a„ of Boston and Ruth
Richardson is the proprietor of a fruit piketon threw a stone and cut Mr. Pike bma, EUla and Jean
and candy store on Charlotte street. j in the alley last Tuesday. Joe Doe climb- : and Helen at no ^

Mrs. Minnie Gard, who has been visit- ! ^ on roof Qf his house last week

Um the Want Ad. Way
Green was escorting Miss Violet Wise ! ___________

WASHINGTON MAY DELAY from the church social last Saturday . ^™
ACTION ON THE TREATIES pjgbt a savage dog attacked them and j 

Washington, Feb. 20—Despite the pres- bit Mr Green on the public square, Ike 
sure of both Republican and Democratic Xrimmer Qf Running Creek was playing, 
senate leaders for prompt action, contro- y,p , n . ,ny when it scratched him
versies are developing within the foreign Qn yjg verandah. 
relations committee which may lead to 
a long committee discussion of the 
conference treaties before any of them is 
brought to the senate floor for ratifica
tion.

Elsewhere is published a Chicago des
patch announcing the engagement of 

Captain John Pritchard, ex-commo- Mathilda McCormick, sixteen year ola 
dore of the Cunard fleet, retired in 1910, daugbter of H. F. McCormick, president 
has died at Neols, Cheshire; England, i International Harvester Co, to
He was the first to command the Maure- j ^ax Gser 0f Switzerland. A later des- 
tania and piloted her when she broke ; abck giTes more particulars, 
the world’s record by maintaining an jdr McCormick announced the en- 
average speed of 26.06 knots per hour, ^—ment laet night in a thirty-three- 
Duijing his career as a sea captain he statement He said it was “hast-
commanded fourteen big Cunarders. eQed a few weeks by the fact of recent

newspaper publicity.”
The romance of the young grand

daughter of John D. Rockefeller was 
pictured by Emil L. Burgy, Chicago in
terior decorator, who says he Is a first 
cousin of the Swiss equestrian, as a love 
of spring and winter.

“Mr. Oser is not merely three times 
Miss McCormick’s age, as the newspap
ers have stated,” said Mr. Burgy. “He is 
older; he is 57 years of age, not 47; he 

I am his cousm and 1

of BABY CARRIAGES and 
GO CARTS of 1922 designs 
and patterns are here for your 
inspection, on our floors. They 
are the best made and for dur
ability they cannot be excelled.

CONVENTION OF
N. B. FARMERS

n

ml'THREE ARRESTS 
AND SEIZURE OF 

A LOT OF DRUGS

sawÜCome in and see our large 
Every mother willdisplay.

want to see her baby out in an 
exclusive style of baby carriage. 
Prices are the lowest.

Montreal, Feb. 20—The narcotic squad 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
secured 813,000 worth of drugs and cap
tured three men in raids over the week
end. The arrested men, Goo Song Woo,
Goo Song Gooy and Henri Danis, were . .
brought before Justice Leet this morn- ia Ju , y , f,
ing, and he set bail .for the Chinese at should know. McCormicks said last
$1,000 and for Danis at $500. Their trial Fr‘ca „ McCormick’s announce- 
wil ltake place on Feb. 24. They will be night that Mr McCormick s^^mn^ ^
charged with being illegally in possession ment must have^o ^ ,nf |
ot drUgS’ tion, but all said that even so determined
THE LEGISLATURE AND a girl as Miss ^athUda has been *ud

THE STRIKING PRINTERS t^be ’^Rocke-

LOW FOR DISCOUNT 
ON THE DOLLAR Amland Bros., Ltd.MONCTON EDITOR

IS LAID AT REST
19 Waterloo StreetNew York, Feb. 20—Sterling exchange 

Irregular. Demand Great Britain 439. 
Canadian dollars 3 3-16 per cent dis- 
count. 1 »

way to Chalmers

V
Quebec, Feb. 20.—Premier luscavi^u, ,

interviewed today, said that there was no feller sanctioned it- Sebastian
question of the legislature being forced to Mr. Bury: then re?,""b!d 1a„d Taid
adjourn this week on account of the OseFs wanderings m Ameri^ andsaM

------------- 1 *“ 1 tion of it.

further rise of Mexican Petroleum. Ship
pings were active and strong, especially 
Pacific Mail and American Ship and 
Commerce. Motors and accessories, in
cluding electrical equipments, 
to 3 points. Call money opened at 4 per 
cen|. __ _______

FOR HISTORIC DOCUMENTS.

House Votes $12,000 to Safeguard Con
stitution and Declaration of Independ
ence.
Washington, Feb. 16—The original 

drafts of the Declaration of Independ
ence
States are almost certain to have a per
manent and safe resting place in the 
library of congress, where the thousands 
of Americans who visit Washington each

Notices of Birtiis, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

rose 11-2

BIRTHS FORESTS.
A CURLER’S PRAYER.

Quid Weather Clerk! Incline thine ear 
Tee this request I ba’ej '

I ne’er ha’e troubled the* a lot,
Noo dinna say me “nae.”

It’s frosty weather we’ve had here— 
‘Tis bonnie weather braw ;

We plan tae ha’e a big bonspiel— 
Oh! dinna let it thaw.

and the Constitution of the United LITERARY NIGHT 
OF YOUNG JUDEANS

BAXTER—On Feb. 20, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John O. Baxter, 60 High street, 
a daughter. è

The Young Judeans’ Association of St
___  John held a literary meeting in the ves-
year may view the historic documents. ^ry t)f rile synagogue on Sunday night. 
About three months ago at the direction | xhe raeet;ng opened with a few remarks 
of President Harding, Secretary of State by tbe president, Ben Cohen. A. R, 
Hughes sent both documents to the ; addressed tiie meeting on St. John

w for orr ice sae keen— library, where they have been kept in, Judeans yhe feature of the evening wai
Here’S noo oor thanks tae thee; the librarian’s office. a debate between the Bnav-Xion Boys

wv us still Realizing the necessity of preserving club and the Dnos-Zion Girls’ Club. The
thou be pleased tae gi’e? the two documents and of placing them boys. team, composed of S. Goldwin, M.

Here this petition brief o’ mine; on public view, library recent" Ellman, O. Jacobson and W. Tanzan,
1?s f™ a Scotemai braw; fy asked congress for a $120,000 appro- took ^e affirmative, and the girls, com-

ri, frnstv weather for twa weeks— priation for this purpose and a few days posed 0f the Misses E. Holteman, L
Oht dinna let it thaw. ago the House authorized an amendment 1/eyine> M. Bassen and E. Wareon, took

to the legislative bill granting the the negative on the following resolution: 
amount. The hill Will go to the senate .<Resoived) that Palestine should be given 
in a few days, and no doubt is expressed jews as their own national home-
that the appropriation will be approved land «
there. The judges were Dr. Wener, R Boy-

According to the plan the Declaration aner and D Levine, and their decision 
and the Constitution are to be framed | wen^ to the affirmative, 
in bronze, and protected from the nat- The remainder of the programme was 
oral light, lighted, only by soft mean- ^ f0u0WS. Selection, Judean orchestra ; 
descent lamps. A railed inclosure of pjano solo, Miss E. Warson; address by 
bronze will guard them from b^ing g Boyaner, “What Young Judeans of St. 
damaged by sightseers, but they will be John Can Do for Their Members, and 
easily read from where the visitor will the Value of Such a Society”; selection

by the orchestra; violin solo, H. Ross; 
address by D. Levine, “What Young 
Judea Means to the Jewish Youth”;

DEATHS
DUNHAM—On Feb. 19th, at her re

sidence, 277 Carmarthen street, Margaret 
J, widow of Samuel Dunham, in her 
78th year.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2^0 
from St. James’ church.

STEVENS—At her parents’ residence, 
194 Carmarthen street, Feb. 20, 1922,

v Mrs. Chas. H. Stevens, Jr., leaving her 
“husband, infant daughter, father, mother, 
three brothers and one sister.

Funeral Tuesday from her parents’ 
residence at 3.30 o’clock.

McCORDICK—In this city, on Feb
ruary 19, 1922, Miss Elizabeth McCord- 
ick.

Ye maunna, maunna disappoint 
We folks who lo’e this game—

lads wha plan tae journey here,men Braw
An’ a’ oor lads at hame.

A warmer temperature, ye ken, 
Wad nae dae weel ava,;

Sae it's sincerely noo I plead— 
Oh! dinna let it thaw.

Oor Date is February, Clerk- 
Twill be th’ seventh day,

An’ gin ye no’ will turn us doon 
A bonnie time we’ll ha’e.

Noo, listen, Clerk! This is R. D.
Sae hear me when I ca —

Remember weel oor big bonspiel 
Oh I dinna let it thaw.

Nae folk ava’ this plea o’ mine 
WV selfishness can blame;

Maist brither Scots, an’ lots forbye,
Lo’e fine thi§. Roarin’ Game.

There’s nae a “drappie” noo aboot,
Tae steal oor wits awa’,

Sae let us curl tae hert’s content 
Oh ! dinna let it thaw.

—Mack, In the London Advertiser.

stand-
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Feb. 20—(10.30)—Abitibi j reading, B. A. Garson; essay, L. G. 
featured the early trading on the local Slovit, ‘The Aims of Young Judea.” The 
stock market today. This issue, after j meeting closed with a few remarks from 
closing at 34 1-2 on Saturday, sold at-j the president and the singing of Hat- 
36 3-8 during the first half hour this | ikvoh and.God Save the King, 
morning. The other paper stocks were j —
steady and trading, with the above ex- STILL GROPING IN
ception uninteresting.

Montreal, Feb. 20-(12.30)—Pulp and 
paper issues continue the leaders of ac
tivity and strength on the local market. . , . ™
Abitibi was the most promihent stock, of investigation into the murder of Wm. 
opening at 35% and making a new high Desmond Taylor, film director, was 
on the-movement at 86% from which promised for today by the police. They 
point it reacted fractionally. Lnurentide did not make public the nature of the 
sold up to 78, Brompton to 17 and new turn the inquiry might have taken, 
Wayagamack to 41. Spanish common but reiterated their determination to 
showed the biggest gain, selling at continue their search for the murderer 
67%, as against 62% On Friday. Public s0 long as there was a remote clue upon 
utility stocks were on the quiet side, which to work.
with prices showing little change from «j imagine the case will quiet down 
the close of last week. Detroit United goon> so far 35 the public is concerned,” 
continues to attract attention, owing to sa;d David L. Adams, captain of detec- 
the conferences at present going on for RveSj “but the police department will 
the sale of the city, lines of the company. never re3t The Taylor murderer must 
It is expected the matter will be deft-1 ^ foBad_” 
nitely settled today. Iron and steel 
stocks were also on the quiet side- ^

mourn.
Boston and New York papers please

Funeral from bis late residence, 126 
Britain street, on Tuesday at 2.30.
Friends invited.

SHEPARD—Suddenly, at her parents 
residence, 141 Prince street, West St.
John, on Friday, Feb. 17, Audrey Wil- 

\ helmina Shepard, aged five months.
Burial at Sutton, Quebec.
WALTON—At her parents’ residence,

Church avenue, Fairville, on February 19,
1922 Mary Ellen, aged ten months and 
thirteen days, only daughter of Michael 
end Alice Walton, leaving her parents 
end three brothers.

Burial this Monday afternoon at Holy _
Cross Cemetery. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

HORGAN—At her mother’s residence,
74 Lansdowne avenue,on Feb. 19, 1922, Chicago, Feb. 20—Opening: Wheat, 
Marguerite A., daughter of Margaret and May, 1.41 3-8; July, 1.25 1-2. Com, May, 
the late Michael Horgan, of Golden 633_8. July, 65 3-8. Oats, May, 418-4; 
Grove, leaving her mother, four brothers July, 43 1-3. 
end five sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 to 
St. Peter’s church for solemn requiem 
high mass at nine o’clock.

TAYLOR MYSTERY
Los Angeles, Feb. 20.—A new angle

ment

agr
arises a

for someing in the city 
to Toronto this afternoon.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 20— (10.30)—Foreign 

oils were the outstanding features at the 
active and firm opening of today’s stock 
market. Adjustment of export taxes 
between the Mexican government and 
American oil companies resulted in an 
opening advance of 11-4 points for Mex
ican Petroleum," this being doubled in the 
next few transactions. The strength of 
foreign exchanges, with British and 
French remittances at new high levels, 
prompted further covering of short 
tracts in rails, equipments and other 
specialties. Missouri Pacific preferred 
rose 11-2 points, St Louis and San 
Francisco common 1 point and the 
coalers, especially Reading and Lehigh 
Valley, gained large fractions. Sugars 
and chemicals represented the firmer 
specialties.

Formosa[Takes 10 Years' 
(From the Age,IN MEMORIAM

"UNCLE JOE” w ETIRES.arms
WHITCOMB—In affectionate remem

brance of Eugene Payson WTntcomb, who 
died Feb. 20, 1920.

WIFE AND THREE SONS.

BS#

Slip : m
/ hair 

which Is 
o r e e 

than gray. 
Nothtogto 
wash or

Mall cou- 
p o n for 
free trial 
bottle of 
Mary T. 
Goldman’s 
Hair Color 
Restorer, 
a clear, 
colorless liquid,
water. Be 

sized bottle^at.drugrtjtjïr direct. ___

I or blond---- —

1 ^'^,*Pte^âë~prmt yonr^n*me and address
hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*

BOMB OUTRAGE.
New Brims wick, N. J., Feb. 20. — A 

in the Italian quarter in
I $ \ con-H rh frame house 

Woodbridge avenue, Highland Park, was 
blown to pieces today, and two others 
nearby wrecked by an explosion, wnicli 
the police believe was caused by a bomb. 
No one was injured, first reports said.

Ralph Weenough, thirty-three, the 
only occupant of the wrecked house, was 
arrested, pending an investigation.

- CARD OF THANKS
Walter W. Merrill and family wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also floral tributes, in 
their recent sad bereavement

1
50c, 60c, 70s

& AT
! Noon Report.
i New York, Feb. 20 — (noon)—Last 

week’s accumulation of low priced or 
speculative rails was resumed oq a broad
er scale during the morning. St Lonis 
Southwestern common and preferred, St. 
I.ouis and Snn Francisco common and 
preferred, Southern Railway common and 
preferred, Chicago Great Western, Kan- 

City Southern, Texas and Pacific, 
Western Pacific and New Orleans, Texas 
and Mexican rose 1 to 2 points. Royal 
Botch and Pan-Amerio* **wed the

Funeral Notice Be FREDERICTON WEATHER,
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—Frederic

ton’s temperatures was just 79 degrees 
higher today than on Saturday morning, 
the official statistics showed. The low
est temperature on Satürday morning

and this

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

The members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 
g_ F. aed A. M, are requested to meet 
at >49 King St East, to attend the 
ftineral of our late brother,

JOHN H. WALKER,
Tuesday afternoon. Services two o’clock, 
limerai 2.30.

Sister lodges cordially invited.
Service at Fern Hill.
By order W. M.

*LM.
<=rwas thirty-five below zero, 

morning a maximum of forty-four above 
zero was registered. The present mild 
weather is virtually the first thaw of the 
winter, January having been a thawless 
month with twenty-four days in the 
month producing below zero temperature.

Joseph G. Cannon, reprc»c..«.tive for 
Illinois, who after forty-six years in the 
United States Congress, is retiring at the 

of eighty-five. His service consti
tutes a record for congress.

«•sas
14 King Street.

age
mJR. ni.RH.KK. See.

\ t
t

cm
The eyes, like other parts of the 

older. Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago arc now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET

M C 2 0 3 5
«

er
a
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Special Sale Minton’s China
AT HALF PRICE

Men And 
Young Men

LOCAL NEWS painless extraction ]
Only 25c. Danger-After a ColdI ii

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS 
Aniversary dance, Feb. 21, at 8.30 p. 
to., Castle Hall, Union street. Studio 
Orchestra; refreshments.

If you don’t keep your Lungs protected from 
the cold and wind.

To Keep Safe—Wear a Red Felt

We are offering a number of choice patterns in this cele
brated ware at exceptional values to clear—as displayed in 
upper window.

I YOUR OWN SENSE OF 
VALUES WILL PROMPT 
YOU TO BUY HERE !

20984—2—21

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and seating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after
noon. 2-8 t.f.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTI
TUTE.

E. G. Dean, maritime representative, 
Will be at Clifton House, February 18-28, 
and will be glad to meet old subscribers ;< 
also to explain in detail to those inter- 

stematic manner in which 
the Institute’s Modern Business Course 
and Service is conducted.

O. H. WARWICK CO„ Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teed; in Canada 
et the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office;

527 Mein St 
•Phone 683

DR. JL D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9 a.

CHEST PROTECTORMen’s Suits 3 Sizes—$1.00 and Upwards.1Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
In This February Sale 

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40 
Reductions of $5 to $15 

Smartly styled, splendidly tail

ored models in an excellent va
riety of finished and unfinished 
worsteds and tweeds- Here are 
suits that will gratify you in 
quality, service and price.

OVERCOATS at clear-away 

prices, starting at $1850—Qual
ity, too, that we can stand back of.

■

Butter! Butter! Butter! WASSONS 2 STORESes ted the sy;
Until 9 p. ns.

DANCERS, ATTENTION.
Something new. Moccasin dance on

f(kieton Rink, Tuesday night. Com- some personalities as the whole national 
fvrtable dressing room. 1 structure rested on the character of the

— citizens and the citizens of the morrow 
Moccasin dance, were in the making today. Mr. Dowling

advocated that the congregation should 
21157-2-21 appoint committees of men and women

— to deal with this matter. He asked the 
Band tonight, Carleton Rink, fifteen congregation to meet this week for a full

numbers. 21155-2-21 discussion of the matter and the taking
of such steps as might be wise.
Assist Social Service.

1,000 lb*. Choice Dairy 

30c lb; 25c lb by tub.
Fresh frozen Chickens and Fowl, 35c lb.

The 2 Barkers,LidNew Zealand and The Armours.

London; Feb. 20—The high commis
sioner for N^ew Zealand, says the London 
Times, has received a cablegram from 
the New Zealand premier stating that 
in consequence of the refusal of the New 
Zealand government to issue meat ex
port licenses the Armour Company has 
undertaken to cease all trading in meat 
in New Zealand. The government will 
permit the Armour Company to export 
meat at present held for marketing in 
order to avoid oversupplying the market 
It is provided that the government 
authorize each shipment.

*Jgovel attraction.
( Melon rink, .Tuesday evening. THE ORIGINAL PRICE 

CUTTERS

100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642

65 Prince Edward Street, 
PhoneM. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

Magee’s, 423 Main St.DOG SHOW
The New Brunswick Kennel Chib will 

hold the first of a series of Winter Shows 
in their Club Rooms, top floor, Market 
Building—entrance South Market street, 
on Monday evening, Feb. 20th. Admis- j 
sion 10 cents. Only sporting dogs and would be taken. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
bitches will be judged at this show. I Methodist secretary for evangelism and 
Owners wishing to compete will bring social service, was the preacher in Ex- 
their dogs and enter same on the night ! mouth street in' the morning and in Cen- 
of the show. Entrance fee 25 cents for tenary in the evening. In both addresses 

21101-2-21 he emphasized the importance of each 
member of the congregation being active
ly engaged in making the church a prac
tical force in the community.

At the Queen Square Methodist 
church yesterday morning, Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan gave a very forcible ad
dress on the subject: “Some plain state
ments and some unpleasant facts in re
gard to the temperance situation, 
address dealt largely with the lack of 
enforcement of the present act, the 
strides made towards sobriety and the 
duties of the electors should the question 
arise of an amendment to the act provid
ing for the sale of light wines and beers. 
At the end of the service over 100 mem
bers of the congregation signed a petition 
to the government showing their approv
al of the ministers remarks.

Appeals for support of social service 
work were made in the city churches 
yesterday. In the Anglican churches it 
was announced that special collections

GILMOUR'S2-19Phone M. 355Store Open Tonight. must

68 King Street
dotting, Tailoring, Furnishings.

Special Prices 
on Groceries

“Î2S5 i Denyerslrocenr

24 lb BAG BEST PASTRY 
FLOUR ..............................

24 lb bag Best Blend Flour $1.00 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household

............. $1.15
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $3.25 
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour $3.75 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household

...........$4.20

...........$1.75

90cOheach dog.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsjleld 
reet, right hand bell. 23—T.f. FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

Flour . . . .

The
1\

Flour . . .
Over 25 Years’ Practice j

8 Dock Sfc, cot. Union. Phone M. 3413 j
387 MAIN STREET 98 lb bag Middlings 

90 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.60
$1.75Pi: 98 lb b*ag ^Cracked Corn. .$1.80

5 lbs Cornmeal .................................... 23c 98 lb bag Cornmeal
2 lbs Icing Sugar .............
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Evaporated Apples ..........
Shredded Cocoanut .. i.......................  33c 100 lb bag FINEST GRANU-
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c • LATED SUGAR

30c 1 4'/2 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $ 1.00 
23c 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar 
I5c 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 95c 
25c j lb Barkef’s Queen Blend

SECOND TO NONE HOUSE RENTALS. $1.80
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-

$4.75

1 20c1
(Montreal Gazette.)

Why should house rentals he raised 
this year? The cost of reproduction is 
less than a year ago, and the value of the 
property at sale cannot be said to have 
increased except in isolated cases. Wages 
have not advanced, salaries where not 
stationary are less, and business profits 
have been materially reduced. Condi
tions, in a word, seem to justify lower 
rentals on renewal of expiring leases, yet 
rentals in many instances have been ad
vanced. The reason is the law of supply 
and demand. There are more persons 
seeking homes than there are homes to 
be had, and until the supply is enlarged 
landlords will follow the market and 
advance the price of their property in 
precisely the same way as owners of 
other commodities. This is cold comfort 
for tenants, but it is human nature.

A possible solution of the problem is 
a larger proportion of home owners, not, 
however, one easy to effect. It requires 
capital to build or buy, even with the aid 
of a mortgage running up to fifty or 
sixty per cent, of the value of the pro
perty.

$1.00 I
wheat18c |

As Reported by Oak Hall 
Buyer After Extensive 
Trip.

Pythian Service.
Trinity church was overcrowded yes

terday afternoon for the fifty-eighth an
nual service of the Knights of Pythias.
Nearly $700 was taken in the collection 
for the Protestant Orphanage and there 
are still some contributions to be re
ceived. Rev. R. A. Armstrong gave the 
address of welcome to the Pythian 
Knights and Sisters and took for the 
text of his sermon, “Ye are my friends,” 
telling the story of the friendship of 
Damon and Pythias. He was\assisted in 
the conduct of the service tiy Knight 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson.

Rotary Service.
About forty-five members of the Rot

ary Club were present last night at the 
Rotary service held in Trinity church, j 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, who is a Rotar- j 
ian, gave an eloqûent sermon on service,1 ™
the keynote of Rotary. He told of the} ^ 9
aims of the organization and its quick ‘ Q OwflPfShlD ■

And have Something to Show

$6.90
3 lbs Farina . «......................................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat .....................
2 pkgs Cornflakes ...............................
1 lb Cowan’s Cocoa ...........................
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .......................
1 lb Fat Pork .............-..........................
5 cakes Lennox Soap .........................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. & G. and

Ivory Soap ..........................................
3 pkgs Surprise Soap Powder ........
Pure Lard, per lb....................................
Shortening, per lb. ...............................
1 can Peaches ......................................
1 can Libby’s Pork & Beans ......
1 dot. Sunkist Oranges .................
1 dot. Lemons ......................................
1 lb. Fancy Biscuits ...........................

I 20c

Miss McKay, buyer for the Women’s 
Shop, Oak Hall, has just returned from 

York, Toronto, Montreal and other 
manufacturing centres, where she 

was studying the most popular styles 
for the coming spring season.

Miss McKay says that sport models 
are particularly attractive in suits, coats 
and skirts these being developed from 
high shades of tweeds. In dresses the 

knits and crepe knit combi

ne 45cTea25c 1 lb Barker's Peerless Tea. 55c
23c 1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea 
25c ] lb Ground Coffee .
J®6 ] 1 lb tin Coffee 
3q^| 1 lb Chase & Sanborne s Best
10c I Coffee........................- . . . .
33c 1 lb block Shortening............
35c ] lb block Pure Lard...............

New
tarife 45c

35c
45c

new crepe 
nations are among the latest novelties 
while crisp taffetas command the atten
tion of the younger set. As for the 
underskirt, this is being superceded by 
bloomers, petitbockers, and pantalettes 
in stiks, milanese and jersey, in either 
A irk or high shades.

After seeing what manufacturers both 
in United States and Canada had to 
show, Miss McKay is tremendously en
thusiastic with Made-in-Canada wearing 
apparel which she claims can easily 

than hold its own. 2-20.

17c
25c 20 lb. BEST ROLLED OATS 85c2-19

1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-
25clade

16 oz jar Pure Black Currant
Jam................................•. . . .

16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Red CurrantRobertson’s 25cgrowth throughout the continent. In his 

sermon Canon Armstrong took for fils i 
text: “He that findeth his life shall lose 
it, and he that loscth his life for My sake j 
shall find it” 25cJamWhen you stop paying rent, all you have to show for your 

hard-earned money is a bunch of receipts. On the other 
hand, when you stop paying

ON THE HOME YOU’VE BUILT— 
that home is all your own- It’s as easy to pay on owner
ship as it is to pay rent

16 oz jar Pure Gooseberry
Jam..........................................

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma
lade ........................................

4 lb tin Pure Black Currant

2 Stores 25cMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

more

1 Finest Shredded Cocoanutyesterday in
THE CHURCHES Increases the 

action of the 
intestines

70c29c. lb.
^ Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 60c 

14 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar for................
j 98 lb bag Five Roses, Robin 
; H^od, Regal or Cream or
i West Flour.......................... * ’
24 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag Star Flour .....$1.15 
20 lb. pail Silver Leaf Pure

Lard.....................................
20 lb. bag Best Oat me?!. . . 90c. 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................................
24 oz. bottle Libby's Mustard

Pickles.................................. •.
i 3 pkgs Jelly Powder (Lipton’s)

Degrees were conferred upon thirty- 
four members of the Masonic chapters 
from Edmundston and Grand Falls,

For Aduke,
suggestions, help with plans, and Everything 
Glass for Your Home, ’Phone Main 3000, or call on

75cJamTwenty candidates for the rite of 
themselves on Sun-

in Wood and

l i 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 50c 

$7.00 12 oz jar Pure Crpbapple
Jelly .............................

12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam 
1 2 oz jar Pure Plum Jam... 1 7c 

Reg. 75c. 4 STRING BROOM
only......................... .........................

1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup
only...................................................

Mason Jar Mustard or Plain
Pickles............................................

25c. MaSon Jar Sweet Pickles. . . . 35c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass'd 25c. 

35c ] lb bulk Cocoa
1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 

25c Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c 
Zl lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 23c 

49c 1/2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c 
95c Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 28c 

Evaporated Pcaches . . • 25c. lb. ! Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c. i per dozen............................ ", . ,
Red Clover Salmon................ • 22c Valencia Oranges, per dozen,
Finest Dairy Butter.............35c. lb. : onjy .............................

dairy butter,

Mayflower Milk .........................  20c ; ’ButJr, pcr lb............

h£ “si, v: : 20c ! ; «Yj~ n- •

i tv rr s. D 1 1 1U Small Picnic Hams, per lb. .
_ ; Clear a °L • ' ' yr Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. .

2 qts. Small White Beans. . . 25c , f ^ ^
I! !” Cornmeal for...................^ ! 2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... 22c

I 5 lbs Oatmeal for .......................23c, 2 ^ ^ ^ Mnk

1 P, ”S" ................... T)r I Mayflower Condensed Milk 1 9c

6 SÆâîSt’ : : : : : lh s 2 ^6 cakes Laundry Soap.............23c; Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap /c
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun- j \ ca^s Castile Soap ? c

light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c if cakes Seward s Bath Soap 25c
__________ 16 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap Zjc

3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

baptism presented 
day morning at the Central Baptist ser
vice and were baptized by Rev. B. II. 
Cochrane, of Moncton, who has been 
conducting special services in this church 
during the last two weeks. There was 
a large attendance to witness the im
pressive ceremony.

In the Waterloo street Baptist church/ 
on Sunday, both morning and evening 
services were well attended. At the 
evening service the pastor, Rev. John A. 
Swetnam, delivered a forcible address on 
“The traps of the devil in St John.” 
The first was the theatre, the second the 
card table, and the third the dance floor, 
lie declared.

Rev. Dr. Rochester and Rev. G. M. 
Mingle, of Toronto, field secretaries of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, were in the city- 
yesterday and delivered forceful ad
dresses in support of the work of the al
liance. Mr. Mingle was the preacher in 
the Germain street Baptist church in the 
morning and in St. Matthew’s Presby
terian church in the evening. Dr. Roch
ester spoke in St. Andrew’s church in 
the morning and in the First Presby
terian church, West St. John, m the even
ing. Dr. Rochester spoke upon the sub
ject of a “Modern Crusade,” telling of the 
efforts of the Alliance to keep for Can
ada a holy Sabbath day.
Chinese Missionary.

In St. Luke’s church yesterday morn
ing Rev. B. W. Wiliston, of China, spoke 
for a few minutes to the children. In the 
afternoon Mr. Williston spoke to the 
boys of St. Mary’s Sunday school and 
later to the men. Mrs. Wiliston Spoke 
to a large meeting of women of St. 
Mary’s in the afternoon. In the evening 
Mr. Williston spoke to a large congrega
tion in St. Mary’s. Revfl. Mr. Williston, 
his wife and three children will leave this 
afternoon on the first stage of their 
journey back to China. They have been 

two years’ furlough.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. I

I Headaches 1
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation I

■ When you are constipât- I 
ed, there is not enough

■ lubricant produced by
■ your system to keep the I 

food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because
its action is so close to ■

■ this natural lubricant.
■ Nujol is a lubricant—not 

a medicine or laxative—
■ so cannot gripe. Try it
■ today.

19c
19cHundreds of men and wo

men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Doctors are now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter . 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor comes right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics is one of the 
causes of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal fonc
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to
day by adding 2or 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast to your everyday 
diet Keep it up and gee how nor
mally and regularly your intestines 
act Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the familar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label Place n 
standing order with your gro-'

$4.25
$1.20

was fought largely on unemployment is- 
- . : I

It was officially announced last night 
in Belfast that the viceroy had ordered 
the release of the membership of the foot
ball team of the Irish Republican Army. 
It was also announced that the kidnap
ped loyalists would be freed.

Orders were issued on Saturday by 
Justice Barry for the counties of Kent 
and Albert to pay up the outstanding 
demands of their local boards of health. 
Orders had already been issued against 
the counties of Sunbury, Queens and 
Kings.

Saturday night by D. W. Kyle, G. H. P., 
of Moncton. About 125 visitors were 
present from St. John, Moncton, Presque 
Isle and Caribou.

Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail
ways, completed his inspection tour on 
Saturday with a visit to the shops and 
general offices of the railway at Monc
ton. He left with his party for Ottawa 
on Saturday night.

The American cardinals have formally 
asked Pope Pius to lengthen the time be
tween the death of the Pope and the con
vening of the conclave to allow them to 
be present. It is expected that the Pope 
will extend the period from ten to fif
teen days.

Howard Lowe, of Truro, a brakeman 
on the C. N. R., was killed at Halifax 
yesterday when he fell beneath the 
wheels of a snow train in an attempt to 
board it while in motion. He died in
stantly. „ . .

A by-election for the Clayton division 
of Manchester on Saturday, resulted in 
the victory of J. E. Sutton, Labonte,

Mr. Flanagan, Unionist, with 14662
Mr. Sutton’s campaign age was done.

sues.
45c

$3.25 30c

25c

15c

for
Peas, Com and Tomatoes—

3 tins for.............................
6 tins for .............................

A slight fire was discovered yester
day morning about 4.15 o’clock by 
Policeman Hughes in John T. Coffey s 
shop, 18 Waterloo street The blaze 

confined to the section occupied by 
tailoring, cleaning

25c
was
Joseph Murphy as 
and pressing shop. The policeman at 
once sent in a still alarm and then forc
ed open the shop door. The fire was 
easily extin|#hished and very little dam-

15c

I over 
votes to 11,038.

If You Want Satisfactory Groceries Leave
Your Order at

17c

Spring is Coming! 24c

DYKEMAN’S We may be a little pre
mature, but there is cer
tainly a stirring in the air 
these days.

on a 
At St Andrew’s.

In St. Andrew’s chfirch yesterday Rev. 
F. S. Dowling reminded his congregation 

’of the responsibility of the home, the 
school and the church to develop in the 
children strong characters and wbolq-

THREE STORES Robertson’s9
for

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

Evap. Apples, per lb only. . 1 c 
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only
2 tins Pumpkin for 
Zl can

I 2 cans Cooked Dinner...........
! 2 cans Pilchards for............. ..

29c. lb. BEST WHITE POTATOES 
per peck only...................

Quite unwise for any 
to deny herself

34 Simonds Street
151 City Road.................
276 Prince Edward Street

woman 
the good fresh, spring air 
when her cooking, both 
bread and cake, can be 
done cleanly and econo
mically by

30c
11-15 Douglas Avenue 

"Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone 345 7

25c
Best Red Salmon. . . 19c

____ 23c19c.
74c.
8£c

3 lbs. Farina.........
98 lb. bag Rotin Hood, Cream of 

the West or Royal Household .. $4.24 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream of 

the West or Royal Household .. $L20

The finest quality of groceries at th 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar.
e lowest possible price:- , 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade
Finest Creamery Butter, $b„ only . 41. 4 lb. ^
100 lb. big Finest Gran. Sugar...........$7^0 5 lbs. Rolled Oate .
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar_..._.................. 5 }£»• '
6 cakes Lenox Laundry Soap............... 25c. 5 lbs. Pot Barley. •
7 ..L,_ Castile Soap................................ 25c. J gaL Fancy Bar. Molasses ..
, .c t> t Rutt Cocoa...........................  14c. 3 pkg. Bee J. Powder, assld ..
4 tins Brunswick Sardines, O. or M. 23c. 3 Pk«?2-LiPton’l P°r<1 «r’helt^ " ^
2 lb. tin Finest Beef Stew................... !?«. 4 lbs. Western Gey B. Wheat.
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddies........... 35c. 2 tins St. Charles Milk....................... 25c.
7 ih fwxlden Finnan Haddies............. 35c* 2 tins Carnation Milk....! 1 Lro^d SS ........................... 2 Sts. Finest White Beans

1-------------------- ! Fi ’̂t Blue Juries,hper tin ! ! ! ’. ! ! : »8c 2 Ifai. 90-100 Prune. ..

To my customers and their Men* who Finest Blueberries, per dozen.................$2.00 2 lbs. 70-80 Prunes . _
—J-h to have their eyes exammed, I shall New Evaporated Apples, lb..................... 20c. lb* tin Lowneys ‘-ocoa^..
be at my St John office, Unton Bank 2 h,». BesTÉoneless Codfish....................28c. 2 lb. cm Best Peacnes, rnty .

Sw^Tst Depot House, one day, Tues-, j ,^n chase fie Sanborn’s Coffee. 55c. 2 bottles Best Extracts 2Sc.lt of the °ty, Glen Falls, East St. John,
^February 28,9 a. m. until 8 p m_ \ tfa p„re Fruit Jam........................... 52c. 2 qts. Finest G. E. Beans 35c. Carleton and Fairville.

CHARLES B. RAND- _ delivered promptly to all parts of the City, Glen Falls, East St. John, Carleton and Fairville.

:

SHREDDED COCOANUT
SIMMS BROOMS ..................... 50c each
CREAMERY BUTTER............... 39c lb.
S^TaU^Y SOAP... ^ kL : v,0rdFcra d.=liv|!d. <

3 cakes GOLD SOAP ........ ,.......... 23c. Side, Fairville. East St John and
CHASE 8c SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c Glen Falls.

•i5 rolls TOILET PAPER...................
j % lb. tin LOBSTERS ,.................„ .. —
1 16 oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c 

16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY

29c. . 2c c.
... 23c.

.... 25c. Cracked Com, bag.........

.... 69c. | Corn Meal, Bag.............

. .. ?jc. Middlings, per bag
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats 

25c. 40 lb. bag Rolled Oats
24 lb. bag Star Flour......................... $1.15

.... 33c. 20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats...................... 90c.

. .. 25c. 98 lb. bag Rye Flour..... ,..$435

... 46c. 98 lb. bag W. Grey Buckwheàt... .$475

.........23c. Extra Choice O. P. Fea, lb..............
.... 33c. Valencia Oranges, dozen........ .......... 15c.
... 23c. Choice Lemons, dozen....
... 35c. Beat Large Oranges, dozen 

. . 25c. 5 rolls Beat Toilet Paper..
. 25c.
. 25c.ii of the City

Robinson’sTLtd.$1.65
$1.65
$1.75
$3.75 23c IBakers

56-60 Celebration St 
109 Main St

$1.60 30c1I1"hb
173 Union St Try it Onci—-Use it Always

Yarmouth Dreamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,City Market

. 28c.JAM
! 2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR 

1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. 
I 2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES .
i 2 qts. WHITE BEANS.....................  .—
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c. lb.

20c

30c
23c

39c
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Prince William Street40c
50c

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
oart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. B»dkrt
Dining room service. 4-ZB-

23c

M. A. MALONE 1 The WantUSE Ad Wav516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

V
>

/

YOUR NEW TENANTS
On the first of May you will have new tenants in your 

house. You can get more money for a house with proper 
plumbing fixtures. Let us replace the old unsanitary fixtures 
with modem ones of enamel or porcelain. We would be very 
glad to furnish estimates of any changes you may wish to make.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street"Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

DONT HIDE YOUR 
LUGGAGE

under seats and in comers be
cause you «re ashamed of its shab- 

Come here andby appearance, 
let us furnish you with latest ac
cepted innovations in travelling 
equipment. Our bags and trunks 
are manufactured from the high
est grade materials. They express 
the correct styles. You’ll be proud 
to travel with our baggage

We make a specialty of neatly 
repairing bags and suit cases.

H. HORTON fit SON, Ltd., 9 Mil 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces, Leading Leather House.
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1MEASLES SERUM EFFECTIVEDAYS OF HEALING.

(Rev. George Scott.)
I saw the spring time stealing 

By field and wilderness,
She laid sweet hands of healing 

On winter’s loneliness ;
She loosed the frozen river,

She breathed upon the stream,
She bade them sing fo. ever,

Her praises all their theme.

Her tear-dimmed eyes were yearning, 
Her passioned speech implores,

The eager birds’ returning 
From far and foreign shores ;

And eager captives waiting 
Deem waiting hours are long,

Until the happy mating,
Until the mating song.

@£e tEtmc* <mb $tai We Can Supply YouGood Results W IW Treatment Re
ported in Big German Cities.

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 20, 1922.
Dr. Degkwitz, assistant attending phy

sician at the Munich University Child- 
ren’s Hospital, recently published his 
observation» on 172 children who were 
given injections of thê Serum of measles 
convalescents, writes tilt Berlin corns-1 
spondent of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. All the children 
who received the prophylactic injections 
of serum between the second and sixth 
day after the infection, proved immune 
to the disease. The serum was obtain
ed by vein puncture, from seven to four
teen days after convalescence, from child- 
Ten who had gone through with uncotn-, 
plicated measles. Mixed serums were 
prepared and such quantities of serum 
(usually from 3.5 to * cubic millimeters) 
as will protect a child of 8% years 
against the disease, up to the fouj^Q day 
of incubation, are designated a protec
tive unit.

If insufficient quantities of serum are 
given at a certain time during incuba
tion, the appearance of the disease is de
layed and the symptoms are attenuated. 
The serum of adults, in large doses, ddes 
not delay the onset of the disease, but 
does attenuate it. Utilizing the results 
of Degkwltz’s experiments, It is said to 
be- possible by this method to prevent 
the spread of measles in foundling asy
lums, day nurseries, hospitals, etc.

According to the article, published by 
professor Kleinschmldt, these observa
tions have been confirmed by experi- j 
ments conducted in Hamburg. Out of a 
total of sixty children given Injections 
of serum on ten different occasions, ac
cording to Degliwftys method, one child 
came down, on the twentieth day of in
cubation, with abortive measles, and One 
with measles of an incomplete, ques
tionable type, th the case of the first 
child the quantity of serum employed 
Was too small.

The eruption may occasionally occur 
on the first child the quantity of serum 
employed was too small 

The eruption may occasfbnally ocfiur 
on the fifth day of incubation i for reli
able observations on the infection were 
made five days before the appearance of 
the exanthema (rash). A heavier dqse 
must therefore be given on this day in 
order to be safe. In six children there 
wad a fever of One day’s duration and 
pains at the Site of the injections; in 
eight infants given injections of the same I 
fluid mixed serum there occurred lifte- I 
wise immediate fever, paleness, cyandsis 
(blueness)—in some—restlessness, anor
exia (loss of appetltê) and (In two pa
tients) vomiting and diarrhoea.

Probably we have here a primary 
toxic effect of a homogeneous serum, 
says the correspondent, as
tonally observed by Bode in dealing with 
the serum of scarlet fever convalescents. 
Von Pfaundler dtates that In Munich 
more than 1,000 children were given in
jections without the Occurrence of any 
such secondary manifestations.

In the department of pediatrics 
Berlin Verein for ihnere Medizin, Dr. 
Kutler, reported, from the Emperor and 
Empress Frederick Children's Hospital, 
that in 10T subjects, who were given the 
injections at the proper time during the 
incubation period—between the second 
and sixth day—perfect success was at
tained.

With Anything in
The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Cm, 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year-

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. ___
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

Mill and Steamship Supplies
Some of Our Specialties—

Whistles, Steam Gauges.
Engine Room Gongs.
Sight-Feed Lubricators.
Ships' Logs, Life Belts.
“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs. 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets.
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaner* 
Caulking Irons.
Ships' Pumps, Steamfittings. 
Steamfitters' Tools.

XXX Bahta Belting.
“World" Babbitt.
Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron. 
Chain, Best Quality, Tested. 
“Red Diamond" Emery Wheels. 
Stream Drivers Boot Calks. 
Blocks, Manilla Rope.
Hod’s Saw Bits and Shanks. 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs. 
Steam Packings, all kinds.
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Montreal Gazettes—“Attorney-GeneralPOWER DISTRIBUTION.
inMregaCrdCtotteSamou^t losses of j ^Vd^lume

available at Musquash, and in regard to people in his country through fake stock I Thrice welcome are ye, brlngers
standbv Mr Herbert Phillips swindles in connection with which cases | Of bright and better things,

is doing to that'’portion of it which are now actually before the court*OU j ^
deals with distribution. Both Mr. Foss ventures figure largely in the list, which Your messages uplifting,
and Mr. Phillips take up the Ross data includes humbug plans for catching ele- Your benison of song,
and the conclusions based thereon, and phants. Mr. Daugherty says the
show how unwisee the city would be to swindlers succeed because people do not
base its action on the Ross report. That take time to investigate what they are to
document is thoroughly discredited. The get for their money. The story is an
letter of Mr. Phillips which is published old one, with new chapters being added
today takes Mr. Ross on his own ground j every year. The chap who said one easy 
and exposes the weakness of his case. It is mark was bom every minute may have
worth while for the citizens to read the underestimated the supply. And the
Foss and Phillips letters very carefully, United States is not alone.’’ 
and not to be deterred by their length, <$<$><&<$>
since it requires considerable space to

after another with the points the handicap under which some of the

the steam

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone 
Mein 3540

I saw the spring time stealing 
By waiting forest bowers,

Her balmy touch unsealing 
The slumber of the flowers ; 

They burst their bonds asunder, 
They lifted up their eyes,

When lo ! their fragrant wonder 
The woodland glorifies.

She taught them all her story, 
Her hands their gifts bestowed, 

Their healing touch of glory 
That lights a weary road; 

These, too, are happy telling 
Their messages of grace,

The raptured music swelling 
Through nature’s holy place.

I saw the spring time stealing. 
The happy southland breeze 

Her presence was revealing 
To all the bending trees.

She gave them of her blessing.
Her life their hearts expand, 

Her gentle rains caressing 
With gladness filled the land.

—■ ■ —----- I «»». «-------------
LIGHTER VEIN.

King St. «

Snowshoeing Party
The Toronto Globe thus clearly states What More Seasonable and Delightful?

The long, enjoyable tramps o’er snow-clad hill and dale provides wholesome
exercise on lately jndlAN-MADE SNOWSHOBS

highest grade of cowhide, with first quality ash bows, in all sixes, await

deal one
in the RoSs report. The layman who maritime province manufacturers have 
might not be able to fuUy understand to do business r—“In some industries, 

report has its meaning made particularly those in which foundry iron 
very clear by the plain and simple is a raw material, maritime manu- 
method of dealing with it which the facturera have to obtain the iron, at 
other engineers have adopted. The Hamilton, ship it to their factories in 
citizens are especially concerned about Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 

of distribution, and it is after it is made into stoves and similar

the Ross of the
7°“ LADIES’ 11x36 im, curved toe ..............................................

MEN’S SIZE, 16x44 in-curved toe .................................--.............°U^i& ALLOWING

20 Per Cent Discount
ON OUR ENTIRE SNOWSHOE LINE

$4.00
$7.00

$13.00

the question
with this questioh the Phillips letter of articles ship it back to Ontario and the 
today deals, and with which the next let- west, at rates twice as high as those of 
ter will also deal Mr. Phillips patiently 1914, to compete with goods produced 
takes up point after point and turns in foundries located near the source of !
„„ »v. s11Bf M Mr Foss did in re- the raw material Manufacturers so i , . , , , ,
gard to the’power available and the al- handicapped say that business cannot be pleasurwlhe p^otestedL ^
lexed need of a steam standby. Mr. carried on profitably under such con- “Well, you ought to give it up because 
Phillips is making it clear that the Ross dirions.” I want you to. I would do as much for
estimate of the cost of a civic dis , ^ <f , . “Are you sure of that?” he asked
tribution plant is very wide of the mark, ! Protesting against contemptuous eager]y
just as it was in regard to Musquash sneers and insults at maritime people and .<why Df course I am. Just tell me 
power and the steam standby. The impudent insinuations against the good something I do that you want me to 
industrial future of St John is at stake : faith of oar rep^tatives in demandmg stop " firmness, “you
in this matter, and that is of far more redress,” the Halifax Chronicle com- might s’„p objecti’ng to my smoking”.
importance than the interests of the mends the more moderate attitude of ---------------
New Brunswick Power Company. A!«* Toronto Globe, which urges sym- Exact Definition.

„ „ , .h. Times pathetic consideration. The Chronicle “What is a honeymoon, pa?
.mall manufacturer informs arc s|1 insisting upon “A honeymoon, my son, is that time
that on enquiry he has learned that his , - 8 , jn a man’s life when his wife is really
light and power bill is nearly five times j our ”gbts as an important section of the gupp|ied aU she wants to wear."
that of an Ontario competitor. Add the dominion, and as the possessors of the ——------
freight rates to that, and what chance |only open ports all the year round,anas- _ How to Maire a Speech.

^ , . mQ i pf 3 set of incalculable value to Canada as a (From an Exchange)
has he in the central or western market?, , - .. Provinces Merchants called upon to make a
If St John is to prosper it must have. nation. The people of these Prov nces fipefch wjU fihd formula from “Life” 
cheap Ught and power. The cheapness ; determined to press their claims until heipfui: 
can be got through the distribution ju*Uce completely done. The taunts Three long breaths

,®° , , < available at ’ and jibes of Toronto and other Ontario Compliment the audience,
system, for the current is available at J - . - - Outline what you are not going to
1.2 as » guaranteed maximum, and it P *** * ^ , . talk about
ia ridiculous to say it cannot be got to raiW situation, and contemptuous of Points that you will touch on later.

2Ç* JTi J» »'.«.» -w --ow - ~ “ "”-h
the power company should not for one * * * * Reference to what you said first.

t *•. “ jt ss-u.
LX “IX” S! r-a o.. « «-. - ™ *«- ;s.2.,he *• '““W-

x ir: X x- ~ : -x* rrrrii « *.^ t i Jr it with deficits 0n 1 Major-General Biggar, had served in the Sir Walter Raleigh of today is rather
nothing of loading it with deficits on , African war ^ wae quarter- different from his ancestor who cast his
other activities of the same concern. So, " ’ ^ Cloak across the puddle which confront
er as any attempt may be made to in- ; master general for Canada m the last ^ good Queen Bess and thereby won
sect politics into the discussions, the : war. He was the author of several mill- j k fame. The modem knight of the
ject pouucs ! tary books, while Sir David Watson wae old name recently Was in America (he
citizens have only to bear in mmd that „ , distinction The names is professor of English literature at Ox-

offered a stated quantity of j J " ford) and tells this on himself.
of both will live in the military annals jn an American hotel a page boy ap-
of the Dominion. proeched him sternly. “Say,” said the

boy, “are you Mr. William Smith?”
“No,” said Sir Walter, “I am Sir 

Walter Raleigh.”
The boy had evidently had had history 

In school and jumped. Then he eyed

SfltCttOR l cfilhM 5 id
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“Stylés that appear e’er the daffodils dare"

Ttie Discerning Eye
and

Keen Judgment 6was occas-

of Milady
Will express approval at once of the new hats for 
Spring that have appeared in this shop. They 
decidedly uncommon.

of the are
S

MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.D.

Since 1659
■it',1 11 '«as —-

COPELAND ON PUBLICITY.

He Does Not Advocate Individual Ad
vertising by Doctors.
(New York Times.)

Health Cotnmletioner Copeland said 
yesterday that hc'had received messages 
from physicians congratulating him on 
certain features of medical ethics which 
Dr. Copeland had described as “medie
val” and urging him to keep up the at
tack on the alleged tendency of physi
cians to make a, mystery of knowledge PORT OF ST. JOHN,
and let the public know as little about . .. Ymtefdav
It as possible. ! „ Arthrod Yeoteeaay.

“The medical ’ profession,” he said, Str Caimvalona, 2987, Murray, from 
“quietly allows millions of people to coh- j Leith. Tlw steamer Bethlehem sailed early
tlnue in ignotattce of great strides in | Miller for yesterday morning for Norfolk, in bal- minai facilities of all descriptions was
medical practice, Which Would quickly Stf Canadl&U Tfapper, 2183, Miller, 5^^ . ^ inspected in Halifax. If so, he
turd many who are ho wletting them- London. q;he steamer Canadian Trooper ar- will be speedily disillusioned when he
selves die through fear of doctors and Silled Yesterday. rived a. Avonmoutn from this port on steps from his car and sera the rude
hospitals. Str Scandinavian, 7621, Hall, for Ant- Thurgday shack which serves for a station, the tm-

“Whenever the medical profession has werp via Havre and Southampton. The steamer Canadian Raider arrived finished sheds and the piers which the
been induced by progressive men to fight Str Ramore Head, 2962, Bingham, for ^ HuU fr(jm this ^ on February 14. ocean liners avoid. He will find that the 
disease with publicity, as is being done Dtifoiin, The steamer Corsican arrived at necessary equipment for business is sadly
now in the ease df tuoérculosis, marvels j gtr Canadian Leader, 3342, Robertson, gOuthampt0n from this port on Febru- lacking, and although the time may not 
have been accomplished: Much good fo, Cardiff, Avonmouth and Swansea. ]5 be norpitious for large public expendi-
has been done by publicity in fluting ! gtr Bethlehem, 1638, Midel, for Nor- The" staamer Ramore Head sailed yes- tures, yet we believe the minister will
cancer, but not as much as should be folk. „ „.„n terday morning for Dublin and Cork. be quick to perceive that such an impor
tune. Str Manchrater Corporation, 3479, The steamer Lord Downshire sailed tant outlet to the sea as Halifax should

“I have never urged that the ihdivld- williams, lor Manchester. from Ireland on Saturday for St. John be adequately equipped in order that
THE VALENTINE. ual physician should advertise. I dont Arrived Today. to load for Irish ports. I trade through Canadian ports may be

, cave to see any PaPetDft^ih«i“e.an: stmt. Mapledawn, 1833, Dttfoùr, from The collier Uhgan docked at the coal promoted and the national railway sys-
(New York Times.) nouncement that Df. Smith is the best . . , nocket this morning. tern receive its proper share <rf the

A correspondent of the Standard who When the learned editors of the En- physician on Broadway, off anything of st- Johns. Today. P The steamer Meiita arrived at Halifax commerce,
does not sign his name tells of a tie-up of Cyclopedia Britannica, In issuing the that kind, but I want to see medical men I mo Mae- from this port on Saturday and sailedthe Winnipeg Electric Co some eight or eleventh edition, came to write a piece ; use the engine of publicity to enlighten i _ Coa®tw*“:"^S^,f6' Uverpool yesterday.

MR. ROSS AND OTHERS. p g , . - . about St. Valentine and his day, which, the public and combat diseases Which DWiâld, far Dlgby; Connors , S steamer Manchester Shipper sail- ■
Mayor Schofield contributes to the years “8° through the action of ice. if y0ll m young enough, you know was | Mil hundreds of thousands because there Warbdck, for Chance Harbor. I' I

tll„ nf Mr R The conditions at Winnipeg are entirely yesterday, they remarked in a footnote: is not the contact between the medicala sketch of the career of Mr. K. from thoge at Musquash snd «Untij nearly the close of the nine- ; man and the public that there should be, MARINE NOimS.
teenth century the custom of sending and because so many, through fear or ig- The steamer Muiledawn 
Valentines,’ i. e., anonymous love-tokens, norance, fail to obtain treatment in the port this afternoon from St. Jon , ■

. . _ written or otherwise, on St. Valentine’s initial stages of a disease which might i The steamer Canadian Aviator will sail
With regard to a paragraph m the D was fairly general. They gradually be cured if taken early, and cannot be j tonight for Glasgow.

Times last week to the effect that the lost their original significance, and the1 cured later. I Thé stêattlef Algeria sal , .
Brunswick Federation of Labor custom, where it stovives, has become, “The great majority of the public of gb* « F2,J21^li}!xf^lSSengere include

completely vulgarized.” Als country, I believe, are ignorant of Halifax. Her Halifax . Ç filird
Yesterday’s sales of valentines, Said ■ the great progress which has been made, ; thirty-nine cabin and slxty-tw 

. . . , , . „ the sale of wines and beers for revenue dealers, proved the encyclopedia compil- for instance, in the use of anaesthetics, class. .. . ... .case. We have not yet learned who in- it i3 pointed out that the era to be right For the last five years which has robbed operations of much of The «earner Scythia, which Balledftom
structed Mr. Ross to prepare a report re6olution wag withdrawn by the mover, the dainty love-breathing valentine has their terrors.» twentv-three

“a lid - ”” HK owns sheep. 2Sf-JÆS-^
devel p t g meeting for discussion. however, the situation was reversed. (Toronto Globe) sengers and 147 packages
quash. In that portion of his report he Joseph Koehler, for fifty years a printer David Clark, sheep and cattle king of Halifax. loading
has thrown discredit upon engineers, 1 ■ of novelties at 150 Park Row, said: Australia, arrived In the city yesterday The steamer Brant County s B
ouite as capable as himself, and who orrmc'mXT “The sale of the comic valentine, the from Vancouver, where he landed last grain at McLeod s. S e will sail -

^heir mncl^ions on something SEVEN WASHINGTON old ’insult,’ has been remarkable. I had week from the S. S. Makura. W«t SM» ^ complete Cargo and w.U saU,-
based their oonclusi ns b TUUATDCC Cl r>SPD 2’°°° «T?ss of the comics on the s,heh,cs i The ship carried in its hold nearly about the middle “ .th® ^Brigade Is due
far better than mere theory. He has THEA 1 KEb L-LUbEU for the last five years and today the en- j 18>000 carcasses of mutton and 6,000 tons The steamer Manchester Brigade
also thrown discredit upon the govern- --------- tire stock, close to 200,000, is gone. 1 ot butter. Practically all the mutton *" P°rt “5J!3imur ian sailed
ment which has carried out the Mus- _ „ _ „ - don’t know what it is, unless it was the ; and butter came from Mr. Clark’s own The C. p- 1,"«r f^ Arttwerp via

l H v innment It is a case of Mr Action Follows Collapse of war. Young folks .buy those things but ranches in Australia. Mr. Clark, declar- yeSterday mormng carried
quash development It is a case ot Mr. ( *7 during the war they were tied up. ing hlmseU to be a “modest business Southampton and Havre. She carnea
Ross against the field. Perhaps we, the JvDlckerDOCker With "o Maybe people weren’t in the mood for man><> reluctantly stated that be owned
should say Mr. Ross and some members ! n comic valentines in the last four years. 17 miliion headof sheep and about 14,-
of the city council, although that is not i. J'eilUlb. But Fve seen the rise and fall of so ^ head of cattic on hti maey ranrfira
.... a . j, .....I,; I --------- many novelties in my time that 1 re throughout the Commonwealth. *

yet fully demonstrated. B | _ , — „ theatres given up trying to explain it. It just jn spcakine to The Globe, Mr. Clark
be shown that Mr. Ross had worked for Washington, • • ’ happens, that’s all. One firm that Used decjared himself optimistic as to the Out-
ten times as many big corporations in including the New National and Foil s to tum out all those comics about the look of the WQoj and mutton trade dur- 
his time it would not alter the essential -two of the principal playhouses in the bricklayer, washwoman and typist, went -ng the wming year.
„ . o, Tllhn is offered a stated national capital—were ordered dosed last out of business several years ago—Oo ..prospects are bright for the coming
fact that St riight by the board of commissioners, the sales. Since then they have not been year „ ^ said shipped 67,000 bales
quantity of hydro-electric power at a | crning body of the District of j turned out, and we ve^ been holding our ̂  ^ lagt ^ and i hope to increase
stated maximum cost, and that the pro- Columbia. stocks on the shelves. „ this amount considerably during the
vince of New Brunswick stands behind The order was issued after an inspec-1 An official <rf ,, #d coming season,” declared Mr. Clark." I

. r c.nhictieal tkm of playhouses in the district had Company, which supplies valentines and expecj j. «joke arrangements in Toronto 
that offer. No amount of sophis beefi c0 P Jtt<1 by a board of five engi- novelties to retailers, reported a so1®.^ 1 fpjthe saltof a considerable amount 
argument can brush aside that one es- ncers The inspection grew ont of the more than 1,000 gross and the exhaustion ^ mutt0_ and ftom here I am going to
sential fact. The only question is coilapse of the Knlclcerbocker of its stock Many orders for c»'"s London, which is stiU the greatest mar-
whether the city will take advantage of Theatre, which cost the lives of ninety- been received which the company was There have been some
Whether tne city ^ &d_ six persoDs. unable to fill. _________ conferences of late in the English metfo-
tbat cheap power or p “ j The report of the engineers was not r'ANtlN polls, and the result has been a decided
vantage to the New Brunswick Power made pubiic, but members said that “in UNCLE JOE CANON. stabilising of the mutton market This
Company. most cases” structural weakness and in- __ „___ _________ TInH. n-.. is one of the reasons that sheep raising

What does Mayor Schofield mean by adequate fire protection had been dis- an^ picturesque figure in the In my country has notiling but the
“a trial run of two or three years?” If closed by their mvestigrfton.____  his last brighest prosed, ahead,” declared Mr.

this power company were given con- Not His Fzttlt. term, for he makes a phbllc statement • ri„ld_jiT wodest, Mr. Oark

have a fairly clear idea of what would “Look here, *ai'> h^T tl^c years, establishing a record for set- businessmen of the
happen. The company with a short P^rft’you see that ’Keep Off the Orals’ vice. He has b“nd*^^ b”tta<^h^ W^’toAMteatoa^Utits. The Anti- 
term of control would do nothing to de- fii f _ to tCronSdroceTLs S^ podean^S^g
velop new business, and the success of Yes. . .. „ ents that it is very linlikely that be could Toronto but a few day», and after some
the system depends upon growth. The rartnof” wti* the ptodd be beaten. But he is in a verv feeble conferences witb eattie and mutton ^
city must safeguard its interests now, ^ ^ ^Tra youC. But tost .Ute of health and has concluded to rest -s he wifi continue Ms jdmpey to the

. «J not two or three years from now. ^/«’t reaT” ranaimnR yearS °M ^

ed from Halifax for Manchester on 
Saturday.

m ,, , The steamer Malvern Range sancA
The steamer Canadian Trapper sailed from Halifax for Liverpool on Sâturda .

| The steamer Chaletir arrived at Halifa x

ninety cabin and 126 third class passeng
ers.-iistt

for London on Saturday night.
The steamer Canadian Leader sailed from this port yesterday morning.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 20. ^dS“vd0“ym™0tfhnl,1R toT C”dlff Swansea
A.M. T.M- The steamer Caimvalona arrived in t>1.

High Tide-... 6.48 Low Tide... .12.68 t from Leith yesterday morning. She! HalifaxChrontde' FVom the Roseate
docked at No. 4, Sand Point. She will .stories that have tol“ 9”^=
load for Newcastle and Leith. i heaut*^u P‘ctou s terminals” at this

■\ The steamer Manchester Corporation painted of the ocean terminals at this
sidled last night for Manchester via Hal- po^ ^^'^^ef^T

and elaborate system of docks and ter-

MR. KENNEDY IN HALIFAX.

fine

they are
current at a stated maximum price, and 
that the whole province of New Bruns
wick stands behind as a guarantee that 
the contract will be fulfilled. Sussex and

are not

<9 <$■ «■ <$>
The Standard has suddenly discovered 

that nobody should interfere with the 
' New Brunswick Power Company, for

j ... that is what it means when it champions the stranger,generated at Musquash. They are find- , “Eh?” said he. “Sir Walter Raleigh?
ing out how much they want, and how , the Ross report, attacks the provincial pleased meet you Pm Christopher 
they can best ge't it distributed. If government, and asserts that it is satis- Columbus." 
the city council of St John wiU confine the present cost of light and

Moncton and other places 
worrying about how much power can be

power.itself to the same problems it will be 
doing its duty to the people. <$><$>❖<£ over-

Use the Want Ad. We?
press
A. Ross, the author of the Ross report 
The citizens of St John are not in
terested in the past career of Mr. Ross. I 
What concerns them is the report he has 
submitted in relation to the present 
situation in St. John, and its failure to 
take into full account the facts of the

no comparison is possible.
<$>$•<$»

Queen Insurance Co.New
did not consider a resolution in regard to

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest jjf 

Firé Office m the World#
C. E. L JARVIS & SON I

PROVINCIAL AGENT* ■

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

xyou who have raised 
I a family know how 

ird it is to find an ef-

$

* *

-ZMr. J. H. Smith, of the Sas- 
'katoon, Sask., Post Office vras 

, worried and perplexed over his

Pepsiii, and the rolld Is now well 
and harrov.

SetSet
r MadeMade

$8DR.CALDWBX1
Laxative Stkvp Pepsin

for coesflPA-no* $8
the world. Tt «*ts less tl»n a 
cent a dose. The formula U M 
every package. Tty a bwtiei

HALF-OUNCE •OTflMmm
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts* 

Grown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff. 

Bramah Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2 789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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(Men's furnishings department, 
ground floor. )

Shirts For Spring 
Are Now Here

We think they are just what you want. 
This addition to our new spring stocks 

gives pronounced interest to our Shirt Sec
tion.

Small figured patterns and stripes of 
various widths are in favor with wefl- 

These are showing here indressed men. 
a diversity of new colors and fabrics.

You have only to examine these shirts 
closely to see how well made they are and 
to know how well they are cut to fit.

Sizes 14 to 18—$1.50 to $5.50.

An Attractive Display 
of Spring Neckwear
You will find impressive qualities am

ong these. New medium narrow shapes 
that slip through the collar easily and tie 
“just right." Patterns and color blend
ings are the sort you’ll highly approve.

POOR DOCUMENTI
il

I
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Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.A
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Mothers of Detroit See School 
s Neglected for Parties and 

Dances.
I

It took us years to perfect Thorobread—it will take years for an,: VDetroit boys and girls of high school 
age are going to too many dances, seeing 
too many movies, doing altogether too 
much smoking, drinking, playing, and all 
too little studying, in the opinion of a 
number of prominent women who belong 
to the Detroit Federation of Women’s RUBBERS

For Everybody
EClubs.

The women are planning for a “come 
ack to normalcy" movement for young 

people, and they are asking federation 
members to see that their own children 
are permitted to attend affairs away 

1 from home only on Friday and Saturday 
evening when there are no lessons to 
prepare. The new venture has been un
dertaken by the Civic Department of the 
Federation, with Mrs. James N. Downey 
as chairman.

“We do not want the young people to 
think we are depriving them of all their 
pleasures, but we do know that Detroit 
high school boys and girls are indulging 
in too much gaiety for their own good,” 
Mrs. Downey says. “I have personal 
knowledge of boys and girls between 
sixteen and seventeen who are going to 
parties two and three evenings a week. 
Whÿ can’t they be kept at home en week 
nights and allowed to have their good 
times on Friday and Saturday evenings?

“No child who has been to a party 
until iate one night is at all lit for school 
next day. High school boys and girls 

■ need sleep, and plenty of it It does not 
seem to me that the mothers are as in
terested in the welfare of their, children 
as they used to be. Young folks have 
too much liberty. What they' really need 
is a little more parental supervision and 
co-operation."
tkMrs. C. H. Key, president of the Dem
ocratic Woman’s Club, condemns severe- j 
iy the modern high school girl who ! 
“rouges, smokes, drinks, "parks’ her cor- . 
sets and lies to her mother as glibly as ! 
she would to a stranger. I cannot imag
ine what has come over the young peo- ! 
pie today. They belong td a pace never j 

before in all history,” Mrs. Key j 
says. “I say to mothers, keep your chil
dren at home, if you possibly can, and 
the wise mother can.”

\

J

We handle the Famous
,1

1

MALTESE CROSS
Burberry” Waterproof Coatsit

Brand of Rubber Footwear
First Quality Only Worn by Discriminating Men and Women 

the World Over
There must be something extraordinarily fine about a coat whose reputation 

as the “Best Possible” has reached around the world. There is something more 
than usually fine about “Burberry” Coats. They stand wear in all conditions of 

igned for practically every occasion.

Burberry methods of weaving and proofing materials to make them impene
trable by wet and wind, are 
not only ensure warmth and protection, but, by maintaining perfect self ventila
tion, avoid the condensation of heat that makes so many weatherproof garments 
undesirable.

Men and women who prefer Topcoats of plain, distinguished lines, acclaim 
“Burberrys” the most satisfactory possible. They have a distinctiveness and in
dividuality decidedly their own which can readily be recognized at a glance.

Latè arrivals have added to our stocks some very line "Burberry” coats for 
and women. Early selection is advised.

I

$1.10 and $1.25 
. . 95c and $1.00

Men’s sizes....................
Women’s sizes...............
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5..........
Boys’ sizes 11 to 13 . . 
Girls’ sizes 11 to 2 ... . 
Children’s sizes 6 to 1 0

95c weather and are

85c
the most scientific and hygienic available. Materialsv 75c

165c

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 1

seen

Three Stores both men

Sold in this city by M. R, A. Ltd. only.
Most Ailments

Due to One Thing
That Is, Impure, Impoverished. De

vitalized Blood.
Probably 75 per cent, of the ailments 

of the human race are due to an ab
normal condition of the blood,—thin, 
poor, anemic.

This fact and the further fact that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches 
and. revitalizes the blood, by creating 
a healthy appetite, aiding digestion, pro
moting assimilation and thereby se
curing in full alL the benefits of com
plete nutrition, must impress the 
thoughtful with the wisdom of giving 
this great medicine a good fair trial.

’ .-Hood’s Sarsaparilla is greatest merit 
jolus greatest economy, the most for 
the money. Get it tqday.

(Second floor.)

RECENT DEATHS Tuesday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 149 King street east, at two j 
o’clock.

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

Mrs. Margaret Dunham.
The death of Mrs. Margaret J. Dun

ham, widow of Samuel D. Dunham, oc
curred at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. James Dacey, 277 Carmarthen 
street, yesterday. She leaves, besides 
Mrs. Dacey, one other daughter, Mrs. 
McDonald, and two sons, Samuel D, Jr., 
and Frank, all at home.

Mary Walton.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Walton, of Church avenue, Fairville, 
will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their only little girl, Mary Ellen, aged 
ten months, and thirteen days, whose 
death occurred yesterday morning. She 
is survived by her parents and three 
brothers. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon.

Daniel J. Jennings.
A telegram to relatives in this <Sity 

early on Sunday morning brought the 
sad news of the death of Daniel J. Jen
nings, a former resident of St. John, 
which occurred in Sydney late on Satur
day night. He had been ill for the last 
four months, and while his death was 
not unexpected it came as a great shock 
to his many friends

Mr. Jennings was a native of St. John, 
of the late Peter Jennings. For 

a sta-

and interment took jjlace in Cedar Hill A 
cemetery. m

The funeral of Doris Marie Monteitb, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

day at htr roatbeO home. 74 Laasdcwne IfterawiT:
M,*,K and 2TK » H"d""

Michael Morgan. She had been a resi
dent of Golden Grove, but had been in 
poor health for some time and recently 
had been in the East St. John County 
Hospital. About four weeks ago Mrs.
Morgan moved in to the city so as to he 
near her daughter, who came to live I 
with her. She was a very popular young ! 
lady and will be missed by many | 
friends. She is survived by her mother, I 
four brothers and five sisters, 
brothers are John, William and Frank, I 
of this city, and Michael, of St. Cathe
rines (Ont.) The sisters are Mrs. James 
Wamock, of Goiden Grove, Mrs. George 
Itiley, of this city, and the Misses Mary,
Lillian and Eileen at home.

Miss Marguerite A# Morgan. \ “fielding CorticeUi”: <5*The death occurred at noon on Sun-

FINGERING YARNSthe service, and the interment was made 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.ANGLICANS SAY 

“HAIL MARY” AND 
GO TO CONFESSION .1a son

many years he was proprietor of 
tionery shop in Union street, retiring 
from that business to take over the local 
agency of the Singer Manufacturing Co. 
Several years ago he was transferred to 
Sydney as Cape' Breton superintendent 
for that company.

He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
. „ , , Joseph and Clarence, of Sdyney; two

, <7Tn‘-° Tele*Lr.a™ .1, ...i . daughters, Majy, Wife of Owen McCar-“1 acts Worth Knowing is the title of thy = „f Halifax_ and Miss Katherine, at 
a pamphlet issued by Wycliffe College, bome. one brother, P. L. Jennings, of St. 
in which, incidentally, attention is Jo] and tw0 sisters, Mrs. Theresa 
called to practices within the Church of | Mfth of this dtv, and Mrs. Mary 
England in Toronto which may prove Ad of Dorchestcr (Mass.) Another 
rather startling to members of o er sjs^ Mrs. Annie Maher, died in New 
congregations in the same communion. York about a week ago The bereavcd 

Reference k made to mass celebrated fan)i,y wj]1 have the sympathy of a large 
on New Year’s morning at the Church of cjrc]e Qf friCnds.
St. Mary Magdalene, Manning avenue.
The mass was attended by the Anglo- jobn ^ ^raikef-
Catholic Union, an organization which ^ R Walkef> much respected and 
has as its purpose, it is alleged th known citizen of this city, passed
introduction into ^hureh of Eng- at his residence, 146 King street
land which were thrown out at the re- * on gunday morning_ after an iU_
'°«r '?né ,=„« th, namohlet ness of a few weeks’ duration. The lateWycliffe College, says the pampli , bulker was a man of exemplary
“stamk opposed to these thin^ and the ^ of b t flnd chcerfu, disposi.
fact that such doctrine and practices are flon afid beloved by all who knew him. 
being promulgated appears to us to be a was born Cheshire, England, in
very clear call for those who kve their ^ ^ expert weaver by trade< and 
Bible, their liberties, and theirchurch, to to gt jobn ;n 1H87 to superintend
stand fast in this hour of difficulty and ^ mechanica, department of the
da°çer- . .. ~ 4.u t ,1 Courtenay Bay cotton mills. Tiring of

At the mass m question, the L rd mechanicaj work, he entered business life 
Bishop of Fond du Lac is reported o thirty years or more conducted

“deacon of the Throne,” and Rev. R.
Melville of St. Stephen as sub-deacon.
Rev. H. G. Hiscocks of St. 1 Mary’s and i

■ Ss! A Weight and Shade for Every Purpose”«4

IWvclifte College Sounds Call 
to “Stand Fast in the Hour 
of Difficulty and Danger.”

I

can best be made up in “Belding Cor- 
are always dependable, always uniform in

That piece of knitted work you have in mind 
ticelli yarns." They are Canadian spun and 
size and texture and rich and true in colorings, which insures beauty in the garment and 
adds pleasure to the knitting. For general knitting such as pull-overs, scarfs, caps, child’s 
garments, etc., you will find these yarns to be of very high grade.

The!

Special care Given (o Interned 
German Sailors During the 
War—Provided Camp and 
Comforts.

I1
!

“CorticeUi Australene" all wool four ply one ounce ball, 20c. 

“Corticelli Silvergleam" two ply, silk and wool one ounce ball, 33c. 

Choose from the Corticelli color card of 35 shades.

William Wallace.
Many were sorry to learn of the death 

of William Wallace, which occurred on i
Sunday at his home, 126 Britain street. ; Lond Feb. ig._ (By Canadian 
He was formerly with Haley Brothers, Press) The magnanimity of British sea- 
hut of recent years was a teamster. A mfn is strikinglv revealed in a manifesto

J of Kansas City; one daughter Miss 10j^ n of the war activities of
Beatrice C„ a nurse, in New York, and ^ £ Tub-Brines, German seafarers
j“he funeral’ willOIheS held ° *roS are excluded bv Act of Parliament from wbich I am president, over £16,000.
afternoon a W M from hS serving « British ships for a period of -Furthermore, I used my influence to 
residence late years, but with a view to finding a road get the British government to allow us

out of “this difficulty," the manifesto IOs per week to add to the comforts of 
{ says, Havelock Wilson, M. P., preesident bhe men in our care.
! of the federation, sought an interview «j myself personally superintended and 

The death of Thomas L: Walker, with Hugo Stinnes, the German finan- watched over the welfare of these men 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. cier and ship owner, on his recent visit for over fifteen months, and I can pro- 
Walker, occurred suddenly on Saturday to London. duce to you a testimonial presented to
at the home of his parents. | in the manifesto Mr. Wilson points ^ by the camp testifying to my good

out tiiat for thirty years before the war treatment and interest in their comforts 
he was a great admirer of the German and welfare.”

The death of George A. Craig, collector nation, and German seamen in particu- Apparently Herr Stinnes declined to 
of customs at St. George, occurred at liis lar, and that thousands of Germans had interest himself in the matter since there 
home Saturday morning following an ill- obtained employment 1 in British ships ^ n0 mention of an interview having 
ness of some duration. He leaves his through his help. taken place,
wife, two daughters, one son, three The war, proceeds the letter, corn- 
brothers and four sisters. polled the government to intern Ger-

merchant seamen in this country.
“Though public feeling ran high at 

that time, I decided to establish a camp 
The funeral of Samuel A. Thorne was of our own for the internment of Ger- 

held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock man seamen, and this cost the union, of
from his late residence, 178 Britain street |______ ___ _____________

The funeral service will be held on Rev. Mr. Sargent conducted the service

LONDON HOUSE Head of King SLF. W. Daniel & Co.

Eats Anything—
Sleeps Like LogThomas Walker.

i
A few years ago he retired and 
eeeded by his nephew, W. C. Broadbent, 
who still conducts the business.

„ „ , The late Mr. Walker was a member
Rev. F. H. Hartley of St. Matthias also of Hibernia Lodge. F. and A. M„ of 
assisted. thirty-second degree, a member of Man-

Thc pamphlet continues: Chester Lodge, L O. O. F., and one of
•In spite of all that has been said t(je olde$t members of the local order 

about the comprehensiveness of our tbe lSons 0f England. He was also an 
church we cannot hide our eyes thej active member of Centenary church. He
fact that there are at least two fu"" leaves to mourn liis wife, one brother, 
da mentally different schools of thought, Robtrt in England, and three nephews, 
within her borders. Some men hold to j twQ in’ Magog_ Quebec, and W. C. 
the so-called Catholic^ doctrines and Broadbent Tthis city, 
ritual, while others hold to the Protest- , 
ant doctrines and practices.

was suc- George A. Craig. R. C. Miller was in Hard Shape But Simple 
Intestinal Antiseptic Surprises Him

*6 MASTER “I suffered from gas on the stomach so. you. In slight disarrlcrz, such as oero- 
that I couldn’t keep food down and sional constipation, soar stomach, gas on
tossed in bed aU night. After taking one ^
, . ,, .. , .. .: , T qmonful Adlenka ALWAYS brings re
bottle Adlenka (intestinal antiseptic) I lief A longer treatment, however, is 
can now eat anything and sleep like a necessary in cases of obstinate censtipa- 
log.” (Signed) R. C. Miller. tion and long standing stomach trouble,

preferably under direction a# year phy- 
Intestinal Antiseptic. sician.

There is now offered to the public a 
preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlenka, acts as follows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili in " the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against appen
dicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system cleanser 
ever offered to the public, acting on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re
moving foul matter which poisoned the 
system for months and which nothing 
else can dislodge. It brings out all gasses, 
thus immediately relieving pressure on 
the heart. It is astonishing the great 
amount of poisonous matter Adlerika 
draws from the alimentary canal-—mat
ter you never thought was in your sys
tem. Try it right after a natural move
ment and notice how much more foul 
matter it brings out which was poisoning

FUNERALS one

Reports From Fhyskiaua.

“I congratulate you on the good effect 
I had from Adlenka since I prescribed 
it” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in cay 50 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerika." (Signed) Dr. 
James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elimi
nated from my system.” (Signed) J. E. 
Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on account 
of its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE 
action. It is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Sold in SL John by J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, and other 
leading druggusts.

Evangelical Doctrines.
She’s But 16, and Will Have 

Share in Rockefeller and 
McCormick Fortunes.

“We do not venture to express any 
comment regarding the position of those 

v who, holding the ‘Catholic’ doctrines and 
ritual, yet remain within the church. 
’Our business is not to judge in the mat
ter, but to maintain those scriptural, 
spiritual and evangelical doctrines which 

be most snrely proved from the

Ll-i rir!4-l"iU U
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i-jEtTxs cases.
Chicago, Feb. 20.—Harold F. McCor

mick, president of the International Har
vester Co., last night announced the en
gagement of his daughter, Mathilda, aged 
sixteen, to Max Oser, forty-eight years 
if age, proprietor of a Berne, Switzer
land, riding academy.

Miss Mathilda is one of the heirs to 
the great fortune of John D. Rockefeller 
md Cyrus Hall McCormick, inventor of 
tlie reaping machine. She has lived in 
Switzerland for the past eight years.

lAd iT 1 t~i ~r. H rii-T

dr.:can
Scriptures. It is sometimes said that the 
day has come for Wycliffe College to 
surrender its rights and privileges so 
dearly won against terrific odds, since 
the great body of the laity have no use 
for "division’ within the church*
Private CbofeszionaL

RL Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of 
Toronto, would say nothing as to the 
pamphlet, nor as to the alleged practices 
at St. Mary Magdalene’s, when his at
tention was called to the matter this 
morning.

Those who have attended the church 
that the “Hail Mary" is among the 

prayers used in the church ; that the pri
vate confessional, which has long been 
announced from the pulpit, is now ad
vertised on the bulletin board outside 
the church, and the use of incense is 
practiced.

A large proportion of the congregation 
: i* gaid to take advantage of tbe private 
^confessional, though it has not been 

made compulsory.

U jU-

IT. — I — .T 7~h

To be had of;
W. H. Thorne * Gh Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E- Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 5c Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith, 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main SL 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 5c Co, 415 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cqr. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St,
H. G. Enstow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

The Newer Wedding Rings
TW TEDDING Rings, like other jewelry, are changing in riyk. 
YV/ While the narrow plain bend of pure gold is still the mam- 
' ' day many are bow wing the carved designs and platinum 

effects of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also m vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST

1 Whatever y* wish ■ jewelry you wffl End the newest modes in 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are mask of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to aval 
themselves et eut well know# aseeitewd.

FERGUSON & PAGE

KING'S GIFTS TO
PRINCESS MARYsay

London, Feb. 20.—King George’s prin
cipal wedding gift to Princes Mary is a 
handsome piece of jewelry, which has 
already been given to her, says the Daily 
Mail She will receive another present 
from her father before her marriage to 
Viscount Lascelles.

Assumption Society when it defeated the 
representatives
spirited debate on the question: 
solved that the farmer is more beneficial 
to the conntry than the manufacturer." 
The affirmative was upheld by the win
ners, E. J. Owens and W. F. Fitzgerald, 
while the negative side of the question

Ralph G- Mclnemey. John J. McDon- 
ell was in the chair and the judges were 
William M. Ryan, W. J. Shea and Tho
mas E. O’Leary, 
where the debate was held, was well 
filled with auditors.

of the Y. M. C. 1. in a 
“Re

st. Patrick’s hail.

THE JEWELERS
41 K*g Sliiiut The championship of the Inter-Soci- 

ctv debating league for 1922 was .
iekierd*i ky the ttiuu repre.sentLn£’ thc was argued bj Frank X* Jeiuiiuics and Use the Want Ad. Way

Use the Want Ad. Wav ■j4.
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THE LARGEST RANGE FINDER IN THE WORLD mREVIEW OF THE 
ROSS REPORT!

fkSi
< i

IvMSI- 'A ' - ■ ^ I4 »V: ÏI*i %Engineer Analyzes His Statement Regarding Cost 
of Distributing Musquash Power and ShoWs 
That Present Rates for Light and Power Can 
Be Cut in Half-Backs Up His Opinion By Con
vincing Figures.

l|gs| *wm1111Y:-;;S 5The latest scientific wonder is a giant range finder, which is capable of accurately measuring distances up to twenty- 
two mile!. This huge instrument will be used for coast defence work in England. The tube is 100 feet long, mounted 

on a carriage which swings round on a circidar track. ___________ ___________________________________________ Eatm

O,

___________ - b,-b„,mÿ, «.;«/.t ins*1 rts&ra; zsssz $

(BY HERBERT PHILLIPS.) John. This is of only passing interest, j^ye tQ be set in rock and that this will system for St John. j yes would know exactly where they
Part IL save that Mr. Ross estimates the maxi-j TABLE C 3. ! stood.

In the second section of his report Mr. mum losses of a new distributing sys- j
»oss gives us a sort of freehand sketch tern at 20 per cent of the load. 1 his is a ;
,f our distribution problem. It is some- greater loss than our authorities lead us
ahat disappointing, in view of the vital to expect, but perhaps m view of our
•nnortance of this question to ns, to find somewhat niggardly market as it now ; 4 Underground system
l dealt with in such a haphazard and exists the losses might come to almost 5. ^transformers .
^conclusive manner. As it stands, this this percentage at first, a oug 1 MisceUaneous constructiori
au-tion is of value only as an indication would most certainly grow less as the 
if methods which Mr. Ross thinks should market builds up. In all the following
„ applied to arrive at our estimates, as estimates I shall allow this 20 per cent j Add for possible extra expe 
minting out the authority and records for losses, feeling confident^that I^have ^ ................................

rhich are most reliable and applicable, ™ais of importance to note that . , beinc in detail can be .seem to be any room to question that it
ad as blocking out suitable forms in Ross> allowance for loss on a new ; Thls cstim ■ 8 ’ .. f represents the maximum probable cost
rhich the data can be arranged for in- as compared with the 32 per ; fairly checked up. It is computed on the Qf a new dvic distributing system for St
meetion and information. cent loss on the present local plant, em-| lines laid down by Mr. Ross; the evi-1 John.

It mieht aDDear that the engineer had phasises that 12 per cent at least of our. dence is authentic and there does not J
wen asked to say a few words on this power purchased will be wantonly dis- j
KTto the way, so as to satisfy a sipated if an attempt is made to dls-|
ection of the community (who were ask- tribute the hydro over existing lines. Ap j
__ -bout the possibility of municipal plying this to 15,000,000 k.w.h. only and
listribution) that this phase of the mat- j at the cost price only (1.2c.) means a ; 
fer was talked about, if not considered, yearly loss of $21,600, or sufficient, with ; 
md along these lines it could hardly be capital at 6 per cent, to pay the interest
nroected that he would give to it the j on $360,000 towards our new plant, or
abor diligence and mature considéra- if, as seems reasonable enough, the power Parsons Believes That
fcm wtiichT vital business possibility should be valued at its sale value, then U. H. L'arSOHS Jieueves X lid,i
lemands. Since we are in a position to the saving would be enough to pay the Invention, Which Has
StLVSLSt&.VSjS «* Been Patented, WiU Prove f e M.

Feasible- Quiet Tests in „ a,
IS except that, in excusable ignorance of mixed. The Ontario Hydro Commission, TT i-f„„ TTnrhor and as I judge somehe controversy between the city and the alive to the condition that a poor distrib- HalltaX LlaTb . attempt to make out that he may net
V. R Power Company regarding the uting plant can go far to destroy the -------------- know anything of hydraulic engineering
*pital value of the latter’s plant, the ; value of hydro and so unjustly discredit at all, therefore in order to keep the
Mincer has used such magnified factors ; hydro policy, binds the purchasing muni- (Halifax Echo.) records straight as far as possible in days
£*his illustrations that the company j cipalities by the following clause in their The big north end is agog ^ the recc os J<} .q answer to the question 
nay some day attempt to use them to | contracts : news of the proposal of O- H- 1 , , the city councU engaged him, Ihey detriment of Mr. Ross’ clients, the, “The corporation agrees: buyer for the E. Ç. Parsons ^c"n’ ' JouM appreciate it if you would pub-
'ftv of St John. “To use at all times first-class, mod- Gottingen street, for harnessing the tide following, copied from the Jour-

As we have been told quite plainly ] ern, standard commercial apparatus and and waves of the ocean and f’EnlSp ?: ; na of Engineering Institute of March,
hatttT report is to be the last evidence plant, to be approved by the commission hydro power at a figure which Mr. Par- ^ng nee g
ought by the city" administration, and and to exercise all due skill and dill- sons thinks will cut the cost of hydro Alexander RosS) the newly-
hat it is considered to provide sufficient gence so as to secure satisfactory opera- electric power away down as compared pr€Sident of The Engineering In-
rounds on which to base the policy to tion of the plant and apparatus of the with that produced by harnessing the P{ ( ada has for many years
^adopted, Ris necessary to proceed to commission and of the corporation.” flow of inland waters. A company to ™ed°fa^dtog position in the real a,
Study it with the greatest amount of ap- Although this important saving is hold, the rights of the invention for al ^rficularly in the elec-
dication and patience we can muster brought out by Mr. Ross Table. A he Canada is to be incorporated at Ottawa | IBfldd J c^ada. Two years ago
ven though all its Information has been gives no credit to it in his economic con- and the inventor has already-six patents,, ^ ^ earnest solicitation of his friends 
irailable in letter form before. sidérations, and so we shall not come while applications are in for othere, ^ evidence of a public spiritedness

across it again in the course of this re- rights for Canada, the U. S>., England, highly commendable, he gave
TABLE A. ^ view, but I shall set down here a table France, Italy, Spain and Germany be- active engineering practice to be-

Table “A” is lifted from the Kensit of possible values for this item which ing included in the lot. Though en- a member of the administrative
eport and recountsethe present output any reader can examine and appraise for gaged in commercial pursuits Mr Far- commission of Montreal, a body formed 
lid consumption of electricity In St. himself. sons had given much attention to p o provincial government to save the

teetkm of power from the tide flow and V financial chaos. As the one
TABLE AJ. /. S . , , a couple of years ago the idea of utüiz- on that commission of five

Saving ing the action of the waves of the ocean work has been of unusual value.
» Cost at Loss at Loss at Capitalized ^ conjunction with the tides came to «when the Honorary advisory Council
K.W.H. $1.20 32 p.c. 20p.c. Saving at 6 p.c. him. Since then he has devoted all the Scientific and Industrial Research

' .............  8,670.000 $104,040 $33^92 $20,808 $12,484 $208,000 time he had to spare in thinking out ap- established about four years ago by
......... 10,000,000 120,000 38,400 24,000 14,400 240,000 paratus or paraphernalia which would Dominion government to promote

...15,000,000 HO,C30 57,600 36,000 21,600 360,000 harness the dual power and create en ", d encourage research in connection
"""""'....21,000,000 252,C00 80,640 50,400 30,240 504,000 ergy that would be of use for all power, with the development of the natural re-
A Present output for light and power only. / heat and light purposes. He .is . satis- sources of Canada and to assist manu-
B Minimum proposed to purchase from hydro.
D Capacity of Musquash plant.
Note__For saving figured at minimum sale values (say 3 cents) multiply

ibove saving by 2.5. At Mr. Ross’ sale values (say 7.99 cents) multiply above 
saving by 6.6. At present sale valuès (say 8.55 cents) multiply above saving by

Respectfully submitted,
E. A. SCHOFIELD. forEstimated Cost of Distributing System.

.........9107 x 7.2o
......... 9107 x 9.39
......... 9107 x 25.98
.........9107 x 3.49
......... 9107 x 8.84
......... 9107 x 11.38
......... 9107 x- 6.18

$ 66,025.75 
85,514.73 

236,599.86 
31,783.43 
75,952.38 

103,637.66 
47.174.26

Every Event
Eat them after smoking 
Excellent after meals

St. John, Feb. 18.1. Lands and buildings..
2. Sub-station equipment
3. Overhead system .... &MANY ROLES PLAYED 

ir BY COMMON GOAT

Produces Wool, Mutton and 
Milk—History of Breeds.

CEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CL-O-VE
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON

Made in 
Canada 

at
Prescott, Out

$ • $646,688.07 
, 60,000.001

in rock holes
$706,688.07 The Angora goat is a native of the 

Turkish province of Angora, in Asia 
Minor. This is a mountainous region, 
with a variable climate. In the home 
district there are several recognized van-

Watch far the Alphabetical Ada

(To be continued.)

m
Brunswick but now a Gottingen street 
business man and the north end is 
proud of him, holding the indications, -
are he will revolutionize power produc- | Tor 
tion the world over by harnessing na- 
tures agents. >

Desf10 HARNESS TIDES Best (or
eties of these goats, but on the American ; from.eyes to “^downearir.sUe^of 
continent all are grouped together as , th f^ dJ>y jn M, flow, and the
Ar^b the first importation to Amer- I best have^known

Turkey T^ A^g^ra h^sprca™v°er Snada outside of Brit.sh Coiu.uhtb, 
Mutate.! and there’ are a few in where it

in color, although there are colored, ^metimes rome Ut

& sasz'ïts

Use the Want Ad. Way îî is brown inrolor, *th a white band are of minor importance m this countrj.

You

LETTER FROM MAYOR SCHO
FIELD.

SÏA
/-

writers will soon

Baby’s Own
H so fre^rent 
ll# and ref reiki

►10-a

w

ir'

\Jt
HofsH’IrrÆ ^mmerciaîTzî ^Cra'wiTttrir^robTemT

Marchmade a member of that body.
„ , . “As an evidence of the position he oc-

For the purpose of satisfying turn- cu -ed on the Tesearch council, the active 
self as to the practicability of his plan management of its most important nn- 
he had two models built, including a dertak;ng> the establishment of the Lig- 
water working one which he qmetty nite utilization Board was placed with

fnr St John—these be- tested in tlje vicinity of the Dartmouth Mr Ross> who as the chairman of that

ides° thTsingleitem' of additional in- be^noti^^haJt f°^s ^ intLdescenfla^s aTthT equipment ^Canfda wnf^maT'avmUble'for’the
hrmation for which we are indebted to tance from the centre ^^emtion indudes a little motor. Pulley wheels dtizens of the northwest, 
his report. has !*?r , dj t ib and belts are among the machinery ..Mr Ross is a Canadian of Scotch

Mr. Ross, himself, makes no comment are limited artbrdy to loc^ distribu equipment and with the reproduction by ! Presbyterian ancestry, having been born 
ipon these figures, but they indicate a tion costs within measured pressure of the tide and wave at Woodsto<.k (Qnt.) on August 29, 1865,
ery wide application of eléctric lighting ing land, bmld nffS; appurtenane s a(.tion the energy produced can be and was educated in the public and high 
a this community. £ th fiL switched to light the lamps or operate, schoo]s of his native town and in 1890
The large number of users, 9,107, Table C with the final figures . power in hoisting, etc. ! graduated from the School of Practical

hows a great potential market for our tamed and used for St. John, insert Ag was pointed out to an Evening gdence 0f the University of Toronto,
lydro that does not need educating to ed in fifth column. p-cho reporter, for the purpose of large Before going to the university he served
he use of electricity, and in this respect Now this table shows the capital cost development hereabouts the power har- hig full time as apprentice as machinist 

ast we are more favored than were of the distributing plants in the tour nessi plant would be located, not in witil Robert Whitelaw, engine builders, 
Ontario municipalities when their Ontario towns named above, and it is | t])e hari>or. Basin or Arm, but at some Woodstock (Ont.) Following graduation 

Sstributing plants were inaugurated, and seen that the average cost per consumer outside tbe harbor where the for three years he was engineer in charge
Fhilst the large number of very small works out at $65. This being m tiie ma]dmum 0f sea wave action could be of the engineering department of the

jmers makes the capital cost of our nature of a preliminary estimate only, obtained ^ wen as the tide flow. Im Canadian General Electric Company at
iroposed distributing system seem rather it would not have been objectionable to the Ray of Fundy with its big tide flow ) Slierbrooke. In 1893 he was appointed 
Sgh at first, it provides the best pos- apply this figure to the cost ot at. t[)e possibilities in that repeat would, [ chief electrical and mechanical engineer
Ible promise for the speedy building up John’s system, but when it is proposed ^ course, be greater. In Halifax there 0f tj,e Royal Electric Company of Mont-
t a splendid market. to aim at accuracy by aUowing for a, Jg a sjx feet tide in flow and six feet real in charge of an engineering in sta-

t-art w r possible change of vaines more careful ontflow in twelve hours, while the wave tion and shoJjs Since 1896 Mr. Ross has
lAtiLE V. investigation is required. action is continuous. been engaged in consulting engineering

Mr. Ross avoids trouble by first add- n ^ held that development of this practice and has been responsible for the
ing an arbitrary fifty per cent, to the wer producing plant of the same ca- j design of many important electrical and
estimated cost. He says that he must would cost only about a tenth j power installations, including the West
do this mainly because the plants con- of ymt of the gt- Margaret’s Bay de- Kootenay power and light plant at Bon- 
sidered were constructed before the pres- and that power could be fur- nington Falls (B. C.), the Huronian Com- ■
ent rise in prices. No w it happens that nished at-about a half cent per kilowatt pany-s plant and that of the Canadian 
the first year’s operations for Brantford Copper Company at Copper Cliff (Ont.) ;
and Windsor was the year 1914; at parsons, is a native of New Canadian Pacific Railway Angus shops ;
London over half the capital expenditure _^^Westmount electric plant; West India
has been made between 1915 and 1920, —- Electric Company, Jamaica; Famham
and at Hamilton two-thirds of the in- nnwr niant Famham (Que.) ; Convo-
stallation has been made since the war B===:=! I cation Hall, University of Toronto, To-
started. _ _ ] i ! ronto ; Central Heat, Light and Power

No one familiar with the conditions | Company, Montreal, and with Messrs,
of the past five years during which these I 1 ca and Francis on the Edmonton water
Ontario plants have been mainly built supply and electrical distribution and
up can seriously contend that there is pwjagEs-many others.
likely to be any increase of cost in a mttsE&x “At various times he has acted as con-
plant to be built up during the next five i^Bli1 MkGR) WBÉ sultant to the following bodies: rhe
years. B Hydro Electric Power Commission of

With a view to a more intelligent IK Ontario ; the Canadian Pacific Railway ;
estimate, I have prepared a table of the 1 yjy y the Hydro Electric Power Commission
detailed cost of these four systems on of Toronto and the great majority of the
December 31, 1920: * | 1larger cities and municipalities-tlirough-

; - Al KZZ out the Dominion. His engineering work 
in addition to his operations in Canada 
has been carried on in China, India, St. alt 
Settlements, Russia, Finland,. Scotland, 
Australia, Jamaica and the United States.

“A few years ago, when the city of 
Montreal became involved in what is 
known as the “acquaduct muddle, Mr. 
Ross took a leading part in organiring 
the rate-paying engineers of the city, 
who were the means of educating the 
public to the real state of affairs Mid of 
saving the city several million dollars.

“Mr. Ross for a number of years was 
lecturer at McGill University and is 
author of ‘Engineering Economics. He 
is a Fellow of the American Institute of 

member of the

was
it

7.1. Rif) Records
Gr^x NowOn Sale j

■■ ■"—W*

TABLE B.

n
LV

V Dance Records■>

A-352SEddie Elkins’ Orchestra 
Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra•Pr-Tee (Tahiti) Fox-Trot 

When Buddha Smiles—
Sh^^^MeuShe Lores Not—Medley Fox-Trot The Columbians *5c

Dapper Dan-Fox-Trot , . Knjckerbocker Orchestra A.353J
I Want You Morning, Noon and Night-^lcy^-^ot^

Stealing—Medley Fox-Trot . •
Why Don’t You Smile—Fox-Trot •
Mnrtn Pmr Trot Ted Lewis and His Band )Downthe Old Church Aisle—Fox-Trot Ted Uwis and His Band t 85c

85cFox-Trot
A-3532

he

85c
A-353S .

85c
The Happy Six 
The Happy Six

A*3531
83c

A-3538
Introducing table C, Mr. Ross makes 

Lis very important announcement, 
rhich I must quote in his exact words:

"Capital Cost of Distribution.” Song Hits Barbara Mantel 1 A-3324 
Barbara Maurel [ $1.8* 

49971 
$1-54
49622 
$2.89

Ship O’Dreame 
One Fleeting Hour

Baritone Solo, Riccardo Stracdsri |

La Traviati (Ah I Ne’er Forgotten Day ! ) 
Soprano and Tenor Duet 

Marie Barrientos and Charles Hackett
That’s How The Shannon Flows—From 

"MacushUf Tenor Solo, Chauncey Olcott 
I’lf Miss You, Old Ireland, God Bless 

You, Good-Bye—From " Maauhla” 
Tenor Solo, Chauncey Olcott

«Two methods of estimating the 
capital cost of distributing light, 

and street lights are avail-

A

Give Me My

M“££iSSït *
Wabash Blues Dolly Kay, Comedienne 
Got To Have My Daddy Blues

Dolly Kay, Comedienne

power 
able.

“An actual map layout with cen
tres of distribution, loads, etc, 
marked, may be used, from which 
the number of transformers, meters, 
poles and weight of copper, etc, 

be estimated. This is a long

IdealeA-3548

1
} 85cA-3534

A-3525may
and expensive process, but fortun
ately there is a better one, as the 
results of actual practice are avail-

85c
Tenor Soto. Frank Crumit 1 

, On My Mind, AU DayLong V g5c 
Tenor Solo, Frank Crumit J

A-3538Della
InMy Heart

}Somebody Knows
Who Could It Be Baritone Solos

Gypsy Smith
A-4204
$1.58

able.
“A study of the records of the 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario indicates that there are 
four cities, which may reasonably 
be used as a basis for estimating the

When Shall We Meet Again 
Tenor and Baritone Duet

Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw 
Tenor Solo 

Howard Marsh

. A-3529
85c IPolonaise in “B” Major Part L 

Polonaise in "E” Major Part 11.
Piano Solos, Percy Grainger

A-6285 
$1.64Just a Little Love Song

8’
wui, Miami Dram. ) A.M„

I 85c
Which Hazel Al Herman, Comedian 
You’re Out O’Luck Al Herman, Comedian

TABLEC L

Instrumental
(a) Limber Up Reel (b) Oaken Bucket 

(c) Speed the Plough 
(a) Hull’s Victory (b)

Party (c) College Hornpipe
Fiddle Solos, Don Richardson

(«idLondon.
$ 233J362.76

263^48.17 
447 J 89.28 
11,003.39 
70,672.79 

182^67.14 
30^27.41 
11,428.08 

72J362.43

Windsor. 
$ 13,466.88 

57,095.41 
249,770.20

Brantford. Hamilton. 
$ 22,051.14 $ 93^42.46

48,359.71 
142,939.38

&
Land and buildings
Sub. station ..........
Dist'n system-----
Underground ........
Line transformers 
Meters ................. -

A-3536} 85c101,431.55
462,336.84
164,185.07
198,609.11
225,195.39

95,837.36

il

.YPrice A-3527The Oulltin’50c.

}X The West Texas Blues 
I Don't Want Nobody Blues < 

Edith Wilson and Johnny Dunn s Original 
Jazz Hounds, Comedienne and Jazz Band

85c99,868.47 
105,864^63 

: 12,404.28 
219^99d8 

17JS69.14 
122,341A4 
48,048.77

48,879.04 
56^11B3 

Street" lights, regular.... 17.61
Street lights, ornamental, 84,014.54 

. _ . 26,438.24

to A-3537
$15 85c J 85c

Willow Grove March "
Lights Out March

U. S. Naval Academy Band
A-3523

143JS71.il The Mirror 
reflects the 
satisfaction 
\afMenivho 
tame their 
beards with

Opera and ConcertMiscellaneous 
Steam plant 
Old plant —

Nil
Wedding of the Winds 
Skaters Waltz

Accordion Duets, Marconi Brothers

NU Ac3526
IScenes That Are Brightest—from

“Montana" Soprano Solo, Rose Ponselle
49982 
$1.58

New Columbia Records on Sole the 20th of Ever, Month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO

$945.608.60 
10,193 I

been purchased since 1914 and right 
through the period of highest prices 
known, it is not reasonable to add any
thing to the above multipliers in pre-j 
paring our estimated costs. In fact ma
terial savings may be confidently ex
pected. For instance, copper, which en
ters very largely into this equipment, j 

costs about 17 per cent less then in ; 
1913. Ordinary meters are quoted at 
about $8.25; land and buildings should 
certainly cost no more here than ill Lon
don or Windsor or Brantford. Atten
tion is called in the report to the preval- 

of rock in St. John. By just how 
much this condition will add to the cost 

be quickly and accurately ascertain-

$1,323.951.45
14,878

$397,112.02 $1,485,009 J9
4,430 20,624 Electrical Engineers, a 

American Water Works Association, and 
active officer of the 

of Canada as

Number of consumers.... .

Averaging the costs per consumers for 
' lie various items we get:

207 \for many years an 
Engineering "Institute .
councillor and vice-president. He is a 
member of the University Club of Mont
real and Montreal Clubs and for years 
has been commodore of the Royal Sti 
Lawrence Yacht Club. He has been one 
of the leading spirits m sailing, at which ! 
be is a well-known expert and which is 
his chief recreation."

What I would like to see is some way 
arranged whereby this power may be 
available in addition to what we already 
have, for the benefit of the whole com
munity, and I believe it is quite possible 
to arrange. If the government have

/1

TABLE G 2.
. .$ 7.25 
.. 9.39

l Lands and buildings.
V Sub-station equipment, 
j. Distribution system overhead.. 25.98 

A Distribution system under
ground ....................... ..

l Line transformers ...........
>. Meters ................... ........................... „
[, Miscellaneous construction .... 010

2

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

TlOW3.49
-----8.34
„.. 11.38

LATHER BRUSHES i$71.01

Now, bearing in mind that a very large 
roportion of this Ontario equipment has

ence
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» TED BY
EAST KOOTETfAY LIBERALS

Feb. 20—East Kootenay 
Fitnrdav night nominated

DR.during the day to pack their baggage 
and check it, appealing to their sense 
of fair play to help out the other fellow.

—-N. Y. Evening Post.

trains for home. A business man who 
is leaving in the evening packs his bag
gage In the morning when lie goes out 
to clean up his odds and epds of busi
ness, comes hack in the evening, grabs 
his baggage, pays his bill, and dashes 
for a taxi. Now this hotel, in the in- j 
terest of efficiency and the newcomers, 
is asking its guests who plan to leave j

Hang On to Rooms.

One New York hotel has explained 
why it is forced to ask incoming guests 
to wait until evening for a room, even 
though they have telegraphed ahead for 
reservations. It is because other guests 
persist in hanging on to their rooms un
til just before they rush off for their

He went overseas in September 1914 in 
command of the 2nd Battalion of the 1st 
Division. Afterwards he commanded the 
5th Brigade of the 2nd Division and later 
was appointed to command the 4th Can
adian Division. He held a controlling in
terest in the Quebec Chronicle. He held 
a large number of decorations and hon
ors. • x

GETTING READY FOR THE ROYAL WEDDING
Ff

T ;h?r.°ls m
Hon. Dr. J. B. King, minister of public 
works .n the dominion cabinet, their 
candidate in the forthcoming by-election, 
made necessary by the risignation of R, 
E. Beattie.
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It is 640 years since the child of a sovereign was married1 in Westminster 

Abbey. The bridegroom was Edmund Crouchbank, son of Henry III, and the 
bride, Aveline, Countess of Lancaster. They were buried in the sanctuary, and 
this picture shows a workman clearing the canopies over their tombs. STÇHARIZS i VV

mSi

V xxBETTER DAY'S WORK 
DONE IN ENGLAND S sXv ss x

J s-X»More IJonest and Healthier 
Attitude of Labor Now Pre
vails.

Hi6^8 «fl

J! B
(Montreal Gatette.)

Endland has seen the worst, and the 
country is gradually getting on her feet 
again remarked Colonel Herbert Molson 
in discussing his recent visit to the other 

He and Mrs. Molson had gone 
to join their sons and daughters 

for Christmas during she school vaca
tion, and they had spent that season in 
Switzerland. Everywhere in England, 
said Colonel Molson, people seemed to 
feel that the comer had been (urned. 
Business was geeting better gradually, 
he added, and while there was no tre
mendous boom, the feeling seemed to be 
that once the European situation were 
straightened out, things should show an 
all-round material improvement.

An important factor was 
easier labor conditions and of a healthier 
attitude on the part of labor. There is 
a more honest day’s work being done 
than was the case in the early days fol
lowing the' armistice, he commented. 
This contrast on the part of Colonel 
Molson much as he has crossed over to 
the other side four times within the

WA KFormal Protest Against Entry 
of Archbishop to Abbey— 
Preparing for Ceremony. ir•/V

j®

lour winter-time dairy
tjBlizzards cannot delay it -*00?storms 
retard its delivery to uour kitchen~~

side. HA \over 1London, Feb. 18—(By Canadian Press) 
—Princess Mary’s favored flower is the 
sweet pea- This became known in a let
ter received recently from the Princess’ 
Lady-in-Waiting by a Manchester com
mittee in reply to a communication con
cerning the holding of a flower day and 
the collection of a million shillings in 
aid of Manchester and Salford institu
tions for the nursing of the sick in honor 
of the Princess.

The work of preparing Westminster 
Abbey for the marriage of the Princess 
to Viscount Lascelles is now well In 
hand.

Raised tiers have been placed on either 
side of the nave and extend from the 
entrance to the chancel. It is hoped 
♦he-iehy to provide room for about 2,000 

Çile.
rte chancel Itself is to be reserved 

or the members of the Royal family and 
epresentatives of foreign courts, together 
vith the relatives of the bridgroom and

few other privileged persons. Hand- 
ome chairs for these distinguished guests 
vill be taken to the Abbey from Buck- 
ngham Palace. No chair is being pro
vided for King George as he has an
nounced his intention to give his daugh
ter away in person. He will stand be
side her at the altar rails until the time 

for him to hand her over to the

1

Z

Vthat of

o
Si-••5>

past year and ’a half, and on one of his 
trips previously he had arrivecTin Britain 
on the day that a railway strike was 
scheduled, though it did not mature.

Apart from labor and social problems, 
the people in England had of late been 
suffering from a touch of aridity, a 
rather unusual feature in that country. 
Drought extending over many months 
had resulted in the rationing of water 
in London and other big cities, as well 

in the raising of water rates. This 
drought had just been broken last month 
by heavy rains.
Canadian Affairs.

Replying to a question as to Cana
dian affairs in London and changes in 
the High Commissionership, Colonel 
Mplson had no criticisms to make in 
that connection; but he asserted that 
there was undoubtedly a feeling over 
there that Canada had not shown the 
same enterprise in securing suitable set
tlers as Australia, New Zealand and 
other Dominions. It was felt that there 
was not sufficient publicity being given 
to Canada’s resources and attractions, 
and that point had been emphasized in 

striking utterance which had been 
made by Colonel Dennis, of the C. P. R. 
Colonization department, at a public 
luncheon.

a
rl

BLIZZARD! Ice storm! Roads Nocked! Milkman delayed! NO BULK! 
Aren’t you in danger of that sort of thing every day in Winter? .
Can’t you just remember ‘days when you honestly didn’t know how to get 
through—because the milkman hadn’t come?
But if ÿou had a few tins of ST. CHARLES MILK on the pantry shelf—yon 
could afford to smile at the storm!
Delicious! Wholesome! Inexpensive! Good for every purpose miHr is required 
for ! and THERE! Ready at hand ! Waiting for you storm or no storm.
Be sure you have a supply of ST. CHARLES in the house tins very day; 
Order from your grocer.

as

comes 
bridegroom.

When Princess Mary enters the abbey 
she will do so by the West Door, pass
ing the tomb of Britain’s 
rior, and almost beneath the Union Jack 
that hangs from the pillar beside the

unknown war-

grave.
Westminster City has decided to decor

ate the streets along which the bridal 
procession will pass. They will also pre
sent an address to the Princess.

A curious ceremony which survives 
from the middle ages will be observed 
when the Archbishop of Canterbury en
ters the abbey. Tlhe jurisdiction oi? 
neither the Primate nor of the Bishop of 
London is recognized by the Dean of 
Westminster and so when .the Arch
bishop attends at the Abbey on an of- 

kdal occasion a formal protest against 
nis presence is read alound by the chap
ter clerk and the receiver-general.

Do you get tired of the same dishes? Then send for the Borden Cook-txx*. 
It’s full of new and delicious recipes. FREE upon request.%

The Borden Company Limited, MontrealITWO DISTINGUISHED 
SOLDIERS DEAD

nonLmÀr
ST CHARLES MILK

V%Al tnTwo of the most distinguished and 
It is understood that by special desire outstanding figures in the military life of 

»f the Princess the gift of the brides- . Canada passed away on Saturday in the 
.naids will be quite simple in its char- j persons of Major-General J. Lyons Big- 
acter, but of a nature that she will be gar , V. D, C. C. C-, and Major General 
able to retain her life as a memory of, Sir David Watson.
her marriage. General BiggSr died at his home in

The wedding ring is being manufac-1 Montreal very siiddenly. He was born 
tured by the court jewellers. It is of in Bellville in 1856 and served through 
pure Welsh gold. Since there are no the South African campaign. He was 
longer any Welsh gold mines actually Quartermaster General for Canada 
working, this gold had to be “washed” throughout the great war and retired 
from the small river Mawddach. shortly after the Armistice. He was Can-

The organizers announce that the do- adian Red Cross commissioner for some 
minions are well to the fore in the time. He published a number of books 
wedding gift to the Princess from the on military subjects. He is survived by 
1 Marvs Marions, Mays, Maries, Mir- his wife, two sons and one daughter.
1 ’ ’ Sir David Watson was born in 1869.

"With he Cream Jeft <fn ” IX
-jams,) etc.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Circulation of Tho Tlmas-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending Maroh 31. 1921. Was U.604

end a Half a Word Each

Want Ada. on These Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

ef Advertising.

Tbo Avorago Dally Hot Paid
No Da UC- .'.-J t. .

t;

TO LET I WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE | TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFL ATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE ___________________

—----- ----- - ~ ■ r • pnp cat p frffhold brick, a ! to let—self-contained flat,
FOR SALE—Three-flat house, FOR^ such as you have been looking i heated, 344 Germain street living 

Victoria street; bath, electrics, in th hlib of st. john. Ground ; room, sitting room, dining room kitchen,.

r- xr2vU:r srsan'ir: was»»%£ JïïS. $4,200; «m» îSiS^tîSSSSÎB StJÏTÆ» JK-ïÇ

Two-family house with garage, tQ make up an ideal home. Hardwood For appointment Phone M 982 or M.
MilUdire Ave $2,950. Two-fam- floors and heated with hot water furnace. 1399. 21204—2 2,
lyhllidge -, Cranston $11,000. Inquiries in person at my office,
fly house Wj*h g ? .1 house las this property is not to be publicly ad-
Ave., $3,200. Twœfamüy house, tisedp_w E A. Lawton, Real Estate
Lansdowne Ave., $5,700. Two Agent 21137-2-25
houses. Carleton street, 9 rooms
.—i ^th hot water heating; FOR SALE—$500 SECURES FARM
each, one Wim nm &nd near dty> 100,000 Ft Timber, Horse,
freehold. attractive p ^ corn, beans, potatoes, vegetables,

Self-contained bnck rree harness> etC-j included ; steady job and 
near Germain, pleasant home; 50 acres on good road 

close live R. R. town; machine-worked 
fields; estimated 500 cord wood, 100,000 
ft timber, fruit cozy cottage, roomy 
bam. For quick sale, all $900, only $500 
down, easy terms. Details page 9 Cata
logue 1100 Bargains. Free. Strout Farm 
Agency 28* EJ Water St, Augusta, Me.

WANTED—A LIVE CITY REPRES- 
entative for a large fire insurance com

pany. Apply Box R 102, Times Office.
21181—2—27

WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of Maternity case by end of 

Small family.—Apply Box R 
21136—2—22

TO LET—FROM MAY TO NOVEM- 
ber, self-contained house, centrally lo

cated, eight rooms. Phone M. 2697. March.
21173—2—27,100, care Times. V

AGENTS WANTED—PHONE
2554, 9.30 to 11.00. 21088—2-T Housed Kfaïaïï Phone ^ING | ^ geLTa^use wo£° \

21215__2—23 qiiired. Apply by letter only, to V\ . E.
_______________________________________ jG, P. O. Box 698, St. John.

COTTAGES TO LET AT ROCK- 
wood.—Apply 97 Union St. i

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APP1 
Royal Hotel. 21101—2 *

WANTED~LICENSED ELECTRE 
ians, first class men only need apply 

Address, stating qualifications and wage, 
ted, Box R 74, Times.

21147—2—22

TO LET—CENTRAL SIX ROOMED 
Flat, 64 Garden street, lights and [ 

Seen Mondays and Fridays., 
21106—2—23

21164—2—27 ; xvANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, , t Pto W

Elliott Row.-Apply to Judge Ritchie, i LhamPlain street, w B 21094—2-25
. 21127—2—25 dI<2________________________________ - 

i WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS- 
—Box R 60, 
21109—2—21

TO LET—FLATS, IOCH LOMOND 
road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley street, or 
D. Howes, 102 Metcalfe.

bath.
Phone M. 28*2.

wan
20972—2—21

21168—2—27 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can - 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in new house, Champlain street. Phone 

W. 813-11. 21086—2—26

HOUSE TO LET—SBLF-CONTA1N- j 
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. 

37 Terrace, Broad street, comer Sydney, 
hail stove and electric lights, now vacant. 
Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm.

21126—2—25

ition as lady’s companion 
Times.

TO LET—LOWER SIX ROOM FLAT, 
11 Ritchie street, hot water heating. 

Seen Tliesdays and Fridays, $30. Ap- 
21221—2—23

terms.
hold. Queen street,
$4,500. Three-flat freehold, Ue- 

Coburg ; baths, 
Good two-fam-

WANTED — GIRL FOR PASTRY 
21049—2—21

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
and bath, central, $60. Call M.

21022—2—21
ply 74 Summer street. pantry. Royal Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
house work, central part of the city.

20890—2—22

•yrooms
4269-11.

1—5—T.f.
ters street, near 
lights; low price, 
ilv freehold, hot water heating. 
Easy terms. In addition large 
number one and two-family 
houses, all locations and prices.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
52 Murray street, Phone 2208-21.

21182—3—23
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF- 

contained House, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
light, interior woodwork natural finish; 
garage on premises, near Manor House, 
Glen Falls. Rental $25 per month. Ap
ply St. John Real Estate Co^ Ltd., Pugs- 
ley Bldg., 39 Princess street.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 
era flat. Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main 

street, or Phone M. 3466-21.
Apply Box R 68, Times. WANTED

21060—2—21TO LET — FLAT SEVËN ROOMS, 
bath, 15 Brindley. Phone 1466-41.

21210—2—27
WANTED — IMMEDIATE, FURN- 

ished apartment, seven rooms, bath 
and electrics.—Reply Box R 104, Times.

21163—2—22

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FLAT, DOUGLAS AVE.— 
Phone 2033-41. Seen Thursdays and 

Saturdays from 2 to 4.

FLATS TO LJ5T—CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65 ; 

West bank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 
eight attractive rooms, verandah, 
grounds, garage, $60. For Sale—Cottage, 
seven rooms, 285 Rockland Road, free
hold. Easy terms, or would exchange 
for Victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday- 
Friday 2-4, Main 1456. 2—13—T.f.

FOR- SALE — FARM, 1% MILES 
from Rothesay. Stock. Address An

drew Thompson, Rothesay. WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSEKEEP- 
er. Family of three. Apply 50 Ex- 

I mouth street. 21216—2—23

20865—2—22H. E. PALMER.

102 Prince William St. Mam3561
TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 

comer Pitt and Leinster, 135 Leinster.
21217—2—23

2-16—T.f.21030—3—3
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY’

23 t.f.TO LET — FURNISHED SMALL
self-contained house, modern conTen" I \yANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY” 

iences, May-October. Telephone 2718-21. ,
20875—2—22

Box U 3, care TimesFOR SALE OR TO LET — TWO 
Tenement House, hen house and barn, 

situated Golden Grove Road, easy dis
tance street car line. Apply Coldbrook 
Realty and Development Company, top 
floor Pugsley Building, entrance Canter
bury street, M. 385. 21140—2—25

FOR SÂLE—GREAT OPPORTUN- 
ity to purchase self-contained brick 

house Thoroughly up-to-date. Liberal 
terms. For particulars Phone M. 2394.

21108—2—25

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, IMMRD- 
iate possession, 9 Summer.

Matron St. John County Hospital.
21221—2—27

TO PURCHASE21213—2—22 WANTED—A POSITION AS COOK 
or general in a private family.—Apply 

21118—2—21

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing, good wages. 

Apply to Mrs. David H. Robinson, 
Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 32-21.

21050—2—24 !

FOR SALE—One double house, each 
half self-contained, situated on Carie- 
ton street. Purchaser of this prop
erty will have their own home and 
adjoining house rental to carry all 
expenses. A good proportion of pur
chase money may remain on mort
gage. For farther particulars apply 
totbe SL John Real Estate Company 
Limited, Pugsley Building,

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
house, 55 Orange. Adults. Apply 

21219—2—27

WANTED—TO BUY ROLL TOP
Desk, banker style. State description 

and price.—R 107, care Times.
to Box R 89, Times.new 

on premises.
TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 

Adelaide street, all modern improve- 
Also Flats and Store room,

21174—2—22

WANTED—TO PURCHASE DESIR- 
able property as a dwelling.—Box R 

101, Times. 21116-2-25

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011-3-10

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
Sunny Flat, self-contained, with lights 

and bath in West End. Beautiful loca
tion, six minutes walk from Ferry.— 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

21132—2—22

ments.
Chapel street.— Phone M. 1*26-11.

20633—2—21
FOR SALE — THREE HUNDRED 

dollars down and thirty dollars 
monthly will buy two family house, two 
minùtes from car stop at East St. John, 
concrete foundation, freehold lot.—East 
St John Building Co, Ltd.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bathroom, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. Rent $80. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday. Apply D. 
Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.

20761—2—21

street Telephone 1401.
ess street City. FLATS WANTED ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—SMALL FLAT, ADULTS 

only, 71 Queen St Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday, 3 to 5. Telephone 4493-11.

21064—2—22

TO LET—STORE, MAY 1ST, 113 
Princess, near Charlotte, heated. Ap

ply John Flood & Sons, M. 1400.
21205—2—27

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF-CO N- 
t-in«4 house, 456 Douglas Ave, living 

room, old English fire place, den, dining 
room, preserving pantry and ***<*«“• 
Upstairs—four bedrooms, with wash bas
ins, white tile floor and walls in mam 
bath. AU hardwood floors. Also ver
andah 'with sun porch, garage in rear. 
Apply, Stephen Construction Company, 
16 Canterbury street 2iai—2—21

WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
modern flat, five or six rooms, central, j 

small family. Apply P. O. Box 1169.
21176—2—22

WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL,
' furnished sitting room, with or without 
I board. Central. Box R 106, Times.

21183—2—22

31066—2—2(4
TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT 

with bath. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
3 to 5 p. m, 107 Broad St.

TO RENT — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 
Third Flat six rooms, 143*/2 

Prince Edward street Inspection Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104

20830—2—21

TO LET — LARGE SHOP AND 
room, Ughts and water—G. Secord, M. 

3542-21. 21177—2—22
rooms.

r 1ST,
with orAUTOS FOR SALE 21025—2—21

Union street.TO LET—FLAT 342 CHARLOTTE 
St, West End, bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Phone Main 
2668-21.

TO LET—SHOP COR. CHARLOTTE 
and Britain, March 1st. Apply on 

premises. 21144—2—22

TO LÉT—SHOP, FLAT 7 ROOMS,
or separate, 17 Millidge Ave., Tel. 8497.______________________ _ ,—

21133—2—22 WANTED—MAY FIRST, SMALLFiat fm^vo adults Box R 47, Times. DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE! 8463-H.
21089—2—22 19131—2^-24

TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet. WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMILY 

of' three, electrics. Box R 103.21029—2—24 20781—2—21FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 188 CITY 
Une, Lancaster, 9 rooms and bath, 

electrics; 100x100, fruit trees on lawn, 
county taxes.—Phone M 2710.

21179—2—23 MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—LOWER FLAT 1*4 LBIN- 
ster. Seven rooms, bath, furnace, 

electric lights.—Apply 1*2 Leinster.
210*7—2—23 FURNISHED FLATS REPAIR31186—2—22 TO LET — GARAGE

Shop, Office.—Geo. Carvill. Main 2110. ___
21021—2—21 WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM FLAT.— !

21102—2—221

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR j 
eight rooms in fairly central location, j 

reasonable rental. Please gpply Box U 
3, care Times. 23—T.f.,

FOR SALE—BIG BARGAIN, ROOM- 
ing House of 12 rooms, furnished com

plete, all rented, $2^00 income. Rent 
$600. SeU for $2,000 cash (sickness.) 
Box R 108, Times._________ 21214—2—27

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, central location, bath and elec-

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE. 8 
miles from city on C. P. H. Phone W 

813-11._______________21085—2—25

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Renforth, Lot 50 x 100, six rooms ; four 

minutes from station. Pr'ce $1,200- 
Terms. East SL John Building Co., Era., 
60 Prince Wm. St 21054—2—24

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, comer St. James and Lancaster, 

West six rooms, bath,
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297. 

1 21036—2—21

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, six rooms and toilet electrics, al

so barn and garage on , MiUidge Ave.,
, close to bridge. Price $2JJ50.-Box No 
' R 77, care Times Office. 21085—2—21

' for SALE OR TO LET—TWO 
family house, brick, heated, ^good local -

FOR SALi-SPLENDID FREEHOLD 
Property on Douglas Ave., Lot 65 x 

310 Thirteen rooms, modern, hot wat
er heating.—East St John Building Co., 

^ 21057—2—24

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
summer tnonths, iM. 1934-31.

21111—3—21

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 65 ST.
Davids street 7 rooms, electrics, rent 

$20. Can be seen «Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. 20989—2—21

FOR SALE—GREAT BARGAINS 
in used Fords, any model, any price- 

Come in and look them over.—Royden
ffiS SS? D“,“’ “ ‘SÏÏ’s-ïS. TO LET—FLATS. APPLY 99 MAIN

20979—2—23

Flat, Phone M. 3910.TO LET — LARGE STORE, 105
___  Charlotte street—Apply iF. G. Spencer,
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH Iitd_ 97 Charlotte St. 21033—2—24

kitchen range, near Winter Port, at 
once.—141 Union St, West.

SUN YAT-SEN.

iTO, LET — LARGE CHEERFUL 
work rooms, heated, wired for electric 

suitable for manufacturing pur-

street. Phone 4634.
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 

Tonring Car, also Ford Motor and 
Stand, Belts and Saw-table. Owner 
must sell at once.—Phone 1758-11.

21019—2—21

FOR SALE—1 FIVE PASSENGER 
Sedan, newly painted and good running 

order.—J. M. Dimmock & Co., 8 Clar
ence, Phone M. 4602.

20806—2—2. JtTO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 
hot water heated, 32 Wright street

20992—2—23

power,
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401.

20753—2—21 SITUATIONS VACANT ;FURNISHED ROOMSFLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 
St, West m20670—2—22 TO LET—SHOP, 123 BRUSSELS ST, 

and flat 121 Brussels St.—Enquire E. 
A. Farren, 681 Main St.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
pay $15-to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you i 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

house, South Wharf, from May 1st— System> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 ; 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, Sniytht street, Toronto,
street. 19857—3—4

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, 315 Germain street

21180—2—27

T(T LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman, 46 Hors field street T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke. Most central. Main 3953-41.

21077—2—2’

TO let — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, residential and central. Phone

M. 2565-21, or Apply 50 Waterloo St-
2114b—2—22

will
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. SEEN 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 115 St. James, 
left bell. 20968-2—21

20928—2—23 no can-
rm

■ j

t ■
V .t.

21037—2—24
TO LET — STORE AND WARE-

TO LET—FLAT 80 CHAPEL ST.
Furnished or ünfurnished. Phone 1239, 

Canadian Window Cleaning Co.
FOR SALE—GENERAL MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE-1 

main unemployed ; handle well known , 
line household necessities ; tremendous 

I demand; 'territory arranged!; work pleas- y 
- I ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex- j

LOST__ON DUKE STREET CAR, BE- j perience or capital unnecessary. Garret- [
tween Duke and Main St, Gray Plush son, Limited, Brantford, Ont 527

Handbag. Finder kindly leave at Gil- _________
mours, 68 King St Reward. ----------- “

21229—2—21

20894—2—22FOR SALE—BABY’S WHITE EN- 
amel sleigh. Phone M. 4122-31. LOST AND FOUND mTO LET — ONE FLAT OF SIX 

rooms and bath, and one of four rooms 
and bath, on King St East. Phone M. 
1331-31. 20900—2—22

jHjjja21124—2—21

FOR SALE)—THE IRONCLAD INCU- 
bators and Brooders, hatch every 

hatchable egg. New stock of poultry 
feeds, al kinds.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water street St John, N. B.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- 
ished front room, 246 Union St, lower 

21095—2—22OFFICES TO LET SITUATIONS WANTEDbell.21093—2—25 ?!as»S&..
LOSTi—SATURDAY, ABOUT FIVE__________ _______________

o'clock, between Ferry boat and Guil- ] wANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES I 
ford street Brown Leather Bag, contain- engagement—M. 4761. 20967—2—23 j 
ing sum of money. Finder please phone |
West 423-11, 21208—2—22 i n 1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 304 
Union street.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES, UP-TO- 
date. Latest improvements with vault 

Will rent furnished or unfurnished. Rent 
very reasonable. Centrally located. Ap
ply Stephen Palmer, Phone M. 2244.

' 21092—2—25

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS 
from trap-nested bred to lay Barred 

Plymouth Rocks. Our birds win in the 
utility classes at exhibitions, as well as 
in the egg laying contests. Send for 
1922 mating list A few excellent cock- 

breeders.—Hayfield 
Bros, Invicta Farm, Oromocto, N. B.

21097—8—1

A recent portrait of the president ot 
South China, a prominent figure in inter- 
national affairs.

21031—224

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
20966—2—21Pitt.

DEMAND IS MADE BY 
FRENCH ON GREEKS

HARRY M. DAUGHERTY.FOUND — WATCH. — APPLY 217 
21172—2—23

LOCKET WITH 
Finder please 

21125—2—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT ON 
Paradise Row.—M. 985-31. Mount Pleasanterels for sale as

20872—2—22
Ltd. LOST — ROUND

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 incased butterflies.
Union. 20884—2—22 phone M. 40*9-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED LOST-BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW 
rooms, with bath.—26 Richmond St. and Duke street via the ^Id Burying 

20883—2—22 Ground, King Square and Charlotte 
street, a small gold brooch with blue 
stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same 
at Times Office.

Paris, Feb. 20.—The French foreign ot 
flee has instructed the French minister l 
Athens to demand tlie immediate releas 
of the steamer Espoir and its cargo, cap 
tured by a Greek torpedo boat destroye 
off the coast of Asia Minor and interne- 
in Salamina harbor on February 12. Th 
Greeks contended that the vessel wa 
laden with contraband of war destine 
for Mustapha Kamal Pasha, the Turkis 
Nationalist leader. They agreed to th 

| release of the ship after the cargo ha. 
been unloaded.

APARTMENTS TO LETTHREE BUILDING LOTS FOR 
Sale on Orange street, between Syd

ney and Carmarthen. Will sell cheap.— 
Apply R. J. Armstrong.

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
ehine, $25. Victrola, $75.—Apply Box 

21028—2—21

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS SINGING 
FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD - TWO Canaries, single or mated pairs. All 

Family House on St. Patrick street, colors. Reasonable.—Mrs. Robert Ken- 
Price $2.100. Terms. East St. John nedy, 107 Simond St.
Building Co, Ltd. 21055—2—24

FOR* SALE — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House, ten minutes walk from Manor 

House.—Apply A. Spearman, Morgan 
Road, Glen Falls. 20879^-2-22

I
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS.

Five rooms. Apply 72 Summer street, 
Tuesday and Thursday, from 2 to *■

21067—2—2*
21069—2—24

iiTO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, 20 Queen street, near Prince 

Wm. Private bath, hardwood floors. 
Seen Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

20910—3—1 | i21021—2—24 HmmROOMS AND BOARDING
FOR SALE—FLOOR SURFACING 

Sacrifice for quick sale.— BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte.

Machine. „
Keen, 72 Exmouth street. 20965—2—21 PERSONAL21142—2—26

21016—2—24
;TO LET—TWO MOST MODERN 

apartments in city, heated, situated 59 
Wright street Seen by appointment. 
Rent, upper, $75; lower, $82.50 per 
month. Call W. H. Nice, day phone M. 
143; evenings, M. 4716.

FOR SALE — AMHERST PIANO, 
perfect condition. Cheap. Owner leav

ing city.—96 Queen St, Upper BeU.
20959—2—23

RUSSIA AND JAPANDO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.

TO LET—BOARD OR ROOMS FAC- 
ing King Square, 28 I ; I

i Moscow, Feb- 19—A Russian repn 
i sentative at the Dairen conference w 
presented to the Japanese dclegat 
Soviet Russia’s final reply to the Ja 
anese propositions in which RnsSia 1 
sists that Japan carry out her promis 
regarding the Far East which she ma. 
at the recent Washington confèrent 
says a despatch received here vesterchv, 

Tlie Russians also proposed the smr 
Attorney-general of the United States, moning of a military commission to at

who announces that the federal courts range for evacuation of Siberia by
are swamped with cases of stock Japanese. 1 he despatch states that-
swindling, in which more than $140,- agreement has been reached regardmi
000,000 has been taken from incautious the area of Sakhaline, 
investors. There are a total of 480 cases ! 
in which 874 persons have been arrested ) 
or indicted. “It would take one judge, 
working twelve months a year, one 
million years to clean up the docket,” 
so Mr. Daugherty said. ____

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPBK- 
ty, MillidgeviUe. Part cash, balance

terms Aooly *73 Main street. __^ 20893—2—21 FOR SALE—LADIES' AND CHIL-
______________ _________ dren’s high grade ready to

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT RIV- dotlie^ etc. Jogt arrived, our new spring 
erside, sil year round house. Modern stockj tbe VCTy latest at the lowest price 

conveniences. Now occupied by Walter ^ town> wlth a guarantee to you to save 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint- money We invite your inspection to 
ment. Call Rothesay 14. 20795—2—21 prove every word I say. We also have

FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED DOL- ;
Jrpu^Le^eTL^^L =nd floor. 12 Do* street, Phone Maintop 

large lot at Little River.—East SC John 
Building Co, Ltd______________  2-21 •

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
1,old, Metcalf St, $3,200. Two Family 

Leasehold, Celebration street, $4^00;
Freehold Two Family, Rothesay avenue, 
partly finished, $2,000; Four Family 
Freehold, Peters street, large yard and
driveway, needs some, repairs, $4,800; SALE—SOLID WALNUT DIN-
Self-contained Bnck Freehold w"ght, F g used a sbort time, $200 cash, 
street, steam heater $4,600. Many j B d away. Call M. 1835-21.
others, all locations and pnees.—East St. |85 P y B s 21187—2—21
Jolm Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. _______________

20841-2-21 SALE Op fukNITURE, INCLUDING
SALE—SMALL TENEMENT ‘ ^

Phone H. a. u»mau.___________________ ____
20812—2—21 pQR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE

ROOMING HOUSE AND IrtJRNI- Bargains.
tore For Sale, 92 Princess, gotng Bus,- Main street.____________________________

Premises can be rented to good poR SALE—GI.ENWOOD COMBIN- 
Mrs. Currie, ation jtange, nearly new. Two Gas 
20820-2—21 ^ complete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom 

Set, other articles.-9 Wellin^te^Row^

TO LET—BOARD AND ROOM— 
Main 2864-11. 20868—2—2221079—2—27wear

Bill—“Hello, Henry ! I got that crate, 
of chickens you sent the wife all right, 
but next time I wish you’d fasten them 
up a bit more careful. Coming from 
the station the beastly things got out. I 
spent hours scouring’ the neighborhood, 
and then found only ten of ’em.”

Henry—“Hush, Bill; I only sent six."

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WITH 
or without board. Terms moderate.

20796—2—21
ro LET—FURNISHED APART-

ment, heated, electrics, gas
piano, fireplace. Central. Main 1939-21.________________ ____

21041—3—8 j h00MS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED ’281e- 19388-2-22

Apartment Apply evenings, 267 Duke 
20993—2—23

'Érange.
Carleton House, West.

ROOMS TO LEI________________ TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED
FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- three room suite. 218 Princess.

tœs—T. Collins & Co, North Market! 20782—2—21
street." 20298-2-22

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. TO 
Oct. 1st, two furnished apartments, 

three and four rooms. Central. Apply 
Box R 72, Times Office. 20895—2—22

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

Number, Please?
TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 

ed. heated apartment Phone 1508.
? 20919—2—22

(American Legion Weekly.)
The man who had struck one of thus 

not-so-very-prohibition parties ant 
didn’t want to leave it had made tw 

BOLSHIE INFLUENCE i unsuccessful attempts to get into th
GROWS IN ASIA MINOR telephone booth, the third time oegotia 

Constantinople, Feb. 20 Russian jng R like a ferry going into a strang 
Bolshevik influence is growing steadily syp He dropped his nickel in. 
in parts of Asia Minor dominated by the “H’llo, h’llo, h’llo,” he cried. “5a> 
Turkish Nationalists, so it is reported gjrame Line’s Busy, thassa good gir 
here, and a Soviet economic mission is jyil, whassat—line’s busy? Aw right, 
touring the country, giving lectures in 
which they protest against the granting 
of concessions to foreigners. Bolshevik miu-ed. 
co-operative societies and propaganda 
bureaus have been opened in the larger

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Main 1503-21.

; rare!
20689—2—20

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY , 

Business, excellent opportunity. Ad-1 
dress R 50, care Telegraph.

TO LET NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a bill will be presented through the 
legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof to enable the 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
County of Saint John to issue debentures 
or certificates of debt bearing interest at 
a rate not exceeding six per centum per 
annum and not to exceed in the aggre
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dol
lars to retire debentures accruing due.

Dated this seventh day of February,
A"D" 1982BARNHTLL, SANFORD & 

HARRISON.
Solicitor for Applicants.

St. 2—11—T.f. TO LET—GOOD-SIZED BARN TO 
rent, with three stalls, comer Britain

---------and Sydney streets. Apply to St John
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, city.

FOR
House near Adelaide street. 

Phone 4769-21.

He staggered out. »
“I thied to get her anyway, he mm

NURSERY STOCK 21222—2—27

SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES, TO LP.T-TWOFbOOllS FACTORY
Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on buMd ‘ 1J CantCTbury street, 7,500

February orders. XVrite today for Price , Apply D. F. Brown.
List. Canadian Nursery Company, feet “<* «oor.-App’y ” 21U1_2_26

The Vanislùng Race.
cities.

A mission of 150 Russian experts is re- 
its way to Anatolia to

trade journal, *“Every city,” says a 
face to face with the problem of wide 
ing its streets.”

“Given time, the problem will settle 
self. In a few more years the sidew* 

be taken up and given over to ' 
. _ - . « j it, ular traffic. There won’t lie any pedcUse the Want Ad. Way Ulans left.—Detroit Motor News.

party for coming year. 
Phone 849K ported to be on 

introduce the Russian agricultural sys
tem there.FOR SALE — THOSE TWO FINE 

Brick Houses, 50 and 52 Queen St., 52 
has 11 rooms, hot water heating and all 
modem improvements. No. 50 has ten 

Modern improvements, bnt not 
heated.—Geo. H. Waterbury.

Moncton, N. B.

can
HAVE YOUR RANGE OR HEAT- 

Work guaranteed. I hone 
20991-2-23.

Tba WantUSE Ad Way i7M-îi.,ned'USErooms.

20708—2—20

t f
f

i

TO LET—17$ Tower street, West 
lower flat.End, modern eight-room 

Hardwood floors, tiled bathroom, fur
nace and heated garage. Apply 
Manager of the Pacific Dairies, Ltch, 
150 Union street. 21139-2-22

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what thefr 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

M C 2 0 3 5

*

? >
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x WOOD AND COALINCREASE IN-

COMPANY .CAPITAL P
iS]i i
i

New York, Feb. 20.—During Decem
ber, 1921, 108 British companies in
creased their nominal capital £6,796,770, 
making a total for the year of £91,390,506 ) 
in increases by all companies which ex
panded their capitalization. The increase 
in December was the largest since July,
1921.

During the year, 1,633 companies in
creased their nominal capital. The larg
est increases were among fuel, power and 
public utilities companies, which ac
counted for more than one-third of the 
total. The metal industries were second
in amount of increased capital and mer- ^^NE of woman’s greatest charms 1 will regulate your digestion. TANLAC 
can tile business Whs third. Detailed fig- ; jn the beauty of her skin. Men 1 will bring your stomach and liver back
ures received by the Bankers Trust j adm;re the soft velvetness of its \ to normal working condition, will assist 
Company of New York, from its Eng- i texture and women envy it, but the real j you in eliminating all the_ waste mat- 

63% lish Information Service, indicate the in- j roses are not put in the cheeks with cos- ! ter your system cannot absorb, and put 
119*4 t creases by groups as follows:— ! metlcs. Their use is simply an acknow- into your body pure, red, healthy blood,
48'/4 I .Increased j ledgment 0f fading beauty. Face creams, just as it has done in
26*41 ’ ... capital. | rouge an(j powder will not fill out a thousands of other

,??# power and publlC “ 'f,,™,!,» sunken cheek or rebuild a scrawny neck, cases.
K)6% ties ............................. 797,932 do „ot and cannot re-
l^^M^ha"eailers and mull store the sheen of a healthy
1027s Textiles‘and clothing III 11 i ! I » “XT^ggard look!ng, ear,

S3 :::::::::::::::::: » g?Cl'/s Shipping and transport .......... 4,629,975 their cheeks and the irresist ble
Printing and. publishing ........ 2,618,090 /partie to the eye is the glow
Colonial products ..................... 2.158,456 of perfect health. Nothing on
A all other .....................,............ 10,602,360 eartii can equal TANLAC for

Oil companies alone accounted for this, declare tens ot thousand
£26,560,607 of the total increase. of happy women Who have

tried it and are now the pic-
ICE FLOW NEAR ..a „i-.,

HALIFAX, REPORTS beauty is not skin deep. Beau-
—— -, r—tT, . * T7T i n ty comes from within. Unless 
1 lit J* J. LnALLUK your stomach is in perfect con-

«

Heating Units 
Count

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private rfire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William . 
street. cltjr.)

New York, Feb. 20.
' Open High I.ow

The Soft Velvet Sheen of a Beautiful Com
plexion Comes From Within.I

WHEN YOU’RE 
BUYING COAL

It is the extra heating 
strength and lasting qualities 
of that heat which make

EMMERSONS SPECIAL

the best value you can get in 
Soft Coal, at the price. A trial 
will con vice you.

'Phone Main 3938

;: Allied Chem 
Am Bosch .
Am Can ...
Am Ice ....
Am Locomotive ....110% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

_________________ WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Anaconda ...
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG Hand Clothing, etc,—People’s Second Atlantic Gûlf 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest1 Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466- Beth Steel .
ms. ariai. everything requiredt ten dol- —-------- ---------------- ---------------- ------------ =— Bald Loco .

wmntote Send for catalogue. Mrs. WANTED-TU PURCHASE GEN- Balt & Ohio.
V^slfson. 672-Yonge street, Toronto. , tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Can Pacific ....

; 1-1-1921 jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ! Coco Cola 
■ 1 lL~ m“sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Corn Products
----- volvcrs, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Cnsden Oil

or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mil) street, Phone 
2392-11. 4

58 69 58
TANLAC, RATHER THAN COSMETICS, 

WILL PUT ROSES IN YOUR CHEEKS
36 37*4 35AUTO STORAGE PICTURE FRAMING aWs397s 40

99%99 99
1107a 109%AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, Tit re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-11.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3
43*4 43% 43*4

evenings. 67 67% 67
83% 83%83%
46 46 46
25 25% 25SECOND-HAND GOODS 62% 62%BABY CLOTHING 119*4 11972

48*448% Emroerson Fuel Go, Ltd26% 26%
63*4 64

1057a 1083/s
115 CITY ROAD.36*4 367a %..130*4 

.. 45 

..1027a

131 '//
45% 45 Splendid

Kitchen Coal
103
34%34% YdBARGAINS Ches & Ohio 

Crucible ....
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane . 

i Cuban Cane Pfd .... 267a
_ . | Erie Com ............... .. 10%

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 
tlemen s cast otf clotning, boots, r.ius- j Jnter Paper 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, invincible . 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cuui i-ie s jK ,, snrins 
paid. Call or write I. WiUiame, 16 Dock M?dL?P 8 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main ,4439. .........

58% 587a V,
Z|61 %61*4

i'rÈN’sTsOFT FRONT SHIRTS, NEW 
styles. Price $156, all sises.—At Wet- 

mare’s, Garden street. __________
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure overcoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins St Co, 
182 Union St

63 63% 63
32% 327a 32*4

10*4
267a
107*
7574

SECOND-HAND GOODS io>4 10*4 Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

277s
10%
757a u_47% 47*4 47*4

1414 14
87% 397. 87% D. W. LAND30 30 30

Mid States Oil .... 13%
Mex Pete 
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H .... 177,
North Am Co .... 67 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania
Pan American ......... 64%
Pup ta Sugar 
Pacific Oil 
Reading ....
Rock Island
Roy Dutch NY.. 61*4
Retail Stores t......... 537a
Rep I & Steel .... 627». 52%
Senega.........................
Southern Pacific ..
Studebaker ...............
Southern Ry ......
Texas Company .... 45%
Union Oil ...
Union Pacific 
United Fruit .
U S éteel .........
U S Rubber ...
Westinghouse .

Sterling—459.
N. Y. Funds—3% per cent.

13% 13*4
12174BUSINESS CARDS Comer Erin and Hanover Streets,^ 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M* 874.

dition, you cannot hope to have a rosy, 
healthy complexion—beauty.

121% 123 Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20.-- A fairly 
'heavy flow of ice fifteen miles south of 
Halifax was reported by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet steamer Chaleur, which ar
rived here from St. John.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

«to taS ssa x. s/sis
Clark & Robertson-Hot. Charms Lam r{ Bros; 3a6 ^n street.

*■*. **».
A. Robertson—Barristers, Solicit

ors, Departmental Agents, *6 Elgin S%
Ottawa, Dnt. 19473-2-29

19 19% 19
Foul breath, indigestion, dizziness, dis- 

Digestive troubles ruin the complex- inclination to work, stomach trouble 
ion of women and men. Ugly pimples, and sluggishness of the liver will disap- 
blotches and blackheads are the surest pear as soon ^ the remarkably efficient 
signs that your digestion is out of order, ingredients of TANLAC permeats your 

I that your stomach and liver are not

awMM irx'arrxsxxs.x
th^bT to pt’well supA«iewlth in-;-aBte ™etter- which P°is°n9 *r°ur sy3' 
thracite coal in view of the probability 1 tem'
of a strike in April. Of course the argu- i Ig there anything more objectionable 
ment is’that the public will not then suf- 1 than a face with blemishes? Persons— 
fer from a strike but there is probably women and men—who are troubled with 
the additional reason that no interfer
ence from the public ..is desired. Such 
interference could only come by a suf
ficient pressure upon Congress to cause And how needless to continue your 
that body to install government régula- body and mental suffering l TANLAC 
tions, something that is not wished by 
the operators.

There appears to be little doubt that 
there will be a strike and in fact those 
best posted incline to the belief that 
both operators and employes favor such
action. The employe have asked for Washington the committee on marketing
higher wages and more favorable con- charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 19-The1 stro l= recommended the co-operative 
ditions a request that !S not warranted R , Bank bulld|„g at Tyne Valley was handiy of farm products. “As a factor 
and which the employers probab y have destroyed by fire yesterday. All the con- in marketing,” their report states, “it 
no expectation Of forcing. But they do tent$ of any value being saved. eliminates unnecessary cost, undue specu-
hope that by asking an increase they will g dney> N. S„ Feb. 19-Damage esti- lation and waste involved in the assemb
le able to retain the present wage and mated at $15,odo was caused by a fire ! lin(, grading, handling, storing, distribû- 
that they can force the operators to ve-hich on Saturday night destroyed a1 yon marketing of farm products, so 
withdraw the proposed reduction. large wooden building in Commercial 7ba7. these products may be distributed at

On the other hand the operators are gtreet, Glace Bay. Shore Bros., tailors pr;ces which are fair and reasonable both 
well stocked with coal and think that and Cochrane’s bakery were burned out. to the producers and the consumers. Or- „
the strike. Will fall and that they will --------------- ■ —• •— ----------- 1 derly marketing, which represents the 957 filtV Bofld PtlOllê 468be able to enforce a reduction. The op- FREIGHT RATES ISSUE. even distribution of the nation’s farm 10 ‘ UllV KUdU r,,UUC
erators wish to fight out the matter with- 4 products In response to the demands of
out government interference. They ex- Toronto Globe—Hon. Manning Dob- the trade and Qf the consumer, is basic 
pect that public sympathy will be with erty today is to give notice of motion in in gjTing the farmer* a fair price for his 
them, at least until the bins become the Legislature “that this House desires ^ or products.” 
empty. If the strike lasts till coal be- to record its conviction that the continu-1 
comes scarce they feir that the govern- ation of the high freight rates at present 
ment will be forced to interfere and a jn operation is a real burden to the agri- 
compromise result. Y t cultural and industrial life of the prov-

we • = •;----- ------ ince and is very materially delaying The
BRITISH COAL PRODUCTION. stabilizing of conditions so necessary to

the return of prosperity, and this House 
therefore strongly ûrges that action be 
taken by the Dominion Railway Board 
at an early date to relieve conditions by 
bringing about substantial reductions In 
the charges for freight transportation.”

17%177,
677,
79%

57
79%
3174
5474
38*4

79% COAL34% 3474
55% THE COAL SITUATIONJames

38% 3874 system.
TANLAC has been a blessing in 

thousands of
United States and Canada, 
thousands of men and women have tes
tified that it has brought back the sun
shine, laughter and happiness into their 
lives. It will do the same for you, if 
you will only give it a> fair, thorough 
trial.

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., 
Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading 
druggists everywhere. •

« AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SIGNS 4747 477e
homes throughout the 

Tens of
747, 74 747»

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORITE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766.

19667—3—2

3874 3838%
61%52%DANCING 637s 53%
52*4

■ PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. R. S. Searle.

107s12% 127s
84% 847sSILVER-PLATERS 84*4 impurities of the skin, suffer constantly 

and keenly their misfortune. R. P. 4 W. F. STARR19774—8—3 95 957s 94%
16% 19% 19%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 2* Waterloo street. 
J. Groundioes.

45% 45% LIMITEDDYERS 19 1919%
131% 159 Union St49 Smythe St.131131Tf.

4700, New System Dye Works.

139139 139
91% 90%91*4 CO-OPERATION ASSURES

REASONABLE PRICES

At the recent National Conference at

64*4 THE ROYAL BANK v
LOSES BUILDING

6474- 557s 
64% 55% DRY WOOD

Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load. •

WATCH REPAIRERS 64%

PINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1685, 3 Coburg.
engravers

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Feb. 20

Abitibi—50 at 35, 104 at 36, 60 at 30*4. 
25 at 367s, 25 .at 35*4, 100 at 3574, 76 at 
357s, 50 at 36, 60 at 36%.

Atlantic Sugar—10 at 25. ' ,
Asbestos Com—75 at 45.
Brompton—225 at 17, 75 at 16%. 
Brazilian—20 at 31%, 10 at 317s, 60 at

phone M. 982. »

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
fW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican end Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

IRON FOUNDERS City Fuel Co.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE Tfuv« r, nt'KS FOR
31%.

Bell Telephone—20 at 106, 25 at 10574- 
Peter Lyall—20 at 36.
Ames Pfd—10 at 18%.
Mackay—10 at 82.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 70.
Illinois Coip—1Ô at 27.
Can Cement Pfd—1 at 90, 5 at 90%.
Can Converters—5 at 70%, 10 at 70.
Dominion Canners—5 at 23%.
Detroit United—105 at 62, 50 at 61%,

40 at 6l%.
Gert ^Electric—30 at 96.
Montreal Power—42 at 86%, 1 at 86%,

25 at 86%.
~____________ ____ —-=—7^ The bore had the fair young thing on N?1 J"werieS~53 at 58’ 75 at 68%’

EVERYTHING in the verge of tears. “It costs a good deal 26 ** 57ÿ- „ n ,
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to more than you think to become a broad- Pnee Bros 15 at 364'90 ' . .

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger- mjnded and inteiiigent man of the Spanish River Com—20 at W*4, 5 at
j world,” he remarked. The young thing 68 . start was due to improved production mj
I saw her opportunity and took it. “I | Spanish River Pfd—225 at 80, 25 at the finaj five monthS of the year. Because 
! suppose’so,” she said, “and I don’t blame 78%• |of dwindling output culminating in the

«iriODTArt; T TrFNSÊS : you for saving your money.” Steel Canada—25 at 57 4- I coal stoppage from April until July, ex-
MARRIAGE LlLPit; --------------- • ■—  --------------- Smelting—10 at 19. i ports during the first seven months of

Lake Woods—20 at 148, 10 at 146%. I lg21 amounted to only 6,841,768 tons. 
Wayahamack—75 at 41. iIn the remaining five months theytotaled

! 17,818,784 tons, and in December alone. 
! reached 4,309,162 tons, which was the 
; highest monthly total of the year. j
| British Board of Trade figures, just 

A rDTlUTTMAT received by the Bankers Trust Company 
. A VIXOJ.V114Nn.lv of New York, from its English Inform-

Limited, Authorized Assignor. / (New Yorw Times.) v ation Service, place the total British coal
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND, Notice is hereby given that Atlas John D RockefeUer, Jr., in the role of production for 1921 at ^163 (W(9,000 tons, 

Cushions made and reçu red; Vire L b Limiteo, whose Head Office is crimlnai in the way to his execution compared to 229,500,000 tons 1"19^
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds at the èity of Fredericton, in the Pro- fn c^na and the amusement of the Chi- However, the mines were operated
made into mistresses. Upholstering yince of N^w BrUnswick, did on the 10th nesa at the predicament of the son of the ^‘Vm^Tewer employ® Following
neatly done, twenty-fire y rare ej^i day o( February, 1922, make an author- richest man |n the world, were described with 100,000 frwÇr employes. Following
enc^‘-"«ïialter Lam ’ ÎJ ^ ized assignment to the undersigned. by Rpckefeller himself yesterday af- are the comPafati ® *
Main 667. * Notice is further given that the first ternoon at a meeting of the Westchester -, , 1 qoo 107 1 ioa nnr>meeting of the Creditors in the above Camber of Commerce at the Total No. workers. ..1J193,187 1,126,000

estate will be held at the office of Atlas Hbtel Commodore. INo' Days worked ■ •
Lumber, Limited, in Royal Bank of Can- ^he amusing situation in which Mr. 
ada Building, in the City of Fredericton, Rockefeller found himself while a visitor 

Ltrxixi r-i riTHING OVERCOATS.— in the Province of New Brunswick, on tQ the Chinese Republic was due to his' 
h,,, in stock some very fine Over- the twentieth day of February, at the eagerness to see the sights. On one oc- |

Y k e and trimm^d and sell- hour of two o’clock in the afternoon. cation, Mr. Rockefeller explained, he had
faata’t a !ow nrice fr»m $20 up. W. J. To entitle you to vote thereat proof started out in a conveyance in appear- 
Hbrrins A Co, Custom and Ready-to- of your claim must be lodged with us ance mucb like a miniature house.
„ f® clothing 182 Union street. before the meeting Is Held. “It had a roof like a house,” he said,; , i - a : J
wear Cloth g. Proxies to be used at the meeting must „and walls with smail windows curtained ; l Appraiser and

be lodged with US prior thereto. so that the view was obstructed. We ex- i t Auctioneer.
And further take notice that if you plained to our Chinese guide that we I ^ [f you have* real

have any claim against the debtor for WQuld Mke to p.t a better view of the | * —l, -nM„
_____________________ which you are entitled to rank proof of : dty We flnally persuaded him to lift; , ... “tatC . *aI^>
EXPRESS MONEY i such claim must be filed with us within ! rooff giving an excellent view, i suit US. Highest prices Otbamed

three cents, thirty days from the date of this notice j ..But as we proceeded tlirongh the for real estate. Office and Sales- 
for from and after the expiration of the j streets of the city we noticed that little i roon, 95 Germain Street 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 groups Chinese were smiling at us. ^ 
of the said Act we shall distribute the We smBed back, ignorant of the cause 
proceeds of the debtor s estate amongst tbejr amusement until the end of the 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- — Then 

H B BRAND FAINTS, $3.60 TO gard only to the cISims of which we 
4, ™ Gallon. Send for Color Card have then notice.

Hotev Bros, Lti 6—9—1922 Dated at Saint John, N. B, this 13th
Haiey B os, , day of February, 1922.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Authorized Trustee.

and

JACKSCREWS WELDING
ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JACK-SCREWS TOR HIRE A BJEA WBLDIN.G AND CUTTING OP ALL 

sonabie rates^per^d^ | kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-
60 Smythe street Phone ”^°^19S£a cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King

Square.

1

i
V y MEN

No. 235—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
« .* 257—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 311—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced grocery clerk.
63— Experienced saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
19—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street Bank of Mont- 

real Building.

In spite of the coal dispute which halt
ed production for thrçe months, Britisli 
coal experts during 1921 amoiinted to 24,L 
660,552 tons, and were within 271,000 
tons of equaling the volume of exports 

; during 1920. This recovery after a bad

LADIES' TAILORING

order.
main.

The Best Soft Coals 
At the Lowest Prices

REFUSE
SPRUCE
BOARDS

u,e the Want Ad. Way
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St. L. .....

VICTORIA Lump and Nut. ' 

WINTER PORT Screened. 
ACADIA PICTOU.
OLD MINES SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL.
BROAD COVE.

National Pictou.

JOHN D. TELLS OF 
BEING TAKEN FORIN THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

MATTRESS REPAIRING ; In the Estate of Atlas Lumber

Lots of refuse spruce boards, 
also extra good refuse scantling, 

2x3 and 2x4, sized.
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

LIMITED1921 I

WOOD AND COAL'PHONE MAIN 1893. Phone M. 3636 
Phone M, 594

No. 1 Union St.
6% Charlotte St.

269% 1841-6

MEN'S CLOTHING GUARANTEED DRY HARDWOOD, 
I cut any length, $3.00 per load. Splen
did soft coal, $10 ton dumped, $1.25 bar
rel. Tel Main 4407, S. Jones.

HARD COALS—ALL SIZES
*-82

AUCTIONS The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

21218—2—23F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker

^^Ifyouwantthe best soaf coal ^ 
3 on the market, ask for a ton of — 

j I our McBean Pictou. After that 
I you will burn no other.
I Call Main 332.

DRY CUT WOOD, $2.25, LARGE 
truck load.—Main 4471. 20863-2-22Limited

65 Erin Street. FOR SALE—PHONE M. 2554 WILL 
save you dollars on Hard Coal to ut- 

21087—2—25MONEY ORDERS rive. CITY FUEL CO. -
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe SI J

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
286-240 Paradise Row.

A DOMINION
Order for five dollars costs

Every Man RecognizesVALUABLE 10 ACRE FARM
With house partly finish
ed Ben Lomond Road, 6 
miles from city, opposite 
Whelley Farm,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell \ 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on SAT- !

PAINTS
we learned that our convey

ance, with its top removed, was similar 
to that in which Chinese criminals are 
carried to their execution.”

Mr. Rockefeller’s statement by a laugh 
was confirmed from Dr. Hisleh. j

Mr. RockefeUer said the antiquity of | M 
Chinese cities particularly impressed ” 
him. In I.uchow he commented on the j URDAY MORNING tge 25th mst, at ; 
age of the city to a merchant, who said: i 12 o’clock noon, that valuable piece of 

“It was only founded about 2,000 years land containing 10 acres more or less, 
ago.” \ ‘ with new frame house. This is a valu-

Mr. Rockefeller referred alio to China’s able piece of land very suitable for sub- . 
tremendous potentiaUtles in population j division for country homes, etc., being j 
and natural resources ahd her great lack \ handy the city along the main line, 
of transportation. He said he found the 1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Chinese people “patient, industrious and | 
frugal.” He was also impressed by the ; IMPORTANT SALE of HOUSE- 1 

reverence of Chinese children for their HOLD FURNISHINGS 
parents and the respect of all for author
ity, which Mr. Rockefeller observed was 
“so lacking in our own country.”

the difty he owes to his wife and other members of his family to see that 
each one of them is provided for after his decease as well as before, but in 
jnany instances omits to make such arrangements as wtil ensure his and 
their affairs being properly managed after his demise. The appointment 
of this Company as Executor and Trustee under your will will safeguard 
and relieve them of duties which might prove onerous to them. Interviews 
and correspondence invited.

Tel. M. 1227

GOOD SOFT COAL—BOUND COVE, 
Queen Special Nut Coal, Broad Cove. 

Prices right. Orders promptly attended 
to.—North End Coal Yard.—PhoWe M. 
3808, 118 Harrison.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $82» 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road

Main 4662. 8—3—1922

2-21PIANO LESSONS
IN the bankruptcy act.

In the estate of United Lumber, 
Limited, Authorized Assignor.

Notice is hereby given that United 
: Lumber, Limited, whose Head Office is 
! at the City of Fredericton, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, did on the 10th 
day of February, 1922, make an author- 

the undersigned.

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher Ring Main 3953-41.

21076—2—21
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,00(MX) Turner, Hazen1
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.PIANO MOVING R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.1ized assignment to
Notice is further given that the first 

meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of United Lum
ber, Limited, in lloyal Bank of Canada, 
Building, in the City of Fredericton, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on the

the hour

V,
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars j 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stockhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

Removed for Convenience of Sale to 
Building Formerly Occupied by Art 
Gallery, Comer Peel and Carleton Sts, 

BY AUCTION ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Phone M. 3429

twentieth day of February, at 
of two o’clock in the afternoon.
’ To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.
Proxies to be used at the meeting 

must be lodged with us prior thereto.
And further take notice that If you 

have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank proof of 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which we have 
then notice.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 13th
___________________ day of February, 1922.
PLUMBER AND THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

Authorized Trustee.

THUNDER STORM;
SUMMER WEATHER S I atnj Instructed to sell j 

at the above mentioned 
place on THURSDAY, I | 

r„ ^ a ü u i* —w-BII - the 23rd lost., com mène- fiToronto, Feb 20-A February thun- I6K||M at 10 o’clock in the Q 
derstorm was the unusual phenomnofi and 2 qn „viork Bexperienced in many parts of southern I m0™i"gnn°„ I
Ontario'last evening. Flashes of light- I in aftf wholH *
nine and roars of thunder Were accom- varied assortment oj hold effets, |
pauied by a downpour of rain which was consisting in part: Houn mah. dining 
heavy though of short duration. One table, drop leaf table, s eboard, dining * 
fifth of an inch of rain fell in less than 1 chairs, morris and wjcker chairs, about : 
half an hour. i 50 other chairs of different designs, par-

According to the weather bureau the lor cabinet, tables, sofas and couches,, 
rainstorm came from British Columbia, chests drawers, mantel pieces, fancy 
The warm wave produced merely spring finished doors and sashes with colored 
like weather in the west but almost be- glass, Pandora range, refrigerator, wttl- j 
came summer like dn reaching Ontario, nut and iroh beds, springs and mat- . 
In some Ontario poltits the temperature tresses, cots, carpet squares and rugs, ! 
ranged up to 45 degrees. The wind grew statuary and ornaments, pictures, paint- 
colder again as the evening progressed tugs, engravings, etc., snd a large as- 
and much lower temperature with snow lortinent of other household requisites, 
flurries is promised for tomorrow. 8-23 F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PIANO TUNING 169 Prince William St.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates. John Hals all, Phone Main 
4421. CAN YOU PROVIE ANY WORK FOR A KAN OR WOMAN?

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions) also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

PLUMBING I
rH AS H. MeGOWAN SANITARY 

Phimbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
Promptly attended to.-8 Castle street- THEY ALL WANT WORK I SET YOUR WORK DONE NOW

. nr NOBLE,

: «IfpStinTM"1"
Aflrt.
EBXSSB

!
VI

SOFT
COALCOAL

CO. LIMITED

You have no soot troubles with 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning,

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wflliam 9k

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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CLOSE TO HAVANADANDERINESAGE TEA TURNS 
GHAT HAIR DARK

ill

s Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

il Golf, Polo, Racing, Tennis, 
Yachting, Etc., at Maria- 
nao.

w 'llFOR T

COLDSIt's Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 
lustre and youthfulness to hair when 

faded, streaked or gray.

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 20.—Thomas A. 
Monahan and his associates in the Cuba- 

Tnflnoii?» Oam TFhroafc American Jockey Club have acquired
adj^ent’to the enuntTy>"lub1atdMa'^ 

at. Mew rora ami « ai rue nao The deal, which was put through
a few weeks ago, includes the Casino, 
the Almandares hotel, the new Jai-Alai 
Fronton at the Playa, and various other j 
enterprises. All of these will be ope rat- 
ed in connection with Oriental Park, and 
plans are already under way to make 
this the greatest winter tourist point in 
the world.

The Almandares 
completed last spring at a 
$2,000,000, was formally reopened a.week 
ago. In a country that combines every- 

___  -Ir, _. ^ , 'thing that is picturesque and semi-tropi-
Those Who Play Games have cal lt is only fitting that the grounds

TVT—.. a/f f i IVfnrnl anrl surrounding this beautiful structureMore Mental, Moral ana should ^ »n ^.ping and a lavish o„t-

Phvsical Endurance, Says lay by the bftlders has attained this 
y end. Landscape gardeners were brought

Nation’s Health—Bars Box- , down from the north to beautify the
, tt , i ii | place and they succeeded admirably in

mg and football. their task. Adjacent to the Hotel Al
mandares are the grounds of the Ha- 

Polo Club and the country club

Corns? ri/Garnett Finishes Only Ten 
Points Behind the Leader | 
_A Great Series of Races.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes oç mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray or streaked, just an appli
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en
hances its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bot lier to prepare the mixture;
im-

Ol
’

11 — just

say VALUE OF ATHLETIC 
SPORES FOR GIRLS

retained his title ofCharlie Gorman
maritime skating champion by winning 
the 440 yards and the half mile m the 
meet concluded on the West side 
Saturday afternoon. He aggregated 120 
points, and had he not fallen in the three 
mile near the end of the race he might 
have augmented this and made a clean 
sweep. His skating was a feature of the 
meet. Frank Garnet won second honors 
with 110 points, taking second in the 440 
yards, second in the half-mile and first;
In the three mile. He also skated well.,
Percy Belyea finished third and Perry 
fourth. The last two -skaters are from 
Moncton, and made a good showing 
against the local stars.

The showing of Willie Logan, son of 
Fred Logan, former International cham- j 
pion, was a feature in the junior events. |
He won fist honors in the fourteen and, 
sixteen-vear-old classep. Tommy Tebo 

the championship of boys of twelve 
rears, and Lawson, after tying Gayton .
for first honors in the eighteen-year-old______
class, won a special race of 220 yards to 
decide the winner. j S. Arthurs; 3rd,Rodenck Johnson. Time,

The events, summarized, were as fol- i min. 39 1-5 secs. 
la'Çg. Second heat—1st, W. Gayton ; 2nd, L.

Snodgrass ; 3rd, W. Lockhart. Time, 1
min 4-4 capu

Final—1st’ W. Logan; 2nd, W. Gay
ton; 3rd, E-. Snodgrass. Time, 1 min. 
44 2-5 secs.

Blue=jay Aa Liver Painsvon can get this famous old recipe 
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients at a small coat, all ready for use.
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound This can always be de
pended upon to bring back the natural 
color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturually and evenly that 
nobody con tell it has been applied. You
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush 35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
with it and draw this through the hair, at any drug store After one application 
taking one small strand at a time; by o{ tbis dejightful tonic you can not find 
morning the gray hair has disappeared,, a particle of dandruff or a falling hair, 
and after another application it becomes Besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
beautifully dark and appears glossy and brightness, more color and abundance, 
lustrous.

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way -to end 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pam in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes ont. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. 

blm. Write Baud' & Black, Toronto, fot ZZbUtook. ■^CoTT.cl Car. of*. fW.”

under the shoulderhotel, which Pains
blades tell of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

was 
cost of over 1V.

a corn is

The quickest way to arouse the . 
liver to healthful action is by use I 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont, writes;

vans
(New York Times.) g0 if course.

The editor of The Nation’s Health is a j js also in this subdivision that Senor I 
strong advocate of athletic sports for A. H[.Diazand other well known sorictv 

, ,, , , • - v ni-vs people of Havana have built their new
girls. He says that the girl who plays The furnishings Qf the ho-

! games has more moral, mental and pny- ^ were perfectly installed by the Tif- 
sical endurance than those who do not fg^y studios of New York. Col. John 

Here are some of his Boyle, who is connected with the Ijn^ted 
. ... „ the caption “An States Hotel in Saratoga during the

XpDraisal " the Vtiue Z A?hMic summer months is house manager of the 
rills”. ; Almandares, and a staff of Competent

^IMs remarkable that in an age in men were brought down from the States 
which so much attention is being given for every department, 
to the conservation and upbuilding of The Casino, which is located a short 
health there should still be left any rem- distance away, was opened for the sea- 
nant of Victorian superstitions regarding son on Thursday. Like the Almandares 
the ill effects of exercise upon girls, exer- and Oriental Park, the surroundings of 
cises which we encourage in their the Casmo ate beautiful. It is said to 
brothers. Yet there are many mothers be superior to the Casino at Monte Car- 
who believe that their daughters are con- lo. The ceiling and walls of the hall 
structed of a different protoplasm from where the games are located were decor- 
their sons, women who believe in the ated by d famous artist, who was 
deleterious results of fresh air upon the brought over from Europe for the pur-

The windows in the roof are of

USE SULPHUR TO 
HEAL YOUR SKIN

won

"For some time I suffered from liver 
trouble. There was a hard, bearing- 
down feeling in my back which 1 could 
not get rid of. Some one advised me 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

V

lo try
1 did so, and found them excellent. 
The' dragging feeling in my back dis
appeared and I felt much ben efittcd 
generally. I have great confidence in 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
always keep them on hand for general

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bate* & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Open Child’s Bowels with 
1‘California Fig Syrup”

go in for them.
440 Yards Dash,

First heat—1st, Gorman; 2nd, G.Ring. 

Time, 44 4-5 secs.
Second heat—1st, Garnett; 2nd, Ling- 

ley. Time. 42 secs. ■
Third heat—1st, Belyea; 2nd, M. J. 

Perry. Time, 42 1-5 secs.
Final—1st, Gorman;

3rd, Belyea. Time, 411-6 secs.

880 Yards Dash,
First heat—1st, Gorman; 2nd. Mur

ray Be!!; 3rd, Albert Perry. Time, 1 

min. 40 4-5 secs. , „ „ .
Second heat—1st, Garnett; 2nd, P. Bel- 

3rd, C. Campbell. Time, 1 mm.

Broken Out Skin and Itching Eczema 
Helped Over Night

"X
220 Yards, Boys 14 Years.

First heat—1st,. W. Logan; 2nd, W. 
2nd, Garnett ; Stewart. Time, 241-5 secs.

Second heat—1st, W. McKenzie ; 2nd, 
Harrv Toole. Time, 25 2-5 secs,

1 bird heat—1st, C. O’Connor; 2nd, 
W. T. Irvin. Time, 26 1-5 secs.

Fourth heat—1st, Roderick Johnson; 
2nd, N. Buckley; Time, 24 3-5 secs.

Final—1st, W. Logan ; 2nd, R. John
son; 3rd, W. Irvin. Time, 23 3-5 secs.

V -V For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or 
blotches on face, neck, arms or body, 

do not have to wait for relief from 
embarrassment, declares a 

little

you
torture or
noted skin specialist- Apply a

d improvement
•»

Mentho-Sutphur 
shows next day.

Because of its germ destroying proper
ties, nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of this sulphur preparation. 
The moment you apply It healing begins. 
Only those who have had unsightly skm 
troubles can know the delight this 
Mentho-Sulphur brings. Even fiery, 
itching eczema is dried right up.

Get a small jar from any good drug
gist and use it like cold cream.

a nIt

4?u% growing girl and regard a crop of pose. _ . . . .
freckles as a catastrophe. Such mothers stained glass, through which soft mel- 
forbid their daughters to engage in low light comes.

and limit their exercises to the The Beach, or Playa, which is also
included in the property, has been mod-

on a

yea;
4°Third heat—1st, M. Perry; 2nd. G. 

Logan ; 3rd, L. Bridges. Time, 1 min. 
32 3-5 secs.

Final—1st, Gorman ;
3rd, P. Belyea. Time, 1 min. 28 4-5 secs.

WOMAN TAKES 
EVERY CHANGE

440 Yards, Boys 12 Years.
First heat—1st, Irving Leonard ; 2nd, 

C. H. Smith; 3rd, A. Gland. Time, 53 2-5 
secs

Hurry motner ! Even a sick child 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
eohted, breath bad, remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels is often 
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 

"r you may get an imi-

games
syncopated toddle,

“There is no quarrel with the rhyth- emized and improved, until it is 
mic exercises of the ballroom which, as par with Palm Beach. Besides a new 
conducted nowadays, certainly bring into bathing pavilion, there are something 
play the entire musculature, but they can y^e 0ne hundred individual bath houses, 
never take the place of games in the open simjiar to those at Deauville, France, 
air. To be sure, the average, girl to- ; 
day takes more exercise than did the i 
debutante of a decade ago, but even at j 
that she does not engage in games to the Mrs. David Cummings on last Thurs- 
extent of the average hoy. . day evening, with Mrs. J. Johnston,

“There is something in games besides president, in the chair, and every 
mental diversion and muscular develop- j her present. A large amount of work 
ment. Drills induce concentration, was finished, after which a social hour 
obedience and action in co-ordination was spent with music and games. It 
with others, i They are also of value in was decided to help the Protestant 
the correction of postural defects, but Orphanage and to secure pins lor rU 
they lack the inspiration of the competi- members. A dainty lunch was served 
tion which is an integral part of i.such and a hearty vote oT thanks was ex- 
sports as tennis, hockey and lacrosse, tended to the hostess. \‘
which produce a mental alertness, a
sense of fair play and a realization of - , g-i —
community of interest not to be culti- ^ ' I 'III IE#
rated ih any other Way. I * D Xz XVI wl

“Walking, cycling, swimming, snow- _______ , i*
shoeing and skating are admirable, forms — — - or>
of sport, but unless they can be conduct- A C1J X/XrD B* F A Nil, 
ed in competitive matches they lose much V«*u’»r
nf their health value. A cross-country ----------- ^ \

Many people are troubled with Heart-.

2nd, Garnett;
Second heat—1st, Thomas Tebo; 2nd, 

Gordon Ring; 3rd, O. Stewart. Time, 
Three-Mile. „ , 53 2-5 secs.

The three-mile senior resulted as tol- ; pinal—1st, Tebo; 2nd, Leonard ; 3rd, 
lows; 1st, Garnett ; 2nd. M. J. Perr> i Smith. Time, 512-5 secs.
»rd, P. Belyea. Time, 9 min. 57 secs. ^ ^ ^ }(( ^

Final—1st George Fowler ; 2nd, R. 
Lee; 3rd, P. Wakeham. , Time, 29 2-5 
secs.

440 Yards, Boys 10 Years.
Final—1st, George Fowler ; 2nd, Ii. 

Lee; 3rd, Frank Logan. Time, 614-5 
secs.

To Recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, for It Helped 
Her So Much

COBB, WRITER 
OF STORIES, IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL
Boston, Feb, 26—Irvin S. Cobb, 

and humorist, was seriously ill at 
here last night after a relapse from in
fluenza, which forbed the cancellation of 
a lecture last Wednesday.

G. H. CLUB.
The G. H. Club met at the home ofThe Juniors.

440 Yards, Boys 18 Years,
First heat—1st, Roy Lawson ; 2nd, W. 

Taylor. Time, 44 2-5 secs.
Second heat—1st, Leo Floyd; 2nd, S. 

Arthurs. Time, 46 4r5 secs. •
-third heat—1st, E. Dalton; 2nd, h. 

Clifford. Time. 44 4-5 secs.
Final—1st, Ray Lawson; 2nd, E. Dal

ton; 3rd, K. Clifford. Time, 44 2-5 secs.

880 Yards, Boys lé Years.
First heat—1st, William Logan; 2nd,

author 
a hotel

mem-

Frederlcton, N. B.—"I was weak 
and had pome troubles women often 
have, and usually I was unfit for my 

I saw your advertisements
tatlon fig syrup.

work.
and decided to try Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I am 
very much pleased with the result 
and recommend your Vegetable Com
pound whenever I have a chance. 
You may use this letter for the bene
fit of others.”—Mrs. Wandlbss, 369 
Church St, Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. Wandless, like many, many 
other women who have found relief 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve'ge 
table Compound, is anxious to le 
other women know of this splendin’ 
medicine. So by word of mouth and 
by letter, one women to another, its 
virtues are made known.

Women suffering from female ail
ments, Indicated by such symptoms 
as backache, nervous troubles, hot 
flashes, pain in the side and a gen
eral run-down condition of the whole 
system, should take Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

For nearly fifty years it has been 
Let it help yon.

MEAT CAUSE OF CREAM CLEARS A t440 Yards, Senior Girls.
Final—1st, Jean Cowan; 2nd, Jean I 

Blair; 3rd, Hazel Maxwell. Time, 1 min.
8 2-6 secs.
220 Yards, Girls 12 Years,

Final—1st, B. Logan ; 2nd, Helen Mil
ler: 3rd. Minnie Fraser. Time, 37 secs.

; M

KIDNEY TROUBLE S1UFFEMP HEAD
CIILDREN’S COUCHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

POINT WINNERS.
The point-getters were as follows: Take a Glass of Salts if your Back hurt 

or Bladder bothers—-Meat forme 
uric add.

Instantly Opens Every Air Passage- 
Throat.a*iLSenior.

Gorman, 120; Garnett, 110; Percy 
Belyea, 40; M. J, Perry, 30. if yeo magt here your meat

Boys, 18 Years. |*V, «at it, but flush your kidneys
Lawson, 30; Gayton, 30; Floyd, 20; H*s occasionally says a noted authorit)

Dalton, 20; Clifford, 10; Thompson, 10. who te3sus that meat forms une ecu
f-i ~ STjKVSS! SL'tr&S

<place- They become sluggish and weaken, the»
Boys, 16 Years. farou suffer with a dull misery in the

Logan, 60; Gayton, 40; Lockhart, 10;
E. Snodgrass, 10.

of their health value.
race is an exhilaration. A cross-country ------ - M—, ,
Walk, just to be walking, is a deadly bum who really do not realise just what
«ii__ rrL- I___ _ #, ivxsr toMpK 1C ypflpptpd U î— I

-
and your, If your nostrilsfjare clogged

üifpi giii
“Wm? S" k Lass ra* ,rs

(sours, tongue is coated and when the £ehd te ^ flftv A1, thc football, but with these exceptions thCTe and what is thrown up is sour an E Pinkham s Text-Book upon
karther is bad you have, rheumatie d%-ness struggling for breath is are practically no games which they may sometimes hitter. heartburn “Ailments Peculiar to Women” will
Itwinge*. The urine gets cloudy, full ol v0u frel fine not play witn great profit The one way to get rid of haartborn : ^ you free upon request. Write
L^inwnt, the channels often get sore Sone’ YOU Teel nne~- _____________ “To be sure, certain girls, just as cer- b to keep your hver active by using . t(j L dia E pinkham Medicine Ow,
(and Irritated, obliging you to seek re- TJ.TarerercDC T7DP tain boys, should not indulge m violent BQLBURN’S ; j Lynn, Maae. *
mef two or three times during the night. HOT DINNliKo or prolonged exercises. Enlarged thj- ^ H LAXA-LIVER PILLS
I To nentralive these irritating adds, ta <sfH(Y)T CHILDREN roids> bad hearts and the like all pre- here no heartburn or other(cleanse the kidneys and flush off the SUHUUL ^ but_ taken by and large the gir sach „ constipation, ! _____ . _____ ..«ttTW
body’s nrinons waste get four ounces of (Moncton Transcript.) who plays games has more moral, mental watcr brash, floating specks i IÎMD17DC IIP Vilîïï?
Jad Salts from any puarmacy here; takd A representive of Phe Transcript at and physical endurance than those who J* ’. „ coated tongue, foul ! LIMDIjIVu 11 1 I vUiX
la tablespoonful in a glass of water be- noon hour today paid a visit to the do not. Neither boys nor girls should be I __ mntmn
[fore breakfast for a few days and your soup kitchen in the Steeves’ building, subjected to severe pnysical strains, but "c_ c ttf shallow Lake, I ÇAD17 CTIIfEl TlilRlTX
,lddney« will then act fine. This famous St. George Street, and witnessed some there is no reason why in games of speed ”lss £=2. ba% had heartburn ajUlUj ulli l JvllUl]
iwlts » made from the acid of grape* thirty school children partaking of a and skill girls should not be the equal ” ymt There were gnawing i __, r„rri
land lemon juice, combined with fithiaj noon day meal. of boys, and, making allowamte for dif- , „ -nr m my stomach, and j XT TEATHER exposure and
pod has been used for generations to Some time ago the Child Welfare As- fcrcnce in stature, they should be as «d ^“ted there was a sour ! 'W work bring pains and aches in
Bush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, alsol sociation of Moncton made certain en- sh.ong as their brothers. I ,1Sed two viato of . , muscles and joints. Have a.
to neutralize the acids in urine, to it Ml quiries and it was learned that in many ..For both there is the danger of over- and bitter UvCT p,,, ^ they bottle of Sloan s Liniment handy and
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder | cascs, while patents were at work the ; fatigue, overtraining and over attention of my heartburn. I apply freely. Penetrate

little ones on coming home from school to games at the expense of studies, but have j/ beaten by any You will find at pnce a “mfintina,
at noon hour were compeUed to eat these are easily controlled, and there is dmrt tiunk they ean De y sense of warmth which wlll be followed

ft, S,-,-' building------------------------------------------------- V — “

Cutlcura Soap
days; seven school children came for f . Wls
their dinners and this number grew daily Æ ^ ” ImDartS----------------- / ^ IfiifffilljA
until a maximum of thirty-five was M S ^ -. bUFMMJP

Il SK Uniment^
This undertaking is being financially ^ ^ 1 ■ 1 1 ■

supported by the Child Welfare As
sociation, and other ladies of the city, 
kindly donating one dollar per week 
each. The kitchen is under the s“Pct- . 
vision of members of the Child Wei- ^ 
fare Association, two of whose members j 
are daily in attendance, there being ten 
ladies who wait on the tables, two for 
each school day on which meals are j 
served. !

The duties of the attendants are to 
take the roll call so that every child j 
who procures his dinner at the kitchen 
is known and track is thus kept of | 
him when he fails to come to dinner.
The attendants must also wash the . 
dishes and see that the children are re- , 
turned to school lest they do not re

class rooms after the

every
wittIUe herd for to keep the 

».ww enlds, they will ran net of doors 
not properly wrapped, or have too much 
dotting on and get overheated and cool 
off too suddenly, they get there feat wet, 
tick off the clothes at night; the mother 
cannot wgtcb them all the time so what
is she going to do? ___

Mothers should never neglect the chil
dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first 
rign should procure a bottle of

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

It is pleasant and nice to take, and 
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu
monia, or perhapf consumption getting 
a foothold on their system.

Mrs. E. Smith, 288 Victoria Ave„
•North Hamilton, Ont., writes:—“I have Chicago, Feb. 20 — Speeding up base- 
three children who have had very bad ball by permitting a batter to steal first 
colds, due to change of dimate. I have base is a suggestion that has been made | 
tried different remedies, bnt I seem to j to judge Keneshaw M. Landis, baseball 
get the best results from Dr. Woods ! comrnissioner, by Newton C. GilUham, 
Norway Pine Syrup. I have «> diffi- | & Kansas City, Mo. attorney, who sug- 
cnlty in giving it to them, as they «ke it. | ^ -n a letter tbat the theft privilege
I always have at least one bottle in the j fQr a batter would offset the “scientific 
house.” I pitching” which, the attorney thinks,

Price, 35c- and 60c. * often makes ah. inning a tame affair
dealers. Pot up only by The T. Milbnrn t||e batsmen being mowed down
Co., Limited, 1 oronto, Ont. one> two> three- Mr. GilUham says that

the average fan wants to see “men run
ning the bases.”

Kansas City, Feb- 15.—In a statement 
N. C. Gilliham proposed changes in base
ball rules which would entitle the batter 
to make an effort to reach first base in 
case of a “passed ball” or if the “outs” 
were running a man down between the 
bases. Mr. GUliham also contended that 
if the fielders in some manner “throw 
the ball away” fhe batter should be enr 
titled to the attempt to steal.

To Stop a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

SUGGESTS TO LANDIS BATTER 
BE ALLOWED TO STEAL FIRST

Jad Salts b inexpensive; emmet tn-, 
(lure, and makes a delightful effervesce* 
littia-water drink. sciatica.

OFFICIALS FOR
PROVINCIAL MEET-•v::

, 4, 1

’ ft? A. E. Tremblay will be chief patrol 
judge for the provincial skating cham
pionship at Moncton this week. He will 
be assisted by Thomas K. Sweeney, St. 
John; No<l Jenkins, St. John; Jude 
Bourgeois, Moncton, and Charles B. 
Trites, Moncton. Other officers are:

Referee—Fred W. Logan, St. John, 
former international champion.

Starter—A. W. Covey, St. John, presi
dent Maritime Province Branch Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada.

Marshal—Chief of Police L. S. Hutch-

vice-

-

1
1,

L -

When your head is 
dull and heavy

your tongue furred, your bowels 
costive; when you have no appe
tite for food, no strength for work 
and no interest in life; your j 
stomach is at
Nsthcr Setgtl’s Syrup, which con
tains medicinal extracts of more 
than ten different roots, barks 
and leaves, which are wonderfully 
beneficial upon the digestive or- 

Sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores.
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BEAUTY OF THE SKINinson.
Judges—Frank White, St. John, 

president National Skating Association; 
Harry (Dutch) Irvine, St. John; Aid. 
Budd Taylor; D. J. Core, St. John; H. 
H. McLellan, St. John.

Timers—P. A. Belliveau, J. H. Brown, 
F. M. Dayton, W. D. Charters, F. R. 
Delahunt.

Clerk of Cours

A
is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
O hase "a Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughnufts and redness of the skin, 
irritation* and ecsema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

iMlifault. You need «10 Years’ Sufferer
from

IdUlcerated Legs.
W. E. Stirling, phy

sical director Y. M. C. I., St. John.
Asst. Clerk of Course—Harry Hutton, 

physical director Y. M. C. A.
Scorers—R. E. Cornell, J. A. Humph

rey and Desire J. Bourque.
Surveyors—J. D. McBeath, D. G. 

Grant.
Announcer—Charles E. Flett.

Director — Dr. George R.

Igan*.Our portrait le et Mr. C. E. KNïOHT, J* 
56, AHcroft Road, Kentish Town*London,

ssiS&arjjajjgiK; 
b.ïk 'tSVï, '5v-s
in infirmary, but was discharged. Lately 
1 was recommended to try your Oarfce 5 
BtoSd Mixture, and after 5 
ment lt has healed my legs wonderfully, 
especially considering the long time I 
have to be standing. For any case 
Uke mine X shaU J1'1,*1
recommend Clarke’s Blood Mixture, as 
I know what pain a bad leg Pves— 
may use this testimonial to your best 
Advantage/’

turn to respective 
meat hour. {ECONOMY IN THE NAVY.

London, Feb. 20-The Times says it 
understands that, in the interest of 
economy, the admiralty board purposes 
to reduce the active list of flag officers 
at the beginning of August from 92 
to 57.

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

another man saved from
THE KNIFE

We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but we do claim that 
it has positively cured cases of piles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would curt him.

Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00.
See testimonial display, G- A. Cam

eron, Charlotte street

JOS. A. MURDOCH,

£37 Orange Street

1
COUGHS THAT PASS 

THE NIGHT WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and 'proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drnggista.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetiracldeater of SaHcylicactd. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

ifacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Rav»r 
al trade mark, the •’Hayv

Medical 
Lyons.

General Manager—A. E. McNutt. \are
\~3f Kihosehelped

American Dances Barred.
The “shimmy,” the 
the fox trot are

Feb. 20.Wars a
“scandal,” and even 
anathema to the Polish government. All 
American dances with the exception o 
the one-step were prohibited °®c,tt 
order at the annual military ball, held 

recently.

1w,

ASTHMA-"-
NO Smekioi—Ne Streyms—»• S"" 

Just Swellew a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, giv# 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug $1.00 at tout druf- 
giit’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
îemplwena. H2 King W., Toronta.

Sufferers SsMSSShTS»
1—, piles. Eczema. Bott», Pimptii.Eraptieas, 
” ’ atiim. CM, should realise that Unions, 
ointments. *c.. can bot erre temporare

3
attacks, overcomes, and expels the impurttk». 
er-v-t ig —ky go many remarkable recoveries iïïj To its credit. Pleasant to take and free 
from injurious ingredients. Of all Chemist» and

8k Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

The members of the St. John branch 
Institute of Canada 

made a trip of ' <of thc Engineering 
on Saturday afternoon 
inspection through the power plant of 
the New Brunswick Power Company. 
The party was conducted over the plant 
by H. A. Brown, chief engineer, and 
John A. Garev, engineer of the electrical 

plained the working

iFCsV Ù

Ease and Comfort 
come with the very 

first spoonfulStores. ^ /or «d »> flat W

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
•• Everybody’• Bleed Warmer."

will"be stamped with their gvner
Wasson’s, Ross's and Mahoney’s Drug department, who 

Stores. Perth by Regal Pharmacy. of Uie variou* uiul^

)
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No Advance in Prices.
Matinee... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening... 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

A Clean, Wholesome Picture 
of Human Life.

Go See It.
Ï8

A PICTURE OF CONTRASTS THREE DAYS OF JOY RIDES

The TOONERVILLE TROLLY With 100 
Laugh-Power Motor Runs by 

Instinct.
FUNNIEST STREET CAR SERVICE 

IN THE WORLD.

Ü

ALICE CALHOUN «iPumi

w ----------IN----------

“The Charming Deceiver”
Odd Happenings in Life, Quaint Bits of 

Humor, Characters One Meets in 
Daily Life With All Their 

Entrancing Mannerisms.

m
1 t;

1

Exhibitions Today At 2 O’Clock, 3.45» 7.00 and 8.45. "1
»If you want a fast car ride and jolly, 

that will bring your laughs out in a volley, 
watch Katrinka, the clipper, when she sig
nals the skipper, then climbs on the Tooner
ville Trolley.

i"

IMPERIAL THEATREA page of life with the high-lights 
accentuated and interwoven into an in
tensely human dramatic photoplay.

Presents Pola Negri, Premiere Danseuse a* Ae Former Royal Opera, 
Warsaw and Petrograd, Supported By

THE ELITE OF EUROPE’S PRZ : ZZ?AL PLAYERS.A PICTURE PROGRAM EVERYONE SHOULD SEE
IN

9SPASSION’OUT NEWS OF 
« DAY; HE

a
QUEEN SQUARE

TODAY and TUESDAY ‘ a SUMPTUOUS RE-ENACTMENT of die Glamorous yet Tragic 
A Career of Jeanne Marie Veaubemier, petite Milliner and her 
almost unbelievable conquest of the Court of Louis XV as Madame 
DuBany.

A REFINED AND EDUCATIVE CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE ART ARCHIVES OF EVERY NATION.

Shown in England, France, United States and Canada. Phased 
by all Canadian censoring boards and approved by officials and 
leading citizens everywhere.

MaL, 25c., 35c.; Children, 15c. Night, Ottb. 50c.; Beley 35c.; Bone 75c.

1

A Heart Apealing Drama of the North Woods

wmm
DWLING.

Wellington League.
Several surprises were handed out dur-1 
g the last week in this league. One i 
suit is that St. George’s, who were lead- j 
g the pack at the beginning of the 
ek l jfre now down in fourth place, duc I 
* disastrous defeat at the Hands of j 

■ocadero. St. George’s hopes of wln-| 
lg the series are pretty well shattered.

N. R. dropped four points to the; 
irity Ice Cream and three points to, 
ashwaak Pulp. On Friday night, the 
istoms lost to the Nashwaak Pulp, 
licii was another upset. The tail- 
ders have been bowling desperately 
d upsetting all the dope. The race 
11 very close with at least six teams 
ill in the running. St. George’s have 
t to play with McMillan’s, G. W. V. 
, Customs and C. N. R., while the 
ree present leaders take on the second 
vision. The following standing does 
t include Saturday night’s game:

Won. Lost. P.C.

PRICES:
.

«
r

* i «mu »e«F

IS m
■

, , .. ' V

Til

.0668______ 16cMillan’s ....
W. V. A. .

-ocadero ...
Goerge’s ..
N. R...............

acaulay Bros, 
hofield Paper 
stoms ......
irity Ice Cream .... 15
N. Express 

ue Goose . 
ishwaak P. & P. Co. 9

.640 <». 18 10
. 18 10
. 17 11
. 16 12
. 16 12
. 13 11
. 15 13

A HOLMAN DAY SPECIAL PRODUCTION.640
.607 1*1 .571

“The RIDER of 
The KING LOG”

u.571
.540

A Big Double Programme With Opening Chapter of
Our New Çeriai Story

.531

.53113

.4008 12 
10 18 .357

.32019
-----il I.Wellington League. THE ★ STAR THEATRE TONIGHT' r

n (he Wellington League, Saturday 
ht, McMillan’s quintette took four 
nts from the C. N. Express team and 

leading in the second series. The 
totaled 1263 and the losers 1205.

Fox News
Showing the Canadian 

Skating Championship held 
at Lily Lake and the tre
mendous crowds that at
tended them, 
see yburself in movies.

“XK” They Called Him.
It was his mark, the sign of the 

brawny, two-fisted giant who con
quered the forest, blasted the dams 
and sent his logs catapulting down 
stream to beat Wall Street, and 
to allow his daughter to “step out 
with the best of them.”

now

Amherst Defeats St. John Team, 
t bowling team from this city were 
eated in Amherst Saturday night by 
total of 1454 to 1311. Jimmy Smith 
the Amherst team was high man, 

ith 102 of an average.

THE MOST JIHISTER JEWEL IgHlfrOW-—Of Rare Historic Value

Hope Dianofid HyrteryTHE
Come and BATTLE OF JUTLANDWRESTLING.

tf®Nfeaturm^6MCE MAMON»> 
yrw’ A Stupendous 15 Episode Serial

Afternoon
Night ...

2.31 15cStecher Victor.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 19—Joe Stech- 

-, former world’s heavyweight cha.pi- 
wrestler, defeated Ronato Gardini, 

alian heavyweight, in two straight falls 
■re last night. The first fall was gain- 

in one hour, three minutes and 30 
eonds on a body scissors. The second 
11 came in ten minutes and as many 
conds on a body scissors and arm lock.

LATING.

PRICES:— 7 and 8.45------- 25c The most thrilling, 
authentic and striking 
film the British indus
try has yet produced. •

ion

OPENING CHAPTER TONIGHTWert 
St. John’s

Picture
HouseThe Empress

MONDAY and TUESDAY
ENID BENNETT in “SILK HOSIERY”

To those who linger at the Shrine of Dame Romance and question wist
fully. I wonder if this tale is dedicated. See for yourself. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Canadian Championship Race at Lily Lake. Find yourself in this picture. 

Also Mutt and Jeff.

Snub Pollard In “YEARS TO COME"
St. John Boy Wins Title,

Walter Thome, of Boston, formerly of 
is city, won the skating championship

Joy Reigns Supreme at theGAIETY Hail, CHARLIE RAY!
PALACE - Monday and Tuesdaymi. c. a. tonight! MONDAY—TUESDAYof New England by aggregating ninety 

points at a meet held in Laconia, N. H., 
under the auspices of the New England 
Skating Association.

To Represent Y. M. C L
Five skaters will represent the Y. M. C. 

I. in the Sussex skating meet, which is 
to be held tomorrow night. They are 
Frank Garnett, Lea Floyd, Walter Gay- 
ton, Roderick Johnson and Clement 
O’Connor. They will also participate in 
the N. B. championships in Moncton 
Thursday evening.

he and Lamy skated two miles to a tie 
in the fast time of 5 minutes and 28 sec
onds.

Staff, by winning the 440 yards, first in 
the mile and tying Lamy in the two-mile, 
led the professional skaters with eighty- 
five points. Lamy was second with 
forty-five; McLean, who won three 
thirds, third with thirty; and Morris 
Wood fourth with twenty.

BASKETBALL.
Gafhes Saturday Evening.

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediates defeat
ed the Y. M. C. L by a scorp of 47 to 15 
in the latter’s gymnasium. The Busi
ness boys defeated St. Jude’s 39 to 6.

Local High School Wins.
The local High School basketball team 

defeated Fredericton High in tile Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium Saturday afternoon by 
a score of 40 to 23. Following the game 
a social was enjoyed.

Yarmouth Here Tonight.
The Yarmouth basketball team and the 

Trojans of the City League will clash in 
the Y. M. C. A. this evening.

ATHLETIC

WALLACE CHARLES RAY in “19 and PHYLLIS—YARMOUTH— REID Ray’s Best ComedyWinners of the Western No
va Scotia Basketball League, 
without a single defeat. Sefe 
what they can do tonight 
against the

“Oh, Phyllis”
IN Its human and hmnoiwiIt’s the tearful tale of a love 

shorn lamb who Joved not wise
ly but too well.

Chock-full of chuckles, and afiwe 
with laughs.“The

Hell Diggers”
A Western Tale 
of a Man’s Man

A Paramount Picture
--------------- ALSO ---------------

THE SKY RANGER
Pathe Serial

World Record.—TROJANS— TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL TRAINSChristiania, Norway, Feb. 19.—Harold 
Stroem, the Norwegian skater, set a new 
world’s record yesterday for the 5,000 

He covered the distance in 8
Only the One Game. 

ALL SEATS 25c. 
Game Called at 9 P.

“The Skipper’s Treasure Garden.” It’s a Scream.
metres, 
minutes and 26V" seconds.

_! Races in St. PauL
St. Paul, Minn., Feb.. 20 — William 

Oliver of St. Paul, champion amateur 
indoor skater of the Northwest, and Ed
ward Cocoran, also of St. Paul, were tire 
stars in Saturday’s preliminary events 
of the Northwestern outdoor skating 
championships. Oliver and Cocoran each 

heats in the senior quarter, half 
William Stack, 16, of

Schofield, Don. TumbuB, Man*» 
Blanchet, Teddy Dobbin, Mia* Anna Al
lison, Arthur Fairweather, Mbs Kath
leen Robinson and Jack Ree.

shown. He formerly was of Queen’s 
University at Kingston, Ont., and he 
has closed up the weak spot which had 
existed in the U. N. B. defence the last 
couple of seasons. U. N. B. will line up 
against Mount Allison tonight as fol
lows:

Goal, MacKenzie; defence, Brennan 
and Jewett; centre, Fleet; Wings, 
Lounsburyf (Captain) and Reid.

National League Standing.
Won.

Ottawa ... 13 
SL Patricks 10 
Canadiens.. 8
Hamilton... 5

Games Wednesday: Canadiens at Ot
tawa; St. Pats at Hamilton.

Games Saturday: Ottawa vs. St. Pats; 
Hamilton vs. Canadiens.

Lost. Drawn. Points.
284
216POLLARD COMEDY.Solid Goodness 

in Arctic Bars
1710 The executive of the SL John Council 

of Women met on Saturday afternoon 
The chief matter of business was the 
discussion of the resolutions which are to 
come before the executive of the national 
council, which meets in Ottawa on Wed
nesday and Thursday. Mrs. C. J. Os
man, of Hilsboro, wrote that site would 
address the council at a later date. Ar
rangements were made for an address by 
Dr. Mabel Hanington on the feeble 
minded. The details in connection with 
the annual meeting were also gone into.

1014
won
and mile races.
Winnipeg, placed in the quarter and half, 
as well as the half mile tor 14 to 16 
years olds. Ed Etainsby of Winnipeg 
also won a heat in the latter -vent.

New 3,000 Metres Record. ----------------------- --
Joie Ray of the Illinois A. C. broke tfig score stood 120 for the Thistles, and 104 

world’s indoor record for 3,000 metres in for SL Andrew’s.
Brooklyn on Saturday 'light, when he BADMINTON 
ran the distance in 8 minutes and 81 2-5 
seconds. The former record was 8 min
utes and 35 seconds.

The Bible class of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church met at the church at 3.30 
yesterday afternoon and proceeded to the 
Home for Incurables where an interest-

UeN- B. vs. ML Allison. .
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—The U. N.

B. hockey team left here this morning 
for Moncton where they will play Mount 
Allison tonight in the play-off that will ing service was held. The pastor of the 
decide the championship of the western | church, Rev. J. A. Swetiiam, who is the 
section of the Maritime Intercollegiate teacher of the class, conducted 
Hockey League.. Winners of tonight’s service. Trios were sung by 
game will then play King’s College for Marley, Swetrram and Mott and by Mrs. 
possession of the Sumner trophy. This Patterson, Mrs. Myles and H. E. Hoyt, 
should be followed by a game with Dal- The pastor gave an address on Christ 
housie University for the Halifax Herald stilling the waves of Galilee, taking for 
trophy and the maritime intercollegiate his text, “And there were other little 
hockey championship. ships ” The service and address were

If U N. B. win tonight they may con- greatly appreciated, 
tinue to Halifax and will be away for the 
remainder of the week if a satisfactory An ice carnival arranged by the 
itinerary can be arranged. It had been Rothesay Community Club was held on 
intended if U. N. B. won tonight, to go Saturday afternoon for the children, 
right to Halifax and play there for the j About forty were entered and there were 
intercollegiate championship. Fred Me- ; many spectators. The costumes were 
Lean accompanied the U. N. B. team as pleasing and picturesque. The judges 
coach and said he was counting much were Mrs. Haroid Brock and Miss An- 
innn the improvement which Brennan, nie Dobbin. The prize winners were 

this season’s new defence player, has Miss Elizabeth Lewin, Hugh Ross. Billy

Garrison Club Matches.
Three matches were held Saturday to 

decide those eligible to participate in the 
finals of a meet being held by the Gar
rison Badminton Club in the armories. 
Following the matches tea was served, 
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead and Mrs. Gordon

New World’s Records.There’s an extra thick S 
coating of chocolate on our I 
special kind of Bars. And 
they're made with

Four world’s records were shattered at
Binghamton, N. Y., Saturday.
Gladys Robinson, the sensational Cana
dian skater, went 100 yards in 11 2-5 
seconds and the 220 yards in 22 1-5, clip
ping three-fifths of a second off the for
mer and a full second off the latter. 
Arthur Staff of Chicago established a 
new world’s record for 440 yards, cover
ing the distance in 37 seconds Hat, and

CURLING.
Thistles Win Second Match,

song
essrs.

i,The Thistle Curling Club rinks de
feated St. Andrew’s, Saturday afternoon „ _. ,, ,and evening, in the second match of a McDonald P°ured- 
series of three. The winners totaled 227 Stone Church Club,
points and the losers 197. At the con- \ number of matches were played by 
elusion of play in the afternoon the the Stone Church Badminton Club Sat-

' urday afternoon, following which an en- 
' —— joyable tea was served.

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream Do Not Fail to Attend

First Annual Dance
Grand Bay Outing Association

The Studio, February 23rd

Two Reasons Why They're 
Better. SHOCKEY.

N. H. A. Results.
The Canadiens of Montreal defeated 

SL Pats of Toronto in Montreal, Satur- 
day, by 
thrilling game.

In Hamilton the home team was de
feated by Ottawa by a score of 4 to 2. 
The winners have practically clinched 
championship honors.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
limited

SL John, N. B.

of 6 to 4. It was aa score

Use the Want Ad. Way«

s . \

“The Toonerville Trolley”
That Meets All Trains.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian Ht*b 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishing* Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made OveraUs and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

• m ss || ■ Look for Electric Sign*Mulholland ,TATE^go0s
goods.

’Phone 3020
Evenings.

(Near Union SL)

A Clever Star in a Fascinating Role. 
A Picture Well Worth Seeing.
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s' <3® English and Italian
FURNITURE TAPESTRY

REPETTI

AS LAST YEARFinest Hard Candy BURIED TODAY.
I. The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Rowan 

held this afternoon from her late
residence, Marble Cove, Indiantown, to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. H. A. Cody conduct- 
ed the service. Railway Association Suggests 

Extension of Dates

Council, However, Says “As 
You Were”—City Work
men Quit Job on Wages 
Matter — Harbor Commis
sion Meeting.

lib. Cans—Chop Suey 4 N. B. COAL.
I The secretary of the St. John Board 
of Trade is in receipt of an inquiry from 
a concern in Ottawa, as to the coal pos
sibilities in New Brunswick.

PRICE CORRECTION.
,j The types on Saturday made Tobias’ 

1 meat market, 71 Erin street, telephone 
Main 8382, announce roast pork at 43 
cents a pound. It should have read 23 
cents.

New PricesNew Designs
A very beautiful line of new Furniture Tapestry 

has just arrived in many new designs and colorings 
suitable for any room.

Now is the proper time to have your upholstering 
done before the spring rush commences.

ENGLISH AND ITALIAN TAPESTRY—for up
holstering Easy Chairs, Couches, Chesterfields, etc., 
shown in Browns, Blues, Greens and Rose combination

COlOrinIl00,0$3.7S,S$4d50, $S.OO, $5.75, $6.00 Yard j

50c each
GOLDEN MELTAWAYS

Plain, Chocolate Coated Macaroons

60c lb.
The question of daylight saving in 8t. 

John during the present year was brought 
The death occurred at Keswick Fri- to the attention of the city council at a 

day night of Miss Dedroah A- Perkins, ! committee meeting this morning, in a 
aged 96 years. She made her home with letter from the Railway Association of 
her cousin, Alfred Williams, and had Canada, asking if the city was planning

to adopt the measure this year, when the 
dates of the period would be decided and 
if these dates could be made to coincide 

Moncton Transcript: Moses Perry, the j with the summer schedules of the rail- 
local speed skater, and several other ; ways, starting on the nearest' Sunday to 
Moncton skaters, are entered in the Sus- May 1 and ending on the nearest Sunday 
sex skating meet to be held at Sussex to October 1. The railways were not 
on Tuesday, adopting, approving or criticising day-

■ - 1 light time but wanted their schedules
to meet arrangements made by the 
ious localities.

It was the opinion of the commis
sioners that the opening date suggested 
was too early and the closing date too 
late for conditions here. It was decided 
to acknowledge the letter and inform the 
association that the city planned to have 
daylight saving during the same period 
as last year-from the Sunday before May 
24 to the Sunday immediately following 
Labor Day.

The mayor said that it was planhed 
to open the exhibition on Labor Day 
the same as last year and carry on the 
daylight system until its close at the 
end of the same week.

m
WAS 96 YEARS OLD.THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD

: «3100 King Street
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” no other relatives.

PERRY FOR SUSSEX.

TUESDAY—Â SENSATIONAL MILLINERY EVENT
SALE OF NEW SATIN HATS

Service>Quality
ENGAGEMENT

• Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Gaskin, of Cover- 
dale, Albert county, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miriam 
Ethel to Norman L. Kimball, of Nor
wich, Conn-

var-

$3.00
The paintera start work in 

tomorrow
New, daring, distinctive 

styles that will take St. John 

by storm. Large, small and 
medium hats with most at
tractive trimming.

, 'GLENWOOD RANGES
AT NEW LOW PRICES

showroon^s 
morning and for a few days 
we will be more or less up
set and that's why we are 
giving such remarkable val- .

our
SIMONDS LIBERALS 

! A get-together meeting of thfe Liber
als of the parish of Simonds has been ar
ranged for Wednseday evening at the 
Manor House, Glen Falls, so it was an
nounced this morning. It is expected 
that the leaders of the party in the coun
try will address the gathering.

■ i VISITING CURLERS
<01 Curlers from St. Stephen arrived in 
—' I the city on the Boston train this after- 

noon. They were scheduled to play 
g Carleton this evening and the Thistles 

tomorrow. Some doubt was expressed 
whether or not there would be ice for 
the match this evening.

vf,

. comfort it.brought to the home.

GLENWOOD RANGES, owing to their 
and economy, are the best value of any If

the purchaser^5

a new 
THE

ues.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St John Sydney.AmherstMoncton

Disarmament Conference.
The mayor announced that the com

missioners had been invited to attend a 
lecture to be given bn Thursday evening 
at the armories by Lieut-Col. D. Forster, 
C. M. G, D. S. O, of the general staff of 
the British war Office, and one of the 
delegates to the Washington conference. 
His subject had to do with the con
ference and other matters of world 
politics. , '•
Slight Labor Trouble.

Six Big Bargains 
in Fur Coats

GLENWOOD before you buy—At will pay you.
FREDERICTON MARKETS 

The prices in the Fredericton produce 
market on Saturday were: Beef, 7 to 11 
cents; pork, 18 to 20 cents; veal,
14 cents; mutton, 8 to 12 cents; lamb,
10 to 16 cents ; fowl, 35 cents ; butter, 35 ! Commissioner Frink reported that on 
to 40 cents; pggs, 60 cents; potatoes, Fnday hc had 247 men on his payroll 
per bbl, $2 to $2.25 ; turnips, 65 cents ; yjjd the expenses of the public works de
wood per load, $3 to $10. j partaient had reached about $l,0üb a

day. He said that $28,000 of the ap
propriation had been spent already ; more 

The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Scandinavian money had been spent in keeping the 
did not get away until yesterday mom- streets clear of snow last week than had 
ing, owing to the storm Saturday night. been expended àll last winter. He said 
She sailed for Southampton, Antwerp that he had given orders to the superin- 
and Havre with seventy-four cabin and tendent that in future all men employed 
110 third class passengers- The Melita in shoveling snow from the streets should 
sailed from Halifax Saturday at mid- be pay at the rate of $2.50 a day, and 
night for .Liverpool with 263 cabin and as a result the crew of men at work in 
337 third class passengers. The Pre- the North End had refused to continue 
torian will sail for Glasgow Wednesday, operations.

D. J. BARRETTrvy*e10 to
155 Union St, Phone M. 1545Pipeless Furnaces; Gal. Iron Work.

You must sec these Coats to realize the money-saving 
opportunity.

3 only Blended Muskrat Coats with belts, shawl collar, 40 
inches long, sizes 36 and 38——PRICE $95.00.

One only French Seal Coat, Taupe Squirrel Collar, Belt and 
fancy lining, size 36, length 36—PRICE $100.00.

One only Black Pony Coat, French Beaver Shawl collar and 
cuffs, size 40, length 38—PRICE $99.00.

One only Natural Pony, large Shawl Collar and Cuffs of Nutria, 
size 38, length 36—PRICE $105.00.

Feb. 20, ’32.Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor.THE STEAMSHIPS.

What You Get Besides

Great Reductionsi

one of these---------------- j Asked regarding a reported cut in the
MRS. MARGARET J. DUNHAM. I new surface of Douglas avenue, Commis- 
The death of Mrs. Margaret J. Dun- sjoner Frink said that the opening 

ham, widow of Samuel Dunham, oc- jn connection with the gas service and 
curred late last night, at her residence, -was sma]f.
277 Carmarthen street, after an illness | The mayor stid that he had received 
of a few days. She leaves to mourn the ■ complaints réga^Ung the ditches on the 
loss of a loving mother, two sobs—, Marsh road being cut too deep. This 

j Samuel and Frank, and two daughters— ; was a county matter, he said, and would 
i Mrs. H. M. MacDonald and Mrs. James he referred to the proper officials. 
Ducey, all of this city. Thirteen grand- Harbor Commission, 
children and four great grandchildren The mayor announced that a notice re- 

l also survive. gardiug a further meeting in connection
with harbor commission had been sent to 

MRS. C. H. STEVENS, JR., each of the comfnissioners and to the or- 
Many friends ' of Mrs. Charles H. ganizations interested. The meeting will 

Stevens, Jr., will ^regret to learn of her take place on Wednesday evening and 
death, which occurred this morning at the matter of a new act will/be discuss- 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ He announced that Commissioner 
James K. Hatfield, 194 Carmarthen Uuliock was appointed officially to re
street. She leaves her parents, her hus- present the city and bring back a report 
band, one infant daughter, three broth- t0 the council, 
ers, Ralph, Fred and George, and one j 
sister, Miss Stella L. Hatfield, all of 
this city. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday from the residence of her par
ents at 3.30 o’clock.

is what really counts when you buyF. S. THOMAS was

Winter Overcoats539 545 to Main Street

only measure what you save by what you get for what 
you spend. This final Oak Hall clearance of overcoats offers you 
not only a big reduction on prices already low, but the highest grade 

overcoats procurable.

You can

ISPRING SUGGESTIOS IN 
MENS FURNISHINGS

$19.85 $24.95 $29.85 $34.90Everywhere you may turn in this store these days you will 
find new arrivals in Spring Furnishings for Men

Styles that will prove most popular because of their certain 
appeal to the well dressed man are shown in ample array to 
satisfy each taste.

We have ready to show you Ties that will win your instant 
approval besides our unusually complete display of new Tooke 
Shirts with or without collars to match.

Warm, cosy Ulsters, Dressy Ulsterettes and Form Fitting Models, 

Dignified Chesterfields of English Melton.
iIS IS COVEY Scovil Bros., Ltd. |

King Street.OAK HALLj440 Main St. 
» Cor. SheriffTURNER TRAFFIC HELD UP.

Traffic was tied up for some ten min
utes at the railway crossing in Mill street 

little before eleven o’clock this morn
ing. It is said a C. P. R. transfer engine 
started to haul a large string of cars 

i across the street and stuck. After sev
eral attempts, a cut was made and the 

: crossing cleared. By this time street 
I cars, automobiles 6nd teams lined up on 
1 either side of the crossing one side from 

the corner of Paradise row and on the 
' other from the hill of Mill street to the 
gates.

JJ: CC<E^,

7 February Furniture SaleDocument Which Athletes 
Must Sign to Retain Their 
Amateur Standing.Steamed Clams

with the "Smack" of the Sea
Piping hot, tempting and toothsome, they are the delight of folks 

who love- good tilings to eat Just as tender and juicy as they can 
be, are our steamed dams, with which are served steaming bouillon 
and.crisp soda crackers. Have some steamed clams at the

Garden Cafe,

The new affidavit, which must be 
signed by all athletes wishing to par- j 
ticipate in amateur sport, is now in the j 
hands of the printer, and will be out by ; 
the end of the week. Commencing on 
Saturday, February 25, athletes will be 
given one month to sign. At the expira- ! 

. ; tion of that period all registered athletes , 
’ | will be forbidden to compete with or

... Hampton, president of the conference ; agajnst ^ not signing the affidavit and 
|H.,B. Clarke Neil MacLauchian R. G, receivin their cards. In order to be 

'LL I Fulton, Jacob Heaney, E. E. Styles and , eljgible p^^te in any amateur
sport after March 25, athletes must have j 
signed the affidavit.

The affidavit, which was prepared for 
A. W. Covey, president of the Maritime 
Branch of the A. A. U.„of C., is as foi- j 
lows: —
To Whom It May Concern:

In the county of ---------
maritime provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada, do solemnly declare:

1. That previous to tne fourth day of 
August, A. D., 1914, I participated in 

an amateur athlete.

I
V

I
METHODIST MINISTERS.

! A meeting of.the Methodist Ministers’ 
Association was held in Centenary 
church this morning. Those present 
were: Rev. Messrs. G. A.

)

Royal Hotelm »

J. M. Rice. Rev. Mt. Styles reported for 
a committee appointed to arrange a 
programme of subjects and speakers for 
the annual conference in Sackville in 
June. The report was amended and ac
cepted. The conference programme as 
a whole was laid on the table until 
March 19. A general discussion of the 
temperance situation followed.

GREAT FURNITURE BUYING AT EVERETTS
Look before you buy. Compare prices, qualities and values. Our prices are right. 
Everett's retail prices have been made to conform to manufacturers new prices. W»,aeK

everyone to inspect our furniture and the prices offered in our February. Sale feehng confident
that our suggestion: “Look before buying; compare Prices, Qualities and Values will meet 
with approval, and prove mutually satisfactory.

Let Us Clean Your Carpet or Rug

Free
, one of the

! SKATING EVENTS.
! Gordon Logan, Elvin Dalton, Kenneth 
Clifford, Samuel Arthurs, Kenneth Mc- 
Alpine, Burton Johnston and Edgar 
Snodgrass are expected to leave on 
Thursday for Moncton where they will 
represent the St. John Y. M- C- A. in
tiie provincial skating championships on Novemher_ A D m9, participated in 

.Thursday and amateur sport as an amateur athlete,
under the charge of Norval . contesting in different games and meets.

1 he following judges have been ap- g That sjnce the [ast mentioned date 
pointed for the Y. M. C. A carnival .o professionalized and did
be held in the Victoria rmk: Mr. and ; any remuneration, directly I
Mrs. F D. Barbour Mr and M,.'w indirect^“n/money or its equivalent,
9e?Tu.W', for my services as an athlete. Neither
Ralph Fowler. i djd i_ since ^e sajd month in November,

1919, receive anything for my sendees ns 
an athlete that would be the equivalent 
of money, or anything that was for the 
purpose of, or could have been converted 
into cash. In other words my winnings 

represented wholly and solely by 
the medals and trophies given as prizes 
at said games or meets.

4. Nor have I since the last mentioned 
date, November, 1919, promoted any ath
letic meet, sports or entertainment for 
my personal gain.

And I make this solemn declaration 
be true and

To1 prove to your satisfaction the 
wonderful efficiency of

amateur sport as 
contesting in different games and meets 
and up to this last mentioned date was 
an amateur in good standing.

2. That I have since the month ofTuring0*)
^ EtCCTtelC 1

I91 Charlotte Street
we will dean, right in your own home, 
a carpet or rug of any kind,

ABSOLUTELY FREE

You will not be asked to buy — we 
simply want to show every housekeeper 
what the Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner will do, so you can get a carpet 
or rug cleaned free by allowing us to 
give this demonstration in your home..

For appointment ’phone Main 1420, 
and ask for Household Department,

HIS 85TH BIRTHDAY.
Fredericton Mail, Saturday : ^Uohn A. 

Campbell, ex-M. V. 1% of Kingscleur, 
is today quietly observing his eighty- 
fifth birthday at his home. Mr. Camp
bell was born in Kiugsclear, of Scottish 
parents, on February 18th, 1837, and has 
resided there all his life. He follows the 

of a farmer and lias always

cfl

Excellent Reasons
Why You Should Buy Your Furs Now

m i

V,

1

wear Furs.1st.—Y°u have almost six weeks more to 

2nd.__They will cost you one-third to one-half less now than if you purchased them next
occupation
manifested the greatest interest in ail 
matters pertaining to agriculture, pare 
ticularly exhibitions. Thirty years ago
he was elected president of Agricultural conscientiously believing it to 
Society No. 34 of this city, and remained knowing that it is of the same force and 
at the head of that organization up to a effect as jf madc under oath and by vir- 
few years ago, when he retired. Mr. true of The Canada Evidence Act.
Campbell has long taken a keen interest Signed, sealed, published and declared
in public affairs and in 1899 was elected at------------ ^ jn the county of -------------,
to the Legislature as a supporter of the jn the province of------------ , °ne of the
government led by the late Hon. H. R. maritime provinces of the Dominion of
Emmerson. He was re-elected in 1903, Canada, tins --------- day of ------ , A. D.
but at tlic election of 1908 he was not a i ,|922. Before me,
candidate. Mr. Campbell despite his ad- | ---------------------------- -
vanced age is still actively engaged in : A commissioner for taking affidavits to - 
farming and is capable of doing a hard 1 be read in the supreme court, notary W 
day’s worl^ p.ib'ic, or justice of the peace.

Autumn.
This offer is good for a few days only, 

so apply now and take advantage of it. WOLF SCARVES 
Natural and Black, 

$30.00 to $45.00 Values
Now $12.50 and $22.50

Each.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
• Merchants,

Store Hours. 830 to 6. Close at J p. m. Saturdays during February
and March.

S ON S, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

D. MAGEE’S 
Since 1859

, •

l i

LIMITED

POOR DOCUMENTI
,1

M C 2 0 3 5
5

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

/

LYNX CAT SCARVES
Black, Taupe, Natural, 
$30, $40, $45 Values

Now $10, $20, $22.50 Each

FOX SCARVES
Red and Taupe of $45.00 

Values
Now $22.50, $25.00

tke^mouse furnished

mmi

?
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